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Capitil and Surplus, - $115,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - - - $215,000.00

 $900,000.00

COUHTV CDII'S OtilNO.

GASES OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Some of the Troubles ai Four Mile Lake Have

Been Granted a Hearing Before Judge Kinne

and Others Are Yet to Be Tried.

It might bo possible, too, that the fartnei-

would wish to purchase curlao-hydratcs

| and fat ns well as protein, in which case

the value of lieans would not be as large

proportionally.

Trusting this answer will be satisfac-

tory, I remain,

Yours very truly, 0
C. C. LlLLlB,

Deputy Dairy and Food Commissioner.

Lansing, February 27, 11*00.

INSPECTED COUNT! AIL

THREE WOMEN PRISONERS. Get Next
The Semi-Annual Inspection Was Made L.

Frlday-Siventy-elght Men Wna Fount In

the Jail as Prisoners.

Last Friday, in Judge Ki line's court,
H. C. and May Milieu asked that Miss

Total Resources,

Money to loan oh Good approved Security.

-

This Bank is under State Control

and is a Legally Authorized

State Depositary.

WORTH TRYING. I rpjlo gemi-annual inspection of the
Get interested in your town and county jail was made last Friday by

Kmraa Wenger, who is suing them by her I stand by it. If a rich man starts a pro- Judgo of Probate Leland, County Super-
next friend, be required to give security ject, encourage him; or if a poor man, jntendents of the Poor Fletcher, Taylor

for costs. The Judge fixed March 5th help him. Don’t be afraid to stick your and Staebler, and County Agent Childs,
as the date for hearing Hie motion. - hand in your pocket. If you have means They found in the county jail 81 prison-
The Metropolitan Trust To. has filed invest it in something that will give ers, of whom 8 were women and 78 men.

its answer to the suit of May Milieu vs. employment to somebody. Do not kick No marked evils were found In the con-
the White Portland Cement Co., W. J. on every proposed amendment simply struetion or management of the county
White, Harry J. White and the Metro- because It Is not at your door. Do all prison, and no recommendations wore
politnn Trust Co. It is deiffed that the you can to hoiuitlfy Hio town and your made. The bedding and sanitary condi-
laud deeded by the complainant to the own property also, lie friendly to tion wore found to be in fairly good
company belonged to her. It admits that everybody and aourtooua to strangers, condUiorf.
Milieu's salary was $200 a month, but ami never forgot that yen are a part of Since the last report was made, Sep-
donles that ho was a practical cement town, ami Hint your own doportmont tembor 10, 1005, 704 prisoners had been
iimn, and denies that Mrs. Millen deeded dons its allium hi giving the town its confined in the jail, of whom 008 were
the company property on the represent- clumielnr. Hell ami buy all you can at meii and 0 were women. The offenses
ation that they would provide her hu»- hom«. Hluml by all enterprising citl- fo*,whlch the prisoners were incarcer-
band with a residence for ton years, ions, mid bo ready to do some of the ated were as follows: Drunk, 275; drunk
including light, heat and. water, and work yuurself, and don't spend your and disorderly, 240; vagrants, 107;
would secure him the position of general tlmo on grumbling and proplieslng drunkards and tipplers, 17; larceny, 18;
manager at $5,000 a year salary and a failures. Ex. gambling, 0; assault and battery, 5; ta-

per cent of the profits. 07~ , : " ~ Hiin0’ 4’’ Prostitutes, 4; forgery, 1; burg-
Judge Kinne denied a motion on Mon- SCHOOL REPORT. lary, 8; non-support, 3; breaking and

day to allow John Kalmbach $180 us | Report of school district No. 11, Lyn- 1 entering, 2; juvenile disorderlies, 2;

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

To the fact that our Spring Styles in
Ladies’ and Gent’s Footwear are flfOW in
stock ready for your inspection. Never in the
history of shoe-making has there been more

skill shown in the making of shoes, the lasts
have never been quite so handsome, nor quite so

well suited to fit the foot as in the shoes we are

now in a position to show you.

wm

m

Get Next
To the fact that if you are looking for the best

of workmantihip and the best of ma-
terial combined to produce fit, style and
durability. You should give us an oppor-
tunity to show you two world-famous makes —
the Queen Quality Shoe for women, and
the W. Ij. D iiiglatt Shoe for men.

uuy mj ituuw dumi i\.i i in ijiii.ii viuv — i ---- ----- - i ----- - .

costs for going to Seattle. Wash., to take don, for the month ending February 9, violation of game law, 2; and 1 each for
the deposition of Harry Chase in the 190«. The following have an aver:^.* I Indecent language, malicious destrnc-
White Portland Cement Co. euso. The Htanding of 90, Hattie Stofer, Hilia tion, larceny from the person, rape, and
bill consisted of a charge of $180 for Noble, Guy Barton Irene and Gertrude | violation of city ordinance,
railroad fare and hotel bills and $250 as Clark; 85, Bernice Barton, Cecelia and
the fees of Attorney Kalmbach. . Herbert McKune, Gladys. Ileen and
Monday, March 5th, Judge Kinne will Margaret Shanahan; 80, George and

he.ir a motion for security for costs in Harry Stofer and Raymond McKune.
the case of Homer C. Milieu, of Four Hattie Stofer, Ileen and Margaret
Milo Lake; vs. Attorney John Kalmbdeb. Shanahan, Hilda and Noble Barton were

The same date the court will hear a neither absent or

Wo ISolioit Your Xlfinlctiig; Business,

OFFIOHIRS.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.-
(OFFICIAL.)

Chelsea, Mich., February 21, 1906.

Board met in regular session. Meeting

tardy during the called to order by the president. Roll

motion for security for costs in the case I month. Hattie Stofor, Cecelia nnd I called by the clerk. Present, J. A. Palmer*
of Mav Millen vs W J White Roland McKune, Irene and Gertrude president, and trustees O. C. Burkhart.

i’he March docket 'of the circuit court I Clark, Hiila and Noble Barton did not w. J. Knapp, J.D. Colton and L. P. Vogel.

I» smaller than usual. There arc 00 miaapell a word in oral spelling during Absent, A. Eppler and F. H. Swestland.
oases on it, of which 17 aro criminal the month. Raymond McKnne missing Minutes of the previous meeting read
cases, 26 issuis of fact, 0 pro confesso hut one. Margaret Young, teacher. and approved. .......

chancery cases and 17 disputed chancery j A g^^^NT. The fMlow.ng hd.s were then read by

cases. Of the chancery cases 13 are 1 11,0 ̂  ... „ '»-< The masquerade dance given by the | w. F. Ricmenschneider, postage, $ J.m
divorce eases. | ^ Maocaboogi at tUe 0|lt,r0 | Standard Oil Co., 1 barrel of oil y

Get Next
To the fact that in Ladies’ the BofttOD
Favoi lie and D ri* shoes cost you only
$3.00 a pair, and the Bernalda shoes only
$l 50 a pair. Hew atylea, dlfflerent
leather*, all Mizef*. Als^Mon’s shoes in
both Vici Kid and Calf leathers at ll.&C and I2#

Get Next

_______________________ 10.07, . 14 . . i Sunday Creek Coal Co., 3 cars coal, 101.12
house, last 1 riday night, was both “ | Chelsea Standard-Herald, printing 7.98

FRANK P. GLAZIER. PreuldenL
W.J. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vim- P^ident.
THEO E. WOOD, Cashier. P.G.8QHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. 8TJMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

13.00

\

All Purchases

Guaranteed

Satisfactory —
Your Money

Back if You

Want It.

FUN'S

Bank Drug Store

If You Buy

Something

That You Don't

Want, Bring It

Back and Get

Your Money

MORE DRAIN TAX. ______ _ _ . .. . , ouoiwoii ...... ...... .... ......... .
An interesting bit of information in social and financial success. About fifty Mr8.j.s. Gorman, rent of Firemen

comparison n» recently made through 1 »l the ooatumea worn by the Indio, were I  j^flni|lg Co., (m0 barrel

the columns of the Standard-Herald by undoubtedly very fashions! ....... in him- c0„, pound ...... . ........ •••••; 47 01
W II Dancer, in that the White Port- dred yearn ago, and mining the more | Dr. S. (1. Hush, alary as health

land Cement Co., although located a full recent dates the bloomer girl, the sutn-
Ho distant frofn said drain, Is assessdd oipr girl, the sailor, file clown, thn fat

the enormous sum of ?1,7 111.80. and tho lean man were wolf represented.
The plan of draining Four Milo Lake, The Lady Been took In *12.711 for tholr

„» originally Intended, has been aba,',- work, and, after tho oxpensos worn paid

dom’d an imprnotlchl, and thin corpora- 1 they had a neat a,,,,, left, which will

To the fact that we are always more than
pleated to whow you. See our window
display.

officer .............. . ..........
B. B. Turn Bull, services for past

year ....................... ...
Orla Taylor, services in looking

up matter of closing street — 52.34

Total . . . ..... - ................ $538.00
dotted as impraotlcfcl, ami this corpora- 1 they had a neat sum left, wnicn wm i by Vogel, sCcopded by Col Urn.

tion, although deriving no benefit what- help out their general fund. ' t||ut tht, |,n|H be allowed as read by the

over, must add’Tllo above burden to its ,0llfcmuBie or u'0Ct?aH,0,‘"aH uni1 1 L|oru and orders drawn on the treasurer
...... - by Burg a orchestra. Lr their amounts. Carried.

GRANGE MEETING. The bill of Mrs. F. Albor was then pre

If.SCiMCOM .

liliklM Atout Will Papif!
. . , mu.' WRARON?

already innumerable complications.

In addition to Rio foregoing sum, tho

| Cement Works is assessed $755.07 on the
i regular tax, making a total of over
$2,500.00 for this company to pay into
the treasury of tho tax collector.

Lafayette Grange will hold an open sonted for driveway.

i meeting at the ... ........... , - -

Whipple, March 7, 1906, at 10:30 a. m. that the bill be referred to street com-

» U Will ||»»|*4 i - - --- — » -

reside,, eo of Maaou Moved by Knapp, seconded by Colton,

[FREEMAN BROS
OFFER

Take our advice and look at our line before you u * • the bp8t

Well, tho patterns we control are the choicest w uc i s ^ jot„

makers produce. They don’t cost any more than 10 »» ^ ^
kinds. We are showing complete lines of wall papers a , , > ^
20c and up. Visit our second floor, take a look at wha * »

think you’l be pleased and well paid. __ _
WE ARE SELLING:

White Pino with Tar Cough
Cure, large bottle, -"c

Now lino Leather Purses,ouch, 25c
Effervescing Sodium Phos-
phate, per bottle,

Flock's Stock Food, P01^ 5Q

Streeter's Condition Powder, ̂

Superior P-uHry P°wdep’ 1Bo
our own make, package, loo ^

Now lino of Ladles' side and Back Combs at 2!Wj, .»»o, 75o and $1.00
•

Ask to see them.

Euthymol Tablets for- tho
Breath, os., <*0c

Good Chocolate Creams,pound, 15c
Fancy Chocolate Creams,
. pound, -00
Old Fashion Horehound
Candy, pound* v

Sullltfll Tootli porpuokutf,’. i

Keep Cle.« Tooth nru.he.,
now. A lino line, e*"11’ 200

Eu thymol Antleoptlo, per ̂
ounce,

Boo our lino of new Ladle.' 8Uo .pl,,. Han.. “ 750
81.00 and $1.25.

Donnisou’s New Paper Nap-
kins, dux., *ic

Eatoq-Hurlbut line of lino
stationary, tho now ones at
per box 25o, 50c and 7oc

Tally Cards, Celluloid Counters,
Playing Cards, at lowest prices.

Rubber Gloves, extra good, ̂

- por pair,
Rubber Gloves, best per ^
HoTwster Bottles, 2 quart, ̂

Rubber Sheeting, best, per ^
yard,

COMMUNICATION. ,. oughly discussed.
“At just this seas >n of the year, when | t.Hntchh)C. ftn(1

| all eyes in different parts of the state

aro turned toward I >cal productions of

the old-time minstrel type,” and rofer-
I ring with pride to the box-olllce receipts

I as recently swelled the firemen's fund,
remarked a subscriber to the Standard-

Herald yesterday, “why does not some
church or other worthy organization get

together and give a female minstrel
| show? I once attended an entertain-
ment of this character, when mother
held me on her knee, and it was well
patronized. Tho young ladies of the

All are cordially invited.

The poultry question is to be thor-

Hatching and caring for young
chicks”— Led by Mrs. Geo. T. English.
“Which is tho most profitable for

inittee. Carried.
Moved by Colton, seconded by Vogel,

that Koch Bros, be granted permission
to use ono-h ilf of the streets on the
corner of East and Railroad during the

tlmo that they are constructing Hie

“Best method of hatching and raising election and registration boards for the

turkeys”— Led by Mrs. F. McMlllon. coming annual election;
“Which is the most profitable to the Board of Itaglstratlon-W. H. Heael-

farmer, pure or mixed breed?”-Led by schwerdt, L. 1 . Vogel, and J. I). Colton.

Pillsbury’s best flour per lOO lb sack.

Success flour, for bread or pastry, sack,

fancy Oallforula

$2.75

53c

We have just received another large shipment of
Navel Oranges. They are sweet and juicy.

Per dozen, J3c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 40c.

Geo. T. English.
Inapootors of Election— W. J. Knapp',

DoctoraAre Puzzled.

!• a'crBurUh.rt, J. D. Coltbi,,
and F. 11. Hwootland.

The remarkable recovery of Kenneth
_______ ___ .... Mclvcr, of Vanceboro, Me„ is the sub*

Hlude held vei't Mead ‘

wn management, billed themseHes a. ̂  of hls cttae. ..0wing t0 severe

ioflammatlon of the throat and conges-
me

Election Comtnlaslonors-L. P. Vogel,
| J. D. Colton, and W. J. Knapp.

ndu

own management,
I ‘Smoked Pearls’, and

I crowded."

tho house was
R. A. M.

OFFICIAL INFORMATION.

Mr. J. P- Wood, Chelsea, Michigan:
My Dear Sir Answering your letter

of February 24th, addressed to Mr. A. C.

Bird, Commissioner of. the- Michigan
Dairy and Food Department, I will state

that corn contains 10.8 per cent protein,

70.4 per cent caybo-hydrates and 5 per
cent fat, while beans contain 22 percent
protein, 59.6 per cent carbo-hydrates and

1.8 per cent fat. You will notion that
corn is a little richer in carbo-hydrates

and fat than beans, but usually the
ration fed by the farmer has an excessive

amount of oarbo-bydrates. Thofffdinary

foods grown on tho farm are deficient in

protein, consequently when tho farmer

goes outside of his- own roaourcono

Moved by Knapp, eoondod by Burk
hart, that tho appointment*, as made by
tho president, bo confirmed. Carried.
The following report of tho village

attorney was then read:
CHELSEA, MICH., February 21, 1900.

To the Common Council of tho Village of
Chelsea:
Regarding tho petition of Edward L.ynv v..~ ..... - — ....... -I Negus, which was referred to mo, as

JoliK bronchitis, toosIHtls. w^k lung"- village attorney, for invoatigatlon and
hnarne-s and Istrrlppe Huaranwel at WOQ|d say that, after an investi-
Thc Bank Drug 8'-ir**. 50c and $1.00 | Btttion of tho facta and an examination

Early June Peas, 15 cent
quality, 2 cans 25c

Chef Coro, young
leader, 2 cans

and
25c

Early June Peas 10c quali-
ty, 3 cans

Graham Crackers, 3 pkgs

Potato Chips, 8 pkgs

Maroelll Macarons, 2 pkgs

25c

25c

25c

Fancy Red Salmon, 2 cans

7 boxes Sardines, in oil,

25c

25c

Warner’s Full Cream Cheeae,
fancy Brick Cheese, Canada Cream
and Bow Park Cbeese always In
stock .

tion of the lungs, three doctors gave
up to die, when, as a last resort, I was
induced to try Dr. King’s New’ Dis-
covery and I nm happy to ftay, U saved
v life ’’ Cures the worst coughs and

T I I h ''tl fr**»

, Keen Kutter She .rs and Pocket Knives, every Palr KURront
factory and wo “make good." __ _ _ _

AT THE

Bank Store.

purchase food, he does it with the idea

pure asing »ood rich in protein to
help balance his home-grown ration.
Now, with this idea of the value of food,

the beans, containing twice as much
protein as corn, would bo worth to tho
farmer twice as much as corn to help
balance up a ration. There are other
things, however, to be considered. Beans

are not as palatable to stock as corn,
'and they are not quite so digestible,

which would lessen their value as a food

8 pound pail Family White
Fioh .

Cigars and T baoeu at popular
prices.

65c

Large Calif Prunes, 3 lbs.

Fancy Figs in glass jars,

25c

15c

Pure Maple 8yrup, gallon
cans

Painting by Albrecht Durer.
A religious painting by Albrecht

Durer has been found In a Privat®
house In Offenburg. It Is a half
of Christ the size of life, wearing the

of the law, 1 believe that the Village of
Chelsea is not liable for damages on
account of the injuries olalmed.
1 further bog leave to report that

since your honors bio body has referred
this matter to roe, said Erl ward L. Negus
has, by his attorneys, A. 8. Sawyer &
Son, commenced an action in tho circuit

$1.00

Good Fine Cut Tobacco, per
pound, 25c

Sweet Cuba, per pound,

OjibwH, per pound,

All plug Tobacco 8 plugs

i
40c

1

or enroll „ d ln commenced an action In tho circuit

llT CrTeJn 1528,
represents hls latest work. L-un tered my appearance in the case. As
raises His hand in blessing. | soon a8 i receive copy of the plaintiff s ,

declaration, I will file the answer of the |

(Ioffe

Triunfo,
at 38c, 2 lbs. 75c.

M. and J.
at 25c per pound.

In the spring time you renovate Village of Chelsea to said declaration,]
hnu-H, Why not your b"dy? Hollistei h aocordin_ ̂ tbo ̂ jeg an(i practice of
UuoUv Vluui.tilo T*-h •» lw- out ImpurV Hald court> anj get tho case ready furiiii i * '* SJlIn COUTl, ailu LUO uuoc iui

Ih-, l-n'uo»8 and *nricu«s the blood trjaj at ̂ be next term of court following
ii d purifies me entire system. 85 cents. the March terra.
The Bank Drug Store I Yours very respectfully,- - B. B. Turnbull.

Authority on Gem Minerals. | Moved and supported that the^report

A Good One
at 20c per pound.

m

ihsi-S—' ' “ S 1 rrSM-x;*-: c-“
Mentis, has joined Che editorial con- | _ W. H. HBSKLSCflWBRDT. Clerk,

suiting staff of a prominent magazine
In London, England. _

Most people have a weakness for
weakness Cheaper than must dealers.

Good Coffee- We swpplV tha

At the Busy Store of

W'Mimii Iov^h a Clear, rozy complexion.
BnrdoQk Blood Bittern . purltieB tlie
blii"d, HearM the skin, reztoreu ruddy,
sooud health.

Keep t be little oops healthy and lumpy.
Their tender, nensltlve bodies require
gentle, healing remedies. HoUl«t»*r’e
Rocky Mountain Tea will keep them
utrnng and well. 85 cents, tea or table*
The Bank Drug Store.

FREEMAN BROS.
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Sn0^,o01cteh^,:^,,orA^ DEIFIED BY CHINESE

CHAPTIR XIII.— Continued.
. ''Well," I Kal(lt hn calmly ae I could,
"are you koIiijc to Htnnd by me?"
"I would, Mr. Gordon,” he replied,

"If there wn« any Rood, but there ain’t
tlrao to get a posse, and what’s one
Winchester against a mob of cowboys
like them?"

"If you’ll lend me your gu i,” I said,
'Til show Just what It Is wor'h, with-
out troubling you."

"I'll do better than thaT.-* offered the
sheriff, "and that’s what I'm here to..
Just sneak, while there’s time."
"You mean—?” I exclaimed.
"That's It. I’m goln’ away, and I'll

leave the door unlocked. If yer get
clear let me know yer address, and
later. If I want yer. I’ll send yer vtord."
lie took a grip on my fingers that
numbed them as if they had been
taught in an air-brake, andi disap-
peared.

I slipped out after the sheriff with-
out Joss of time. That there wasn't
much to spare was shown by a crowd
with some torches down the street,
collected in front of a saloon. They ;

were making a good deal ot noise,
even for the West; evidently the flame
was being fanned. Not wasting time.
I struck for the railroad, because I
knew the geography of that best, but
still more because 1 wanted to get to
the station. It was a big risk to go
there, but it was one I was willing to

boarding, a trough long enough for me
to lie in. Then I got into the hole,
shoveled the sand over my legs, and
piled the rest up in a heap close to me,
so that by a few s eps of my arm I

could cover my whole body, leaving
only my. mouth and nose exposed, and
those below the level. That made me
feel pretty safe, for, even if the cow-
boys found the loose plank ffnd crawl-
ed In. It would take uncommon good
eyesight, in the darkness, to find me.
I had hollowed out my living grave to
fit, and if I could have smoked, I
should have been decidedly comfort-
able. Sleep I dared not indulge in,
and the sequel showed that I was right
in not allowing myself that luxury.
I hadn’t much more than comfort-

ably settled myself, and let thoughts
of a cigar and a nap flit through my
mind, when a row up the street show-
ed that the jail-breaking had been dis-
covered. Then followed shouts ami
confusion for a few moments, while a
search was being organized. I heard
some horsemen rick* over the tracks
and also down the street, followed »by
the hurried footsteps of half a dozen
men. Some banged at the doors of
the specials, while others knocked at
the station door.
One of tbe Cullens’ servants opened0

the door of 21S. and I heard the sher-
iff's voice tolling him he'd geft to
search the car. The darky protested*^

Jove, what's the row?” Camp ndt en-
lightening them, Lord Rallcs suggest-
ed that they get on the car to find
out, and the three did so. A moment
later the sheriff came to the door and
told Camp that I was not to be found.

"I told yer this was the last place
to look for the cuss, Mr. Camp." he
said. "We've Just discomforted the
lady for nothin’.”
"Then we must search elsewhere,"

spoke up Camp. "Come on, boys."
The sheriff turned and made anoth-

er elaborate apology for having had to
trouble the lady.

I heard Madge tell him that he
hadn't troubled her at all, and then, as
tne cowboys and Camp walked off. she
added, "And Mr. Gunton, I want to

REMARKABLE HONOR PAID TO
AMERICAN CITIZEN.

Service* of Major Frederic T. Ward,

Commander of the Ever Victorious
Army, Recognized in a Peculiar
Manner by the Celestials.

To live on after his mortal death,
as a deity, one of the worshiped gods
of 400,000,000 people, has been the re-
markable fate of one American citi-
zen. Major Frederic T. Ward of Sa-
lem, Mass.

The story of this man's Invaluable
...... . .......... — - -- .services to the Chinese government
thank you for reproving Mr. Camp'aJag commander-In-chief of the Imperial
dreadful swearing."
"Thank yor. miss," said the $icrlff.

"We fellers are a little rough at times,
but - me if we don't know what's
due to n lady."

"Papa," said Madge, as soon as ho
was out of hearing, "the sheriff Is the
most beautiful swearer I ever heard.”
For a while there was silence round

the station: I suppose the party in 218
were comparing notes, while the two
cowboys and I had me best reasons
for being quiet. Presently, however,
the came out of the cat* and jump-

r'y'

take for the object I had In view, and. I saying that the* "gentmun was 'all
since I had to take It. It was safest to
cot through with the Job before the
discovery was made that I was no
longer in Jail. .

It didn't take me throe minutes to
reach the station: The whole place
was black as a coal-dumper, except for
the slices of light which shone through
the cracks of the certain windows In
»hc specials, the dim light of the lamp
in the station, and the glow of live row
of saloons two hundred feet away. I
was afraid, however, that there might
lie a spy lurking somewhere, for It was
likely that Camp would hopo to g« t
some clue of the letters by keeping a
watch on the station and the cars.
Thinking boldness the safest course, I

walked on to the platform' without
hesitatloif, and went into the station.
The "night mart" was slttlrft In his
chair, nodding, but he waked up the
moment I spoke.
“Don't speak my^ name," I said,

warnlngly, as he struggled to his feet;
and then in Ihe fewest possible words'
I told him what I wantedvof him,— to
find if the pony I had Hdden (Camp's
or Baldwin’s) was in town and. if so,
to learn where it was. and to get the
letters on {be quiet from under the
saddle-flap. I chose this man. first,
because I could trust him, and next,
because I had only one of the Cullens
as an alternative, and If any of them
went sneaking round, it would he sure
to attract attention. ’The moment
you have the letters, put them in the
station safe/ I ended, "and then get
word to me."-
"And where'll you be, Air. Gordon?"

asked the man.
"Is there any place about here that’s

a safe hiding spot for a few hours?" 1
asked. "I want to stay till I'm sure
those -tot tens are safe, and after that
I'll steal on hoard the first train that
comes along."
"Then you'll want to be near here."

said the man. "I’ll tell you, rve.got
jhst the place for you. the pla' f.%'n.'s
boarded in all round, toil I n if toed one
flank that's loose at <\e end. right at
this nigh corner and If you Just pry it
open enough to get in. find then pull
' he hoard in place, they'll never find
you."

"That will do," I said; "and when
the letters arc safe, come out on the

away, and only de miss inside." The
row tyroifght Miss Cullen to the door,'
and I heard her ask what was the mat-
ter.

"Sorry to trouble yer. miss," said
the sheriff, "but a prisoner has broken
Jail, and we've got to look for him."
TjNcaped!’’ cried Madge, joyfully.

"How?"
"That's Just what gits away with

me." marveled the sheriff. "My idea
Is—" - ,

"Don’t waste time on 'theoriqp."
said Camp's voice, angrily. "Search
the car."

"Sorry to discommode a lady," apol-
ogized the sheriff, gallantly, "but if we
may just look around a little?"
"My father and brothers went out a

few minutes ago," said Madge, hesi-
tatingly, "and I don't know if they
would be willing."
Camp laughed angrily, and ordered,

"Stand aside, there."
"Don’t yer worry," said the sheriff.

"If he's on the car, he can't git away.
We'll send a feller up for Mr. Cullen,
while we search Mr. Gordon’s car and
the station."

They set about it at once, and used
up ten minutes in the task. Then I
heard Camp say:
"Come, we can't wait all night for

permission to search this car. Go
ahead."
"I hopo you’ll wait till my father

comes." begged Madge.
"Now go slow, Mj\ Camp,” said the

sheriff. "We musn't discomfort the
hvdy If we can avoid It."

"I believe you're wasting time In or-
der to help him escape," snapped
Camp.
"Nothin’ of the kind," denied the

sheriff.

"If you won’t do your duty. I’ll take

iht

i In

angry as hardly to be able to articu-
lati\

"Look a here," growled the sheriff,
"who are yi r savin’ all this to. any-
way? If- yer talkin' to me, say so
right off.'’

"AH 1 moan." hastily said Camp, "is
that it's your duty, in your honorable
position, to search this car."
"I don't need no instructin’ In my

dooty as sheriff." retorted the official.
"But a bigger dooty is what is owin’ to
the feminine sex. When a female is
in question, a gentleman, Mr. Camp, —
yes, sir, a gentleman, — is in dooty
bound to be perlite."
"Politeness ‘be - - !" sworo

Camp.
"Git as angry as yer -- please,"

roared the sheriff wrathfully, "but
- my soul to - if any ---
cuss has a right to use such ---
talk In the presence of a lady!”

CHAPTER XIV.

V

law Into my own hands, and order
car searched," sputtered Camp, so

A lesson In politeness.
cd down on the platform. Madge evi-
dently followed them to the door, for
she called, "Please let me know. the
moment something happens or you
learn anything."* (To be continued.)

The Bully's Share.
Samuel Gompers, chief of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor, said In a
recent address;

"The^rlch and powerful man is too
apt to treat the poor and helpless man
as the bully treated the little boy.
"A little boy was peaceably male*

Ing a snow-man one winter morning
when a tall, strong lad, a bully, rushed
up, kicked down the snowman and
gave the little fellow a thump on the
head.

"A benevolent gentleman saw this
outrageous bullying from a distance.
He drew near, shook his fist at the
big boy and gave the little one a dime
to comfort him.

" ‘There, there,’ he said. ‘Here Is
a dime for you. Now dry your eyes.’
"Then he departed.
"But he was no sooner gone than

the bully came up and demanded half
the money.

" 'I’ll be satisfied with half,’ he said
virtuously, ’but I ought to have Jill by
rights, for if I hadn't walloped ye ye
wouldn't have gotten a cent.’ ”

but probably few Americans are
aware of the almost unprecedented
honors that have been paid to his
memory since Major Ward fell, while
leading a charge by his Ever Victori-
ous army near the city of Ningpo,
Sept. 19, 1862.
It Is pleasant to realize that the

memory of this illustrious Massachu-
setts soldier is so securely enshrined
In the hearts of China’s millions that
nothing short of an entire change of
faith on the part of that great nation
can ever dim its luster.
When Major Ward fell before Ning-

po, to bo later succeeded in command
of the army by the noted "Chinese"
Gordon, bis body was committed to
earth with honors that have never
perhaps been equaled in China, save
at the death of an emperor.
This, however, was not sufficient to

show the veneration In which he was
held by the Chinese, for In 1871, the
Into LI Hung Chang of illustrious his-
tory memorialized the throne that
Ward should be deified and a temple
erected where ho might receive sacri-
fices. *

The throne was responsive and In
the tiny village of Soong Kong, situ-
ated about 100 miles up the river from
Shanghai, the necessary arrange-
ments were later carried out.
Not many American tourists and

comparatively few of tho business
men of Shanghai find their way to
this remarkable sbrlno of an ‘fcmnrl-
can-Chlnese god. but a few months ago
a well-known Boston merchant made a
pilgrimage thither, spent several hours
at tho temple.

"Thither I .vent," says this gentle-

rorceso^which suppressed the famous
Talplng rebellion after a twenty
years’ campaign, Is fairly well known, krather dim atmosphere of the church

EVIDENTLY WAS NOT CURIOUS.

Attendant at Cathedral Had Mora
i Than Usual Engliah Stolidity.
"While going through an English

cathedral,” said a returned vlsltoy the
other day, "we noticed that all the
tombs except one had inscriptions ex-
plaining them. Being curious to know
whose tomb it was that did not bear
an inscription l walked down to an
Iron railing, the gate of which was in
charge of an old man. We had en-
tered this gate to view the tombs,
paying the customary sixpence admis-
sion. Pointing to the tomb, which was
less than seventy-five feet from tho
gate at which the old man was sta-
tioned, I said to him; ‘Beg pardon,
but whose tomb Is that one there? It
has no card on It,’ and I’m curious to

know Its history.’

"Looking up toward where I was
pointing and peering through the

the old man In the most pathetic tone
imaginable replied: T don’t know,
sir; I’ve never been up that far.’

"Supposing that he was a new-
comer I said: 'How long have you
been here?’
Slowly but proudly came the reply:

"Twenty-aeven years."

IMMENSE CONTINENT OF ICE.

A

"When the letters are safe, say That
way freight is late.’ ’’

platform, walk up and down once,
bang the door twice, and then say,
‘That way freight Is Into.' And if you
get a chance, tell one of the Cullens
where I’m hidden.’

I crossed the platform boldly, jump-
ed down, and walked away. -But after
going fifty feet I dropped down on my
hands and knees and crawled back.
Inside of wo minutes I was safely
stowed away under the platform, In
about ns neat a hiding-place as a man
could ask. In fact, if I ha 3* Only had
my v Its enough about me to borrow a
revolver of the man, I could have
made u pretty good defence, even if
djacovt. id.

Undom Path' the platform was loose
gravel, and, us aq additional precau-
tion. I scoonod out. close to the slde-

"Listeners Never Hear Anything Good"
Before I had ceased chuckling over

tho sheriff's Indignant declaration of
the canons of etiquette, I heard Air.
Cullen's voice demanding to know
what, the trouble was, and it was
quickly explained to him that I had
escaped. He at once gave them per-
mission to search his car, arid went in
with fp filiei'lff and the cowboys.- Ap-
parently Madge went in too, for in a
moment I heard Camp say, in a low
voice:

"Two of you fellows get down be-
low the car and crawl in under the
truck where you can't be seen. Evl-.
dently that cuss isn't here, but he’s
likely to come by and by. If so, nab
him if you can, and it you can’t, fire
two shots. Mosely, are you heeled?"
"Do I chaw terbaccy?’’ asked Mose-

ly, ironically, clearly insulted at the
suggestion that he would travel with-
out a gun.
"Then keep .a sharp lookout, and

listen to everything you hoar, espe-
cially th6 whereabouts of sorao letters.
If you can spot their lay, crawl out
and get word to me at once. Now),
under you go before they come out."

I heard two men drop Into the grav-
el close alongside of where I lay, end
then • rawl under the truck -of 218.
They weren’t a moment too /won. for
the next instant I heard two or threw

Giant Waves on Lake Superior.
"I never before saw the waves run-

ring so high on Lake Superior as
they were during the big storm of! No-
vember," said Walter Peters, one of
the koepers at the Passage island light-
house. Passage island is located about
four miles east of Isle Royale.
"The house is 60 feet above the

level of the lake," continued Mr. Pe-
ters, "and the waves were so high that
all the windows in the kitchen were
broken and the floor was flooded. Our
new pumping house was swept en-
tirely away.
"When the storm had subsided we

found some stones weighing as much
as 100 pounds strewn about in the vi-
cinity of the house, washed there by
the force of the waves.
"The wind was from the northecst,

and our island, which Is long and nar-
row, points in a northeasterly direc-
tion. It was a great sight to see the
giant ‘waves ' racing along." — Duluth
Herald.

Has Accumulated In Greenland for
Untold Centuries.

The largest mass of Ice In the world
is probably the one which fills up
nearly the whole of the interior of
Greenland, where it has accumulated
since before tho dawn of history. It
is believed to now form a block about
600,000 square miles in area, and
averaging a mile and a half in thick-
ness. According to these statistics,
the lump of ice is larger in volume
than the whole body of water in tho
Mediterranean; and there Is enough
of it to cover tho whole of tho United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
with a layer about seven miles thick.
If It were cut Into two convenient
slabs and built up equally upon tho en-
tire surface of "gallant llttlo Wnloi"
it would form n pile 'more than 120
miles high. There Is too enough In
Greenland to bury tho entire area ot
ho United States a quarter of u mile
loop.— Loifdon Tlt-BIts.

Dreams and Their Influence.
Eight hundred persons, chiefly wom-

en, belonging to different American
training colleges, have been giving an
Interviewer their experience in dreams
and some surprisingly’' interesting in-
formation has resulted. A writer in
an article devoted to the question says
that dreams can be prevented by sug-
gestion and that neither seasons, days
nor months have any effect on them.
Children dream of events very soon
after occurrence, while with "grown-
ups" the more striking the event, the
longer is the interval between it and
its representation in dreamland. The
article concludes by saying that the
influence of dreams on real life is
much greater than is generally sup-
posed.

Maud Consented.
An absent-minded clergyman tells

hpw once he was unconsciously re-
sponsible for helping a bashful lover.
His mind was filled wPh a subtle
theological problem when u neighbor's
daughter passed in company with a
diffident youth. His thoughts were in-
terrupted as she called out to him:
"Oh, doctor, we are just going for a

ramble. Won’t you join us?"
"With pleasure. Do you want the

Major Frederic T. Ward.
man, "one beautiful day In September,
to search out the place where an
American citizen is held ns a god.
"Tho main room of tho temple is

perhaps twenty feet square, and in
the center stands tho pedestal or dais
on which rests the tablets which are
the material manifestation of Ward’s
deity.

"There are a number of tablets
about the shrine. Above all and the
most prominent one has these words
In Chinese characters, ’Sacred Seat of
Major Ward.’ Two others which
were presented by the Taotai o.
Shanghai read as follows: ‘A wonder-
ful warrior; he was from beyond the
seas, whose deeds spread through a
myriad miles, and whoso name is re-
tained in stone and blood.’
"Near the rear of the temple stands

the grave. It is a largo mound pos-
sibly eight feet in height. Around its
base are a half dozen tall poplar trees.
It is just such a grave as may be seen
anywhere in China by the hundreds of
thousands.
"In no other place In the world

would the grave of if foreigner receive
such homage as does this one of the
leader of.tho 'Ever Victorious army.’

It is a remarkable story how Ward,
who without military training and
while comparatively a mere boy
should seek such a commission. I to
with his followers were playing for
big stakes. Many hundreds of them
fell on tho field and received but tho
scant. honor of an unknown grave in
an unknown land.
Others, more fortunate, as officers,

have their names engraved upon the
brass tablets which adorn the sides of
a granite monument which stands
upon the public bund In Shanghai.
Ward’s name heads that list. Every

Valet Watched Over Nelson.
Lord Nelson was a very sparing

eater, and never drank more than five
glasses of wine. Even had he shown
any wish to do so his faithful valet.
Tom Allen, who ruled the admiral with
a rod of iron, would have interfered.
A biographer tells how at a certain
stage of a certain dinner "honest Tom
Allen pushed in Yiis bullet head with
Jin eager gaze at his master, and after
a little consideration approached tho
admiral. ‘You will he ill if you take
any more wine.’ ‘You are perfectly
right, Tom, and I thank you for the
aint. Hardy, do the honors. And
gentlemen, excuse me for retiring, for
my battered old hulk is very crazy—
indeed, not seaworthy.’ ”

His Day of Fate.
Death from snake bite is somewhat

rare in South Africa, but a record case
is reported from the veldt. A Boer
named Johannes Smit had gone to the
mouth- of the Selous river to shoot
crocodiles, when he had an exciting
encounter with a leopard. Smit would
undoubtedly ,hav£ met his death if a
large hound, which was accompanying
him, had not sprung upon the wound-
ed animal, enabling Smit to Are a sec-
ond charge. Almost Immediately after
the Incident, as he was passing through
thick undergrowth, the unfortunate
man was bitten by a poisonous snake
and his death occurred within an
hour or two.

ceremony in a church?” , , ,, ,

Tho bashful lover was suddenly 1 morning a coolie burnishes tho tablets
fired with an enthusiasm that four on the monument, but ho can. ot read,
years of gn'awlng at his heartstrings I Two foreigners- have been received
had failed to arouse, and he fairly . lnto the Chinese government, and
shouted: • ,have been claimed and held as if they
"Yes, yes, and If Maud consents the were God-given benefactors to the Chi-

sooncr the better.’ nese people. One was Ward, whom
the Cninese have thus deified; the

A Minor Trouble. other is Sir Robert Hart, .who is the
"Did yo’ heah ’bout our bad luck? most powerful personage to-day In the

No? Do ol' man was smokin’ In bed Chinese empire, an Englishman who
an’ he set things aflah an’ burnt de is virtually the dictator of* Chinese
hnld board an’ de plllers, an’ de fiasn en policy under the guise of a public nd-
(toy flowed .water all ovah de feaihah vlser.
tick! ! nnvth did see ro such a run — — - — - -
o’ had luck!’* California Honey for England.
"An’ what ’bout de ol’ man?" * California honey retails In. England
"Dc ol' man? Oh, he was daid!” at Jfl to 36 cents a pound.

His VlewAJtilltarlan.
To her already considerable collec-

tion of old. mahogany the woman had
added an unusually large dresser that
had Its top covered *lth a alab of
marble not leas than six feet long.
All sorts of comments had been mad*
on It, but one of her men friends
struck a note that illustrated Just how
many different viewpoints there may
be in the world. He stood In front of
It for a few momenta and - seemed to
be comparing the length of that
marble slab with his own person.
Then he remarked slowly: "Wouldn't
It be great to have that In your room*
and come home late on a hot sum-
mer's night, take off your clothes and

lie down on it."

Some Doctors Are So Finicky.
An eminent physician declares that

two hours of sleep before midnight
are worth six after that hour, but that
doesn’t mean that he is perfectly will-
ing to have you call him out of bed at
3 o’clock in the morning to come over
and tell you wltf tho baby doesn’t go
to sleep— Somerville Journal.

AWFUL PSORIASIS 35 YEARS.

Terrible Scaly Humor In Patches All
Over the Body— Skin Cracked and

Bleeding — Cured by Cuticura.
"I was a filleted with psoriasis for

thirty-five years. It was In patches
all over my body.- I used three cakes
of Cuticura Soap, six boxes of Oint-
ment and two bottles of Resolvent.
In thirty days I was completely cured,
and I think permanently, as It was
about five years ago. Thb psoriasis
first made Its appearance In red spots,
generally forming a circle, leaving in
tho center a spot about the size of a
silver dollar of sound flesh. In a short
time the affected circle would form
a heavy dry scale of a white silvery
appearance and would gradually drop
off. To remove the entire scales by
bathing or using oil to soften them
the flesh would bo perfectly raw, and
a light discharge of bloody substance
would ooze out. That scaly crust
would form a ;ain In twenty-four
hours. It was worse on my arms and
limbs, although it was In spots all
over my body, also on my scalp. If
I let tho scales remain too long with-
out removing by hath or otherwise,
tho skin would crack and bleed. I
suffered Intense Itching, worse at
nights after getting warm In bed, or
blood warm by exercise, when It
would bo almost unbearable. W. M.
Chldester, Hutchinson, Kan , April 20,
1905." _ _

Weight of Ocean Cables.
In Cyrus Field's original cable the

weight of the ocean section was a ton
for every nautical mile, 107 pounds ̂
ing the weight of the copper conduct-
ing wire, the remainder being the
weight of the Insulating material and
protecting sheaths of laid iron wire.
The French cable of 1898, typical of
the modern cables, has a weight of
661 pounds of copper conductors and
4C0 pounds of gutta percha Insulating
material to the nautical mile.

Still Believe In Horoscopes.
Sir George Airy, the great astron-

omer royal, onco stated that it was
by no means an uncommon occurrence
for them to receive letters at Green-
wich observatory from people asking
whut tho fees would be for horoscopes
which would show them what the fu-
ture had in store, \yhen they were
Informed that canting horoscopes was
no part of an astronomer royal’s
duties they seemed to lose all respect
for the office. When he informed
them, besides, that horoscopes were
nonsense they wondered how such a
simpleton had managed to obtain such
a .position.

Getting the Story Right.

A resident Irish landlord with an
estate of 30;G00 or 40,000 acres, many
quaint stories are told of Lord An-
trinfs devotion to his homo affairs
Someone In great trepidation once
told him that somebody else had seen
the earl driving three cows along tho
road, and he asked for Lord Antrim's
authority to contradict a story so de-
rogatory to his dignity. "The man
was under a misapprehension," re-
plied Lord Antrim; "it was not threq
cows, but two cows and a bull."

Where the Argument Was Weak.

A member of tho New York bar
says that he once attended a trial in
a Western city in which the counsel
for the defense, who was evidently of
Celtic extraction, gave utterance to
tbe following remarkable observa-
tions: "Your honor, the argument of
my learned frtohd, the prosecuting at-
torney, is llg'hter than vanity. It is
air, it is smoko. From top to bottom
it is absolutely nothing. And there-
for?1, your honor. It falls to the ground
by its own wi ight."

Origin of Modern Home.
In tho Middle Ages there were two

forms of house, the castle, built of
stono and designed especially for de-
fense, and tho miserable hut of the
peasant, built of limber and. stucco
and thatch. When feudalism fell and
the world became more secure, toe
modern home, designed for residence
and not for defense, replaced the fort-
ress.

FOOD AND STUDY

, A College Man's Experience.
"All through my high school course

and first year in college," writes an
ambitious young man, "I struggled
with my studies on a diet of greasy,
pasty foods, being especially fond of
cakes and fried things. My system
got into a state of general disorder
and it was difficult for me to apply
myself to school work with any de-
gree of satisfaction. I tried different
medicines and food preparations but
did not seem able to correct the dif-
ficulty. ___________ ~ ____________

"Then my attention was called to
Grape-Nuts food and I sampled It. I
had to do something, so I Just buck-
led down to a rigid observance of the
directions on the package, and in
less than no time began to feel better.
In a few weeks my strength was re-
stored, my weight had Increased. I
had a clearer head and. felt better in
every particular. My work was sim-
plv «nort to what it was formerly.
"My aistor’s health was badly run

dov. u aim sue l^ad become so nervous
that she could not attend to her
music. She went on Grape-Nuts and
had tho same remarka > e experience
that I had. Then my brother, Frank,
who is in the postofflee department
at Washington city and had been try-
ing to do brain work on greasy foods,
cakes and all that, joined the Grape-
Nuts army. I showed him what It
was and could do and from a broken-
down condition he has developed Into
a hearty and efficient man.
"Besides these I could give account

of numbers of my follow-studenja who
have made visible Improvement men-
tally and physically by the use of
this food." Name given b>- Postum
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason. Road the little
book, "The Road to WoUvllle," In
pkgs.

HIS ON R WEAK SPOT.

Prominent Mlnneaota Merchant Cu
to Stay Cured by Doan'a Kid
Pill*.

O. C. Hayden, of O. C. aayden
Co., dry goods merchants, of AI
Lea, Minn., says: "I was so

that I could hard)
walk. There
an unaccountabi
weakness of th

back, and conitig^
pain and aching,
could find no re
and was very n-
comfortable at nigbi
As my health «i
good In every othe
way I could not im

deratand this trouble. It was just *
if all the strength had gone from nr
back. After suffering for some tlnr
I began using Doan’s Kidney pm
The remedy acted at once upon th
kidneys and when normal action
restored the trouble with my bac
disappeared. I have not had any
turn of It."
For sale by all dealer^. 50 centa

box. Fosler-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo, N.Y

Mariner’s Compass.
Tho Chinese Invented the marlner’i

compass 3.000 years ago.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOkH
n and aure remedy for infants and children,

nnd mo that It

Iloa-r the

gicnaturo of

In Uso For Over 30 Yeara.
The l.uul You Have Always nought,

Certain men are determined to
their share of what does not belon
to them.

, TO CUBK A COLD IV ONK DAT
Take LAXATIVE I) ROMO Qnlnluo Tahleu. Dma
clftta refund money If It -falls to euro, L W,
UUOVE'b alunature Is on each hox. ttu.

The Bravest Men.
Undoubtedly the bravest rlnss of

men that ever trod the earth bars
been tho poets. They could say mors
fool things about such sentiments ai
love, and get away with them, thin
all the rest of mankind would hart
the courage to stand for in a million

years.

Three Causes of Death.

There are only three ImmedlaU
causes of death;- The stoppage of thn
functions of the cerebro-spinal nerv-
ous system, of the lungs, or of th«
heart.

RHEUMATIC PAINS
Disappear When Dr. Williams’ Pink

Pilla Purify tha Blood and
Haal Inflamed Tiaauas.

Rheumatism is a disease of the blood,
caused by the failure of the body to cad
off certain poisons. External applica-
tions are of use only in securing tempo-
rary relief from pain— the cure foi
rheumatism lies in purifying aud en-
riching the blood.
Mrs. Frederick Brown, of 40Sumpta

street, Sandy Hill, N.Y., was a aufferet
from inflammktory rheunmtiMii from
the time she was sixteen. Sbe «y«l
‘‘It first appeared in my knee joints
then in my hips and waist. It becaim
a regular thing that I would be Isid do
all winter. The rheumatism affected
mostly my hands, hips, feet and
shoulders. My bands were all puffed
up and my feet became deformed. 1
lost my nppetitet- couldn't sleep and
sometimes I w’as compelled to cry out,
the pain was so intense.
“For several winters I was under tbi

doctor’s care and while his meiyritic re-
lieved the pain for a little while then
seemed no prospect for a periusneul
cure. I was confined to my bed, </ff and
on, for weeks at a time. My limbi
swelled dreadfully at times ami I vai
reduced almost to nothing.
“vln tho spring of 1904, upon the nd'

vice of a friend, I begun to use Dr,
Williams' Pink Pills. At that time I
wasn’t able to do anything and could
barely eat enough to keep alive. I fell
a change for the better in about a inoulh,
I began to eat heartily and I offered
less pain. Of course I kept on tbj
treatment, using care in my diet. Mid
in about throe months 1 was cured. I

am- entirely well today mid do all »J
own work."
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured Mrt

Brown by driving the rheumatic
out of her blond. But you must get tbi
genuine Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi Hi.
by all druggists mid by the Dr.WllHaW
Mediciue Co., Schenectady, N, Y.

If you think you have heart dis-
ease you ar« only one of a countless
number that aro .deceived by indi-
gestion into believing the heart is
affected.

: Lane’s Family
. Medicine
the tonic-laxative, will get your
stomach back into good condition,
and then the chances are ten to one
that you will have no more symp-
toms of heart disease.

Sold by all dealers at 35c. and joe*

J|\\? No doubt yeu'U need a 401

TOWER’S
FISH BRAND

SDITor SUCKER
thltBeasoo. . .

Male® no mistake — it’s the kind
that’s guaranteed to keep you dry

and comfortable In the haroe**
torm. Made In Black or Yel-
low. Sold by all reliable deakrt.

A. J. TOWER CO.^i
BOSTON, U.8.A.

TOWEX OAHADIAIT CO., MS-
Toronto, Cml
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ftATARRH THIRTY YEARS:
,i,gre#sirfan Meekison Gives Praise to
pe-rU'na For His Recovery.
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Chris Hahn, of this county, whose
postofflee address Is Leseuer, had a
great stroke of luck last week result-
ing from a seVious accident.

Ho was driving home, and, to short-
en the Journey, turned from the high-
way and took a short cut across Pea-
nut Lake. Just before he reached the
opposite shore, however, the ice broke
and the. team and sled were precipi-
tated into the water, which, fortunate-
’y. was only about live feet deep where
the sled went down and still shallower
where the team was.

The horses were quiet and did not
plunge about, but were livable to climb
out over the ice with the sled nttached
to them. Hahn promptly dove down
Into the water back of the horses,
pulled out the pin that held the double-
tree to the ton gub, dove into the sleigh
box and got an ax. with which he cut
out some of the Ice in front of the
horses. The team then was able. to
climb out and wore driven to Hahn to
a neighbor’s barn and well -blanketed.

After Hahn had changed his clothes
and had taken a few drinks of hot
home-made wlno at his neighbor’s, he
boirowed a team, and, going back to
the lake, cut a path through the ice to
the shore, faRtened a long chain to the
end of the sled tongue and hauled the
sled out on land.

When he did so a great and happy
surprise was vouchsafed -him, for the
high, double sleigh box, weighted down
as It fortunately had been with a cou-
ple of bundles of fence wire, had not
floated off the runners but had re-
mained submerged beneath the water,
and, while In that position, had been
filled almost completely full of fine
pickerel, pike nnd black bass that had
swarmed In from the deeper portions
of the lake to get a breath of fresh
air at the opening made when the
team broke through. .

The weight of the load of fish ex-
ceeded a ton, nnd Hahn made a fine
profit out of the accident the next day,
which was Friday, -^or he brought the
load into^own and sold It all In a
short time at 5 cents a pound, netting
a profit to himself of over $100, after
paying Paul F. Block and Herman
Weckworth for their services as auc-
tioneer and clerk, respectively.
Although the fish were caught In

such a manner that It would have been
unlawful to take them in that way if
it had been done intentionally, the
fact that the catch was made by accl-
•Jcnt took the case entirely out of the
Jurisdiction of the game warden, who
promptly decided that he had nothing
to do with it, and he was one of the
heaviest buyers at the sale.— Leseuer
(Minn.) Cor. St. Paul Pioneer-Press.

Partn^ai Parsimony.
Everything la by comparison. Sale

a woman recently of a young married
couple whose families are counted
immensely rich. “They really can not
live on their income; it is shocking tc
pinch as they must. Why, you know,
his father only gives him $10,000 a
year. He baa a salary of $5,000 and
she has an allowance from her family
of $10,000— only $25,000, with a $100,-
000 house to keep up. It’s outrageous
with all the money there is in those
two families!” Twenty-live thousand
dollars Income and a completely fur-
nished house and yet counted paupers
by the world in which they move. Bet-
ter change the orbit and come Into
one of common sense. — Boston
Herald. __

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application*, aa they cannot raach tbe dla*
ea»cd portion of the ear. There I* only one way M
cure deafno.., and that la br const! tu Ilona renied ea.
Deafneaa la caused by an Inflamed condUU'n of tbe
mucoua llnlnu of the Eustachian Tube. W hen this
tube Is inflamed you have arumblln* aound or Im-
perfect bearlDK. and when It la entirely OlOMd,©eaf-
ness Is the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to It* normal condi-
tion, hearlnit will be destroyed ̂ v«n nlDe ca*e*
out of ten are caused by < atarrta. which la tvHblus
but sn Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will Hive One Hundred Dollar* for any case of

Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
bv llall’a Catarrh Core. Send for circular*, free.y , V, J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo, O.
field by DrtiHHisU. 73c.
Take UairaJfanilly Pllla for con UpaUon.

backache, “The Blues99
Both Symptoms of Organic Derangement b*

Women— Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief
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WHy HE HAD HEMEMDE'RED
It i.s generally the unusual thing

which la the easiest to remember —
hut it seldom happens that exactly
the same elements in any situation are
most unusual or most striking to any
two oulockers. A man who has trav-
eled many times up and down the
Mississippi stood on the levee at Cape
Girardeau, Mo., one noontime, wait-

| ing for the arrival of a downbound
I packet. Another prospective passen-
I ger stepped up and accosted him.
I "Pardon me, suh,” he said. "You
and I have met befo’-, but you do not
remember me.”
“Doubtless if you will recall the

circumstances I shall do so,” said the

7iOTHe7sen8»TION»L CURE: Mr .Wnh L Ilavl,. Galena, Stone eonntv T1!^ 8 ,t was at Da|lfleld, Ah-

tUklnl!| hnnsaa, one evening flVe year, w."
II you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of reruns, I I remc mber Barfield and 1 ho nwm-

ritf at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full statement of your case, and -lie will ing perfectly, said the ninn accosted.• • , i — j "It was a frightfully stormy night.
Columbus. O. Th0 n,U(j ftt Uarfleld was deeper Ihnn

I had ever seen before. I had ‘ ihii imI

CONGRESSMAN MEEKISON PRAISES PE-RU-NA.
Hon. David Meekison, Napoleon, Ohio, ex-member of Congress, Fifty-fifth
rid, writes:

T/ ^ve used several bottles of Peruna and I feel greatly benefited
henbv from my catarrh of the head. I feel encouraged to believe that It
ute It a short time longer I will be fully able to eradicate the disease of
-  • years’ standing. "—David Meekison. ___________________

ue at once to wr. iinrviunu, giving «» inn v,^  
pleased to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman. President of The Hartman Sanitarium.

anti-grTpine
2 j Cta.

I CURE THE GRIP

B. IN ONE DAY

.-.JUNE

IS GUARANTEED TO CURE
GRIP. BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.

gf. IP. JDiemer, Jf . D„ Mapufaoturcr,Wj>rtng/»ef<f , Jfo.

(ou Won’t
cough long if you use Shiloh’s Consump-
tion Cure, the Lung Tonic. It cures
Odds, Coughs, and all irritations of the

sir passages almost instantly.

You won’t lose anything if h fail* to
cure you, for then your dealer will give

you hack what you paid for it. If you
use Shiloh

foil Will
'wree that it is the greatest medicine for
Coughs and Colds in the world.

" We have uwd Shiloh'sCoraumption Cute for the

Is* twelve yean, and ihmk il one «>f the beat cou«l»
. itnedifi nn the market. -Mrs. A. Sckmaye, Santa

Gur.Cal."
"J an recommend Shiloh's Consumption Cur* as
one of ihe ben cough medicines.— A. A. Click,
Jeners.Ohio,"
'Hive u»ed Shiloh's Consumption Cure* for
<migha *nd colds with most satidsetory results.—
Minnie Howe, Portland, Oregon.'’

2SHILOH
25c. pet bottle. All dealers guarantee it.

>16 AN ACRE
In Western
Canada is the
amount many
farmers will
realize from
their wheatr — _ cropthisyear.

P luahelt to the Acre Will be the

Average Yield of Wheat.
iTl'f land that thin wtia grown on coat many of

P1* lartnor* lOmoluioly noibinir, while tbone
PDOwUbisl to add to tbe 160 acres thd Govern-. can buy land adjoining at from |6
MlOanicre.

j nimate splendid, tebool convenient, rnllwnya

hand, taxes low.

I **ud f0r pamphlet, -sou, Century Canada''

fM full particulars regarding rate, etc., to

^Wrlnteodcnt of immigration, CHtuwp
or to the following anthorUeu T

. 41an Government Agent-M. V. Miinnee,
f Avenue Theutre Block, Detroit. Michigan; or

A- Laurier. Suult 8 to. Marie, Michigan.

(Mention this paper.) •

[eafness cured
iTC ea- PACE BOOK which
lg-in, ex plains bow to cure deafness

at home: Its free; write for It.

^COFFEE. ‘ 1W, Centery BMg., De* Mohtc*. le.

, HIS MAN
p* Cured of Rheumatism byth# Jebb

Discovery. He

Coffee and Epilepsy.
Austrian and German phyglcliin*

have fixed on coffee as oho of tho
causes of epilepsy. _
To Get the Beet Out of Life!
Order tho life habltn to conform to

the laws of hygiene, lake proper rest,
food, drink and exercise, have plenty
of light, fresh air nnd sunshine, and
take a cup of Garfield Tea dally. This
mild laxative insures Good Health.
Druggists, sell Garfield ^

Flow of Rivers.
The flow of rivers, as might bo sup-

posed, is the slowest at the bottom oL
the water nnd highest at the top. me
average velocity of the entire stream
Is found, as a rule, at about six-tenths
of the depth. The friction of the bot-
tom which retards tho moveraen o
the deepest water Is much 6rPa ® •

relatively to the whole volume of tb
stream, In a shallow river than In a

deep one.

Treasure in Russian Churchee.
The treasures of the various Rub-

Sinn churches are of fabulous value.

Sc. IsnaA cathedral, la 8^-Wer-
foucR, Is said to have coa VSthCOO.OOO.
IIS copper root Is overlaid with pura
gold. In tho Cathedral of har.an the

name of tho Almtehly hl»wa W ^
monda from a cloud of tieaten told,
upder which aro .olid allver door.,

twenty feet high. __
paraaolB end Sunthadea.

••I always thouaW,” r"n’“r^dn
finKllah judge, •.hat a parasW .ad a

nn.hado were the aan e. No, ̂
ri|nd the witneas on the statm.
aunahado Is to keep the .un off; a

..^•Mot-tS tO fio” '•Dh-

by boat at tho hank in front of luwn,
but the bank was so soft I onuld not
climb it. I hi, limed np u ropo to tho
top, waded over my shoes in JOild to
a store, bought some groci Hes and
returned to my cabin .by sliding down
a lumber chute. My wife cooked sup-
per, and wo spent an evening reading
aloud from Martt Twain's ’Life on tho

MlsaUalppL’ A raft of logs broke
loose and went down stream, and as I
had no skiff, to follow them with, I
shouted an nlarm and others went.
The rain turned to snow before morn-
ing, and the next morning, which was
Sunday, tho steamer Ferd Herold
came in from Memphis at daybreak."
“Yes, suh,” said the. man who ro-

niembered him. “Yes, suh, I reckon
all those things ah so. I do not recall
them, howeveh. Bahfleld Is always
muddy when it rains, the Ferd Herold
comes In every week, logs often break
away, and none of those things ia
fastened into my memory.
“But, suh, I was settln’ In the sto’

that evenin’ when you entered. Wheh
you come f’om no one of us knew.
You bought, suh, two pounds of rice
nnd a can of tomatoes. Notf, suh, 1
nevoh know a gentleman to buy Just
that, combination of groceries at the
Mitmn tlmu befo’, and not one of ua
could Imagine, suh, Jos’ what a man
who, MO fah as we could see, didn't
live thch and didn't have any home
fob usin' them, was goln’ to do with
two pounds of rice and only ono can
of tomatoes.

“I have remembehhd you ever since,
suh, and have always wondehed what
you did with them.”— Youth’s Com-
panion.

You can’t advance fast by moving cross-
ways. • • • Find out what you want
to do and then stick to It.

DON’T FORGET
A large 2-oz. package Red Cross Ball Blue.onlv
t cents. Tbe Rush Company. South Bend. Ind.

When a man has had a quftrrel with
his wife ho tries to look upon himself
as entitled to sympathy.

Mrs. Holmes Elmma Cotrely

.A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching. Blind. Bleeding, Protruding File*. »«»$•
gists *re authorized to refund money If IA4U
OINTMENT falls to cure In 0 to H day*. GOc.

Each woman feels sure she has the
force of character which a man is
compelled to admire.

Mr*. Winslow’* Soothing Rymn.
For children teething, softens the gums, redness to*
OsmraatluL, allays pain, cures wind colic. 23c a botUs.

The trouble with much nreachlng Is
that It is advertising truffles when the
people' need potatoes^ _

oermanently cured. Noflttor nerTOiuneMftft*r
rl I 5 tint d*T‘* uw of Dr. Kline silrent Nerre Iteator.
•r. Send for FREE •2.00 trial tKittle ami ireail.*.
DK. It. U. KLINK.l.tU . Wl Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.^

The value of a strong man’s power
depends on his patience with theweak. _ ____

USE THE FAMOUS
Red Cro<* Ball Blue. Large t-o*. pseksgs B
cents. Tbe Russ Company. South Ui-nd, lad.

seems as though
or “Don’t speak ~ ---- ---------
sorts’’? These significant remarks prove
that the system requires attention.
Backache and “ the blues” are direct

symptoms of an inward trouble which
will sooner or later declare itself It
may bo caused by diseased kidneys or
some derangement of tho organs.
Nature requires assistance and at once,
and Lydia E. Finklmm s Vegetable Com-
pound instantly asserts its curative
powers in all those peculiar ailments of
Women. It has been tho standby of
intelligent American women for twenty
years, and the beat Judges agree that
it is the most utilvenmUy Miceoss-
lul remedy for womuu’a ills known tomedicine. •

Read the convincing t4*stlmonlala of
Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Coins ly,

Mrs. J.C. Holmes, uf Larlmoro, North
Dakota, writes!

Dear Mrs. Plnkhsmi— ... . ^ .

“ I hav« miffwvd everything with backache
and female troubla-I let the trouble run on
unUl my system was In such a condition that
1 was unaiila to lia alsnit. ami then it was I
commenced to use Lydia llnkhiun’s Vege-
table Compound. If I had onlv known now
much sufforing 1 would have ssvei' T should
have taken It months sooner— fo. a few
weeks' treatment made mo well and strong.

Tbe ordinary woman docs not hr.ve
to trace backward to the mlNslng link
to make a monkey out of man!

6 Tons Grass Hay Fret.
Everybody loves Jots and lots of foddat

for hogs, cows, sheep and swine.

weeks mauuem. mnuo ran wen oww»b.
My backachta and hcadachiw are all gone and
1 suffer no pain ot my monthlv periods,
whereas bofora I took Lvdla E. Pinkham s
Vegetable Compound I suffered intense pain."

Mrs. Emma Cotrely, 109 East 12th
Street, New York City, writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkhnm:—

“ I fuel itmv duty to tell all suffering women
of the relief I have found iu Lydia E. Pink-

Ml SMS
,r,„FI- t. ir,.r ____ . _ _______ ipletely -------
enjoy the boat of healthy and I owe it ail
to you.”

When women arc troubled with Irreg-
ular, suppressed or painful periods,
weakness, displacements or ulceration,
that bearing-down feeling, inflamma-
tion of the female organa, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), general de-
bility, indigestion and nervous prostra-
tion, or are beset with such symptoms
as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, excit-
ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep-
lessness, melancholy, “ all irone” and
*‘ want-to-be-left-ahme" feelings, blues
and hopelessness, they should remem-
ber there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
^xmud at once removes such troubles.

No other medicine has such a record
of cures of female troubles. No other
medicine in the world has received thia
widespread aud unqualified endorse-
ment. Refuse to buy any substitute.

FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN-
Remember, every woman is cordially

invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham if
there is anything about her symptoms
she does not understand. Mrs. Pink-
ham is the daughter-in-law of Lydia E.
Pinkham, her assistant before her de-
cease, and for twenty-five years since
her advice has been freely and cheer-
fully given to every ailing woman who
asks for it. Her advice and medicine-
have restored to health innumerable
women. Address, Lynn, Mass.

IIUSHMAf* OF THE FAST
At nn election before the union,

Dick Martin was opposed by Giles
i;vro of Eyecourt, a territorial mag-
nate and thorough sportsman, re-
nowned alike for his reckless extrav-
n.vances and dare-devil bravery, says
1 Hack wood’s Magazine. He was. how-
ever, totally illiterate, a circumstance
loss regarded then than at the pres-
ent time. The hustings in those, days
used to be erected in Eyre square, in
Galway, sufficiently close to each oth-
er to enable the rival candidates for
popular favor to exchange banter and
ether Mllies of wit. Advancing to the
front off his booth with a folded paper
in his hand, Dick Martin exclaimed:

"I declare solemnly, before all here
assembled, that I am willing this mo-
ment to retire from this contest nnd
to allow Col. Eyre to be returned un-
opposed if he will only sign this dec-
laration which . hold in my han«."
This, however, it was not possible

for Giles Eyre to do — not from any
dissent to the views set forth in tho
document In question, but because, as

totally unable to write his own name.
l^ord Clanrlcarde was at that . time

colonel of tho Galway militia, and
Giles Eyre filled tho post of lieutenant
colonel. He .had, however, not rauoh
more acquaintance with drill than he
had with reading and writing. A gen-
eral officer having on one occasion
come down from Dublin on a tour of
inspection, Giles Eyre had to put the
regiment through Its facings before
Mm. In five minutes he had reduced
tho regiment to absolute chaos, no
man knowing which was his front nor
in which direction he was expected
to advance;
* “Devil take you, sir!" roared the In-
specting officer, black with fury. “Who
made you a lieutenant colonel?”
"No ono made me a lieutenant colo-

nel,” Giles Eyre returned, haughtily.
"I should not allow myself to be made
a lieutenant colonel by anyone. I was
born so.”
Nor was this nn idle boast, for chil-

dren were frequently appointed to
high military posts while still in their

cradles.

The enormous crons of our Northern
Grown Pedigree Seeas on our seed farms
the past year compel us to issue a spe-
cial catalogue called

SALZEIl’S BARGAIN SEED BOOK.

This is brim full of bargain seeds at bar-
gain prices. •— — ' '

SEND TDI8 NOTICE TO-DAT.

and receive free sufficient seed to grow 5
tons of grass on your lot or farm this
Bummer and our great Bargain Seed Book
with its wonderful surprises and great
bargains in seeds at bargain prices.
Remit 4c and we add a package of Cos-

mos, the most fashionable, serviceable,
beautiful annual flower.-
John A. Salzer Seed Co., Lock Draw-

er W., La Crosse, Wis.

Atfc Mrs. Pinkham’s Adtlcc-A Woman Best Understands a Woman’s Mte.

WANTED.
Limited territory only left. Our list

of .special representatives is nearly

complete. Answers must reach, us
immediately, with best of references.

H. S. HOWLAND, I Madison Avenue, New York City.

PATENTS for PROFIT ̂ ^y^ook’free
,«.<•» fniir nmtrrt *n lurcntlon. Booklet and ,. ...h. mre eve dl*ea»« i*™^*™**must fully protert

C*lcn<l*r

High Class Druggists
AND - OTHERS.

Dick Martin was well aware, he was

SAVED Dy THE COJVDITIOfJS
Lust annum • there wn* tried at (’hi-

(.,uio a breach of proniUe suit that
awakened much interest in legal c r-
cluH by reason of tho Ingenious means
taken by counsel for the Jef^dant to
Hocuro a verdict for his client. Coun-
md for the plaintiff had begun to read
what was alleged to be the proposal

counsel for the plaintiff that the print-
ed matter had no relevancy with the
case — tho fact being that the proposal
was written on a ledegraph blank by
accident— -tho ruling of the court was
that everything on tho blank should
bo read. Accordingly the reluctant
counsel for the plaintiff was forced to

Tmarriaao on the part of tho defend- rend the following:
of marriage on ..... , annonrn(, -There shall he

rrSsrKWrs
Zy counsel began with “My darling
Marie.” At this Juncture counsel for
“the defendant Interrupted his coU
league at tho bar. .

“May it please the court, (his docu-
ment. being partly printed and partly
written, cannot, by the rules of e i

dence, bo offered in part b> plaintiff.
Everything , on the olank must be
read.

"There shall be no liability on ac-
count of this message unless the same
shall ha repeated, and then only on
condition that the claim shall be made
within thirty days in writing.” Then
after th.) signature followed: “Yours
devotedly. Harry.” together with this
N. B.: "Read carefully the conditions
at the top.”
To the great delight of counsel for

the defendant the jury returned a ver-
dict in his favor in twenty minutes.—

‘JTv.;

W STANDS ERECT
"Por

."'th kheumatUra.
> year! I sofferod
My back was so

nearly doubled together. mj»
•ikitAthf. ?£• bring lower than my hip*.

: fheumatlam, no matter how
4 oat*!!?’ or how man peclallsts have
,r»<mrS^.ca*ew^lteu,, • Pl«ln. honest letter

•nd we wtl! prepare a trial

'ofiH ‘8 you by m,lU’ P°,‘Pul.d’- k-5°*v, Ao honoat, generous offer to

Are You in Tr0UJ?!f?nor! on* ow? vor^oN.t*

^Notwithstanding the protests otllarper's Weekly.

the holiness of tuvth
Whnt .Wh that « ...else, m.n T™,h « <h- ™ aa.ur.

IN, HUM***8
WHICH

DOW' JrlnRHT ANY MOKE.

IK) YOU WANT fO PAKM, KJJJJJ
fooM;* ,N

SrSnllwirwhere
8 mystic fountains are.

Far the law of righteous Jiving. ,or ,he
Whne,0;h'el,^,urhf;0n..>lnWlen. to he

glorified on high!

t >.,t( Vi ~ that In the distance It

Bc0t world’s enfolding night.

Making man n nobler creature, giving
««h a

*' bright. ImmorloJ name
T n world is ever Changing, nnd theAnd *warrior overbold;

the truth Is whnt we make It by the
And In , . t great love. .

Iwlort Ml I OH' ififtS’11’ . ......... ..
••* NF.W ' — 1 — ringing stars ubo\e. —Charles W. Stevenson, In

Gentle as the thought" of brothers who
were parted yeaterday;

It Ih plain as honest faces that betoken

weary, seeing

)U .......... .....
hearts so kind

They are hands unto the
eyes unto tho blind;

It Is beautiful ns morning when the world
awakes to Joy

And life’s golden expectations thrill the
eager heart of boy;

It Is lasting ns the cliff rock that forever
fronts the sea, , ....

Lasting as the ocean waters that shall
wash the cliff rock free;

And although It wrings emotion from the
life that suffers long. •

Though It girds the loins of labor for the
- ”T)nUle fierce and strong;

Truth Is ev«r what we make It In the light
of love nnd peace.

Help and hope unto the tolling who would
give the soul Increase!
- -- New York PreM.

The bettor claa^ of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
who devote their lives to Hie welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians’ prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men u deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes

•all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of first-class pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
Tho earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
are selling many railliops of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company — California Fig Syrup Co. — printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
over-eating, that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they aro glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction. ....
Owing to tho excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the

immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but thpre are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of tho profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name — “ Syrup of Figs” — or “Fig Syrup” and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
the Company — California Fig Syrup Co. — printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
thev find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the nanie of “Syrup of Figs” or “Hg Syrup,” which
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate ns to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation ami
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians’ prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be. purchased every-
where, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty icents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public oj the facts, in. order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of theCompany-
California Fig Syrup Co.-w-printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return tL
article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class ot
druggists who will sell you what you wish and the hfiatflf oyery thine in hid line at reasonable prices.
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Tf AIRDRE88INOfi -AND SHAMPOOING
Lad IRS — It Is no longer necessary to

goto Detroit and Ann Arbor for Sham-
pooing or Hairdressing. Orders taken
for Switches and Hair Good*. For In-
formation call telephone ITS.

Miss FANNIE WARNER.

rrLKNBlTLL .4 W ITHERELL,I ATTORN Kr 8 AT LAW.,

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell.
OBKLSBA, MICH.

QTIVERS a KALMBACHO Attorh*T8-at-Law
Ueneral Law practice in alkcourts No-

tary Public In the office. Phone 03.
Office In Ketnpf Bank Block.

C&KL8KA, - - Mich.

J
AMES s:’ GORMAN. \

LAW OFJFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

II J. 8PEIRS,
Tli VETERINARY SURGEON.
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-

lege. Treats all diseases of horses, cat-
tle, sheep, swlue, dogs and poultry.. All
call promptly attended.

Office over Eppler’s meat market.
Phone No. 101. Chelsea, Mich.

n McCOLGAN,
r\t PHYSICIAN AND SURUEON.

Office, Wilkinsou-TuruBull block.
Residence. Park 8t. Phone No. 114.

CUKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

M \V. 6CHMIOT,
n.. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon .

UlUce hours J 7toSeveulnK » '
Nlaht and Day calls answered promptly.

Chelsea lelepiioue No. So 2 rtua* for olllce.
rluas for residence.CHKUtKA, MICH.

O G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Olllce lu Hatch block. Residence on
South street.

A.
L. 8TEGKH,

DENTIST.

CHELSEA, MICH 10 AN.

n T THE OFFICE Oh ^H Dr. H. H. Avery
Yoh will tiod only np-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires. •
Prices as reasonable as drst-class work

can be done. . t ,

OHice. over Haftrey’s Tailor Shop.

II. 3. Holme? pres. 0. 11. Kempt, vice pres.
J. A. Palmer, cashier. Ueo.A.HeGole.ast.cashier

—NO. •203.—

THE KEMPF COMMERGUL 5 SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL Mli.UUU.

Commercial and Savinas Departments. Money
to loan on flrst-chus security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf.ll.S. Holmes, C. 11-
Ketnpf. K. S. Armstroux. C. Klein,

deo. A. BeGole. Kd. Voxel.

Q A. MAPE8,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALVER.

PINE PUNKHAL PUKNIBUINUB.
Calls answered -promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6. ,

CHELSEA, MICUIOAN.

JpAUKEU & RKCKWITH,

- Eeal Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life mid Fire Insurance
Olllce over Keinpf Bunk, Chelsea.

w S. HAMILTON,

 ^Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases ol domesticated animals
Npccial atlentiou given to lameness am
horse deutistiy. Office and residence Pari •

Street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea'.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. dL A. M
Regular meetings for 1906 are as fol-

lows: Jan. 9, Feb. 6, Mar. 6, April 3,
May 8, June 5, July 3, July 31, Aug. 28,
Oct. 30, Nov. 27; annual meeting and
election of offlners, Dec. 2a. S.JohnV
Day, June 24 — Dec. 27. Visiting Broth-
ers welcdifie.

Hiram Lighthall, W. M.
C. W. Maroney, Sec.

rp D. MERITHEW,
I , LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

Bell ’Phone 02, Manchester, Mich,

hales made al lids office.

Michigan Gentml
“The Niagara Falls Route.

Time Card, taking effect, Jan. 7, 1900.
• trains kart:

No. 0— Detroit Night Express 3.38 a. m
No. 36 — Atlantic Express * 7:62 a. in
No. 12— G. U. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. in
No. 2- Mall 3:37 p. in

trains west.
No. 0 -Mich. express • 8:26 a.m
No. 6— Mall 9:00 a. m
No. 13— G. R. ami Kalr nasoo 6:45 p. m
No. 37— Psclflc Express * 10:62 p. in

Nos. 9, 38 and 37 stop on signal only
to let off anil take on passengers.
O. W. Kuoolrr, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Glauque, Agent,

YPS1-ANN.
D.,Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.

CHELSEA.
EAST

6 :39 a m Local
7:29 a m Special
8:39 a m Local
9:29 a m Special
10:39 a rn Local
11:29 a ra Special
12:39 p m Local
1:29 pm Special
2:39 p m Local
3:29 p ni Special

; 4:39 p m Local
«r>:29 p ra Special
6:39 p m Local
7:29 p m Special
8:39 p m Ixieal
10:39 p m Local
.11:09 p m Local*

WERT
6:20 a m Local
7 :50 a m Loch I
8:58 a in Special

9:50 a in Local
10:58 a m Special
11 :50 a in Loi^tl
12:58 p m Special

1 :50 p m Local
2:58 p in Special
3:50 p in Local
4:58 p m Special
5:50,p in Local
6:58 p m Special
7:50 p in Local
8:58 p in Special
9:50 p m Local

fl :26 p in Local

THE SHEPHERD KIK8,

Wright Lorlmer Will B« at tha Detroit
Opnra Houso for 'On* W eek, Conunmc-
Iue Monday, March 8— Two Matinees.

Mr. Wright Lorimer's appearance In
“The Shepherd King" at the Detroit
opbra house for one week, beginning
Monday, March 5th, including Wednes-
day and Saturday matinees, has attract-

ed considerable attention throughout
this vicinity, and hia engagement prom-
ises to be unusually successful. Mr.
Ijorimer's creation of the character of

David is said to bo a remarkable one and
will be viewed with unusual interest by

many people, who realize the dramatic
possibilities of this remarkable person-

age in Talmudic history. Mr. Lorimer
and his company of 150 players will bo
seen for tho first time in Detroit in the

stupendous production of the four-act

powerful romantic drama, “The Shephenl

King," now iu its third season. This
attraction is under tho management of
Wm. A. Brady, and will be given in
Detroit with exactly the same produc-
tion and cast seen during the successful

runs in New York and Boston. Mr.
Lorimer is one of the foremost romantic

actors of the day, and in his acting of
tho role of David, as well as in writing

and producing such a masterful drama
as "The Shepherd King," has demon-
strated that he ie pne of the most able

men on tho American stage. “The
Shepherd King" is founded on the early

history of David of Israel as related in

the Second Book of Samuel and First
Book of Kings in the Old Testament,
and covers that period of David’s life

from the time he left his father's home
on tho hills of Judea, until he became
King of Israel at tho death of Saul and

his son Jonathan.

The first act of “Tho Shepherd King"

shows the primitive homeof Jesse, lather

of David, on the hills of Judea, near
Bethlehem. To him comes Prince Jo-
nathan, accompanied by his sister
Michal, and his suite, to invite David,
whose fame has spread over the hills, to

come before his father to sing uii£l play

for him. From this motif, the entire
subsequent action and plot of the play
is taken, and incident after incident is

followed with remarkable fidelity. As a

spectacle, "Tho Shepherd King" is very

beautiful and challenges comparison
with any production before the Ameri-

can public. It is a gorgeously mounted
melodrama. The supporting company
with which Mr. Lorimer has surrounded
himself is remarkable for its strength,
prominently in which there are Carl
Kekstrom, Kthclbcrt Hales, Mark Price,
Samuel Forrest, O’Kane Hillis, George
Heath, Percival Lennon, Helen Holmes,
Ncllettc Heed, Margaret Hayward and
Marian Ward. "The Shepherd King" is
a ‘Inustcr play, masterfully presented,
and during the engagement tho orches-
tra will bo increased to twenty-five
musicians. Mail orders, accompanied by
remittances and scif-addrcsscd stamped
envelope for return, are now received.

UNEWSY NUGGETSt*;
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Qi itk a Claim.
Adrian claims to he the center of the

wire fence Industry of the United Statei*.

Sold Farm.
Geo. Maier of Freedom has sold Ills

farm to his son, John of the same town-

ship.

Club Banquet.
The ninth annual banquet of the Zack

Chandler Republican Club will be held

In Lansing this year about March 15.

Another Snake Story.
The Stock bridge Sun Is authority for

the statement that a citizen of that vil-

lage saw streaked snakes February 16.

Changes his Residence.
Albert Dreaselhouie of Freedom has

rented a house iu Manchester and will

make the village on the K&sin his home.

Benefltt of art American Trip.
An Englishman who has visited the

United States returns from there
quicker-minded, less prejudiced, and
more Independent and enterprising
than he was when he left Europe. It
Is also remarkable that those English-
men who have visited the United
States generally succeed better in Eng-
land than their fellow-countrymen who
have not. — Graphic.

Tori lire My NeViiXc*.
“Speaklug of the torture of which

some of Die savage tribes m the Pnilip-
plues subject their captives, reminds me
of the luieuee suffering I /endured fur
three months from lidl tiimmlloii <»f the
kidneys, says W. M. Sherman, of Cush-
ing, Me., “Nothing helped me tiuill I

tried Electric Bitters, three .bottles of
which completely cured me." Cures
liver complaint, d.vspi pile, IiI mhI ills
orders and malaria; ninUi estorea - too
weak and nervous to iwl'tod health.
Guaranteed at The Hank Drug Stole,
Price 50c. _ _
There's nothing so good for a sure

throat as Dr. Thomas' Kclee.trlo OH
Cures In a few hours. Relieves any
pain In any part.

Larok Amount ok Ice.
It is claimed that eighty thousand

tons of Ice has been placed in the Im-

mense ice houses at Whitmore Lake this

year.

After the Students
Mayor Hamilton, of Aon Arbor, has

Issued orders that no student who is a
minor will be allowed to go Into saloons

or places of amusement. y

PoitTIiAIT OK Jl’IHIK LAWHgNt'K.

A portrait of the late Judge Lawrence
of Ann Arbor will tie placed In the cir-

cuit court room of-the Jackson county
court house, lu the near future.

Takes in Partner.
W. J. Dancer, of Stock bridge, has

sold an Interest In his business to K. H.

Mapes, and Hie firm name In the future
will be known as W. J. Dancer & Co.

More Sanitariums.
Jack sou has three sanitariums and

will soon have another one eastern

parties have rented a place which they

will have fitted up and open In the near
future.

Makes You Tired.

Doesn’t It make you tired to see a
young man trying to make believe he Is
a "sport" when you absolutely know be
hasn’t a quarter to his name.— Homer
Vldette.

DANGER IN DELAY.
Kidney diseases are too dangerous for

people to neglect, 4-

The great danger of kidney troubles in

that they get a linn hold before the suf

ferer recognizes them. Health I* grad-
ually undermined. Backache, headache
nervousness, lameness, soreness, lumba-

go, urinary troubles, dropsy, diabetes

and Bright’s disease follow lu inerciieM

succession. Don't neglect your kidneys.

Cure the kidneys with the certain and
safe remedy, Doan’s Kidney Pills. -

H. W, Garrison, of 1121 Shiawassee
street, Owosso, Mich., retired farmer,
says: “For many years 1 suffered severeh

with tuy kidneys, the pains at timet-
belng frequently so severe 1 could
scarcely get up or down from a chair.
The khluey secretions were Irregular,
distressing and annoying. I had alan
spells of dizziness and had to hold on t<

something to keep from falling. I saa
Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised and pro
curing a box I used It, 1 felt benefited

after a few doses. My wife was relieved
of similar trouble by their use and we
cannot speak In too high praise of this
valuable preparation.'’

For sale by all dealers Price, fifty
cents. Fosier- Mil burn Co., Butirtlo, New
York, sole agents for the United States

Remember the name — Doan’s — and
take no other.

Three little rules We all should keep,
To make I'fe happy and bright,

Smile In the morning, smile at noon,
Take Rocky Mountain Tea at night.

The Hank Drug Store.

Torturing eczema spreads Its burning
area every day. Doan’s Ointment quick-
ly stops its spreading, Instantly relieves
the itching, cures It perun.neutly. At
any drug store.

May Build Water W hks.

Toe common council of Manchester
has received a proposition to have that
village equipped with a water works
system at a cost of $22,000 and the
council may vote to have the work done.

(•kiting Anxious. '
The base hall “fans” of Plymouth are

very anxious to learn if that burg Is to
have a ball team the coming season sod
they are waiting patiently for the an

noimcenient yf the president of the
athelctlc association.

OiMrafectioufi at Jackson for Kalamazoo and

steam i; alio Boat Lines; at Aau
Arbor with T. A A railroad: at Ypsllantf with
L.8.AM. B. railroad; at Wayne with P. At
railroad; Saline Car conneets with specials.

Impoverisliei! Soil

ImpoveriNhed noil, like impov-

eriMliud blond, ihmmIh fi propel >

fertilizer. A chemiHt by annlyz-
in«r the soil can tell you what
fertilizer to ifne for different
prod net 8.

If your blood is impoverished

your doctor will tell you what
vou need to fertilize it and p;ive

it tin* rich, red corpU8t;'/<7' that

ire lacking; in it. It may be you

ie« d a tonic, but more likely you
ieed a concent rated fat food,
ind hit is the element lacking

hi your system.

There is no fat food that is
so easily digested and assimi-
lated as

Scout’s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil

It will nourish and strengthen

I he body when milk and cream
Tail to do it. Scott’s Emulsion
is always the same; always
palatable and always beneficial
where the body is wasting from

any 'cause, either in children

or adults.

We will send you a sample free.

Be sure that this pic-
ture iu the form of u
lolx l in on the \vrnp|H*r
of every bottle of Kmul-
nion you buy. •

SCOTT & BOWNE
CHLWflSl'S

409ftinsi.Aiew!i>ri

50c. and $1.00.
All Druggist*.

Leaves Manchester.
SloHt A Kappler, of Manchester who

a few weeks ago moved part of their
livery stock to Saline have decided

take the remainder of their stock
Saline where they will locate perma-
nently. .

May be True.
The peach growers claim that the

mild weather of January swelled the
peach buds and the zero wqgiher
February froze them, so there will be
no peaches. Just wait until next fall
and perhaps there will be another side

to the question.

Got Ninkty/Dayh.
Amos Wells, of Salem, who escaped

from the officers iu that township aud

gave the sheriff* force an exciting chase

tor nearly a month was sentenced for
90 days to the Detroit house of correction

one day last week by Justice Jarvfs of
Salem. The young man was charged
with larceny.

Turn hull. t Witherell. Attorneys-

Commissioners’ Notice,
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASH
^ teuaw. The undersixnert Imvhix been hr
po'nted by the Probate Court tor said county
commissioners to receive, examine aud adjust
all claims and demands of all persons axalnsr
the estate of Wilson West, late or said
county, deceased, hereby clve notice that six
months from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their
claims Mualust the estate of said deceased, and
that they will meet at the olllce of TurnBull
A Witherell, In the village of Chelsea, lu -aid
county, on the 19th day ol .April, und on the
19th day of June next, at ten o’clock a. m. of
each of said days, to receive, examine and ad
Just said claims.
Dated Ann Arbor. February '(>, I90n.

JohikTumminrh.
WmYTVok,fi' Commissioners.

Commissioners’ Notice.
nTATK OF MICH Hi AN. COUNTY OF
'J Washtenaw. The underHlxued havluxbeeti
appointed by the Probate Court for said county
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demands ol all persons aintlnst
the estate of- Frank Lambert late of said
comity, deceased, liereby alve notice that six
months from date are allowed hy order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said deceased, aud
that they will meet at office of Jamas 8. Gor-
man In the village of Chelsea In said county,
on the 16th day of April and on the
16th day o( June next, at ten o'clock a. in
each of said days, to receive, examine and ad
Just said claims.
Dated. Ann Arbo* . Feb. 12, 19IVS.

C. I! Kkmfk.
Fhanki.in J. Mooiik,6 Commissioners.

Deserted in New York.
Mrs. Grettle Oilman of Bridgewater

was granted a- divorce Friday from
Frederick Oilman on the ground of de
sertlon since 1898. They were married
December 80, 1892, by a minister whose
name she does not remember, Id Ger-
many. They moved to New York city
two yeara after their marriage and
lived 'there until he deserted her. They
have no children.

LIFE DEATH
FOR THE

LUNGS

TO ALL DI8IA8M
OF BOTH

FOR TNI

THROAT
I DR. KMfi’S 1^1

HR DISCOVERT
FOR CONSUMPTION

Cured of Consumption in Its Final Stages :

J.O. R. Hooper, a merchant, of Woodford, Tenn., writes: “Fifty witnesses
here, wTU swear that Dr. King’s New Discovery cured Mrs. Mollie Holt of Consump-
tion after her family had watched at her bedside for the end, which doctors said
was near."

SUREST CURE IN THE WORLD FOR COUGHS AND COLDS!

Price BOc and $1.00 CUARAWTEED Trial Bottles Free

SOLO AND RECOMMENDED BY

THE BA.NK Di^UG STOI^E.
10110

Probato Order.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASH-

trtiuiw. mh. Ataaesalounf i.hePrubatnUoiirt
for flnht County of Washtenaw, held at tin
Probate Office, In the city of Ana Arbor, on the
Mlh day of February, iu the year one thousand

• Ine hundred and six.
Present, Bmory K. Lelund. Judin* of Probate,
lu the matter of the estate of Amelia A.

itlover, deceased.
On readl- gaud hllnx the duly verllled.petl-

tluti of PniuslN L. Davidson, praylux that a
oertHhi paper lu writing aud now on tile In
this vnurt. purporting to be the last will and
testament o! Amelia A Glover, be admitted to
nrobato. and that William 8. and Fninsls
Davidson, thejexecutoni named lu said will, or
some oilier suitable person, be appointed ex
eciHor t hereof, and that appraisers aud com
m-lsslouers be appointed.

1 1 Is ordered that the fifth day of .March next,
at ten o’clock, In the forenoon, at said Prolyiie
Office, be appointed for probating said wlh.
And It Is fart h *r ordered, that a copy of this

irder be pubilsued ‘three successive weeks pre
vintis to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
bandard-Herald. a newspaper printed and
circulating lu said county of Washtenaw.

Emory K. Lklamd. Judge of Probate.
a trur cory,
ll. W t at Nkwkirk. Register. 5

Stivers A Kalmbach, Attorneys.

Commissioners’ Notice.
SJT.ITKUF Mlt'HIlMN, COUNTY OF IMSH-
^ tenaw. The undersigned having been ap
pointed by the. Probate Court for said County,
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims hud demands of all persons against
rite estate of Michael Schanz; late of said
county, deceased, hereby give notice that
-lx mouths from date are allowed, by order ol
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said deceas'ed.
and that they will meet a. the office ol John
Kalmbach la1 the Village of Chelsea lu said
county, on the 16th day of April and on the
16th day of June next, at ten o’clock a. m. of
each of said days, to receive’, examine u»d ad
Just su'd claims.
Daled Ann Arbor. February 12. UOfi.

0. H Kkmck.
W. F. It I KifKN SCH S' Kill Kit,6 Coinmisslotierh.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County. •)

Frank J. Cheney makes oath .that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney At Co. doing business In the city
of Toledo, County and State afdreaald,
and that said firm will pay the sum of
one hundred dollars for each aud every
case of catarrh that cannot be cured by
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J.OHKNKY.
Sworn to before me and suhaorlbed lu

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1880.

A. W. GLEASON,(SEAL) NOTARY PUBLiC.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure la taken Internally

and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials free.

F J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.

Take
patlon.

IdrilgglilsTTirc.
[all's Family PiUi for constl-

StlversA Kahabaeh, Attorneys.

Probate Or&or.
ai'ATEOF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF H ASH-
° tenaw. hb. At nscssloifuf theProbate Court
for said County of Washtenaw, held at the
Probate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor. on the
26th day of February, In the year one
thousand nine hundred and six. •
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Karl

Schenk, deceased.
Wm. P.Bohenk administrator of said estate,

having filed In this court his final account,
and praying that the same may be heard and
allowed.
It Is ordered, that the 20th day of March

next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing
said account.
And It Is further orde-ed, that a copy of this

order be published three •successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing. In the f’hH
sea Standard-Herald, a newspa nor printed aud
circulating In said county of Washtenaw.

Emory K. Lki.and, Judge of Probate.
A true copy

H. Wirt NiwgiRK.ReglBtei'. 6
KKAL B8TATK FOK SALK.

QTATK OF MICHIGAN, County c
O Washtenaw, ss. In the matter of the
estate of Cordelia Leach, d-ceused.

Notice la hereby gl en that in pur
suaoce of an order granted to tint tin
designed, Jab. L. Gilbert, executor ol
the estate of Bald deceased, by the Hon
Judge of Probate for the County n|
Washtenaw, cm the 11th day of January,
A. D. 1906, there will be sold at I'uhllc
Vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
premises described below, In the County
of .Washtenaw, in said State, on the 3rd
day of March, A. I). 1908, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of that day (subject (o
all encumbrances by mortgage or other-
wise existing at the time of the death of
the deceaRed, the (following desc ribed
real estate, to wit:

Commencing at a point In the north
line, of Section seven (7) In Lima Town
ship, Washtenaw County, 8tate of Mich
igan four chains and eighteen links
weat of the quarter post, nod running
thence west on the Section lum nV(.
obalrjH and seventy seven (77) links to T
H. Sears’ land, thence south along the
east side of said Sears land thirteen
chains to the center of the highway,
thence east slung the center of the high-

*'vo (6) chains and seventy seven
(77) linlrs, thence north about thirteen
chains to the place of beginning, except-
tng and reserving one acre In the hoiiiIi-
^LMTQfer-iit- sald- traol heretofore
conveyed to other parlies, containing
Blx and one-half acres of land.* J. L, GILBERT! Executor,

MORTGAGE SALE
DEFAULT having been made in the conditions

of u certain mortgage made by The Ann Arbor
Brewing Company, a corporation, to The Farmers
and Mechanics Bank, also a corporation, dated
the seventeenth day of August A. D. 1903. and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Washtenaw and State of Michi-
gan, on the third day of December A. D. 1903. in
Liber 107 of Mortgages, on page 354. on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date
of This notice, for principal and interest the sum
of Five hundred and sixty-three Dollars, and an
Attorney's fee of Thirty-live Dollars, as provided
for in said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
at law having been instituted to recover the
moneys secured L ..u d mortgage, or any part
thereof.

Notice i* Hereby > .iven That, by virtue of the
power ol sale conuined in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and provided, on Mon-
day. the ninth day of April, A. D. 1906, at ten
0 clock m the forenoon, the undersigned will, at
the south front door of the Court Houae in 1

City of Ann Arlx.r, Michigan, that being the ph
where the Circuit Court for the County of Wash-
tenaw is held, sell Si Public Auction, to the high-
est bidder, the iimiilsri described in said mort-
gage, or so 111111I1 ilicicot us may be necessary to
pay the amount no us uforrsuid due on said mort-
gage, with sin pn ceiit, (merest, und all legal
costs, tiigcilicr wiih said attorney's fee. to-wit:
All 1 hose certain pieces or parcels of land, situate
and being in tbe City of Ann Arbor in the County
Of Waallteniw und Ktnte of Michigan, and dcs-
crowd as follows, In-wit: Beginning at a point
on the east line of Traver street, one and *5-100
chains northerly from the north line of block six
m Brown and Fuller's Addition to the Village
(now city) of Ann Arbor; running thence norta-
env on said street two chains and thirty-two
links; the ce easterly ,,arullr| to the north line
of block mx. live chains and seventy-seven links
10 1 ravers line; thence south on Traver's line
three chums mid twenty-five links to Broadway;
1 icme smith on Broadway forty-nine links;
theme westerly at right angles with Broadway
two chains; thence southerly parallel to Broad-
way two chains to the north line of Block six:
thunre westerly on said linn of Block six to within
two cMms of 1 raver street; thence nortli parallel
to I raver street one chain and twenty-five links;
t lienee westerly parallel to the northerly line ol
Haul block two chains to Trover street a.,d to the
jilacc of beginning, containing two acres of land
more or less; also the right of entering upon said
and heretofore owned by Andrew Rowland
lying north of and adjoining the above described
premises and constructing and repairing any
acqueduct for the conveyance of water from any
snrmg thereon to the above granted piece laying
he same so low as not to obstruct tillage and also
he right and privilege of taking the water from
the atiove mentioned spring for the use of the
above granted premises provided the water so
lakcn does not exceed one-half of the water which
can be conveycdfro.n such spring which privilege

10 T‘bor A'"" ̂
Dated, January 10th, 1906.

„ V M T,he Farmers and Mechanics Bank,
'• " Norrls. Mart
Atiomey for Mortgagee.

Business address,
A m Arbor, Michigan.

Dy H.T'ffi;
Its Attorney

Ordi&aneo No. 34.
An onlinunuu .relative to Hiiittinij or

ox|in«*toratir.g bn tho sidewalkR in tho
village of Chelsea.
Tin* village of Chelsea ordains:
Section 1. That no person shall spit or

expectorate, nor throw, drop, leave, or
scatter any foul or nauseous liquid, wa-
ter. or slops on any sidewalk, or iu any
public building, or in front of any church
o public hal within the lluiits of the
Village of Chelsea.

... , ..... . oi uie pro-
visions of this ordinance shall bo pun-
iHhed by a lino not exceeding twenty-five
dollars and costs of prosecution, or »*y
iim.r.sonouMit l.t the Washtenaw county
jail for a term not exceeding l hirty days

Sect,,,,, :). This ordinance shall fake

>UpubZaUo!, l,llf0rC<1'rOnla,,d“,tur

vlltefiT’- ?* 1900’ b^>the

IronOx
T 2xblet s

Cure Constipation
There are many people sufferiiw from weak nerves, wesk

backs, weak stomachs, and sluggish liven, who do not realize
that constipated bowels are tbe cause of their trouble.

Iron-Ox Tablets cure constipation to stay cured, and tone

up every organ of the body to healthy &9tion.
so Iron Ox Tablet* in • handy aluminum pocket caae, 26 centa at year drontaL*

•ent postpaid on receipt of price by Tbe Iron-Ox Remedy Co., Detroit, Mich.

Bold and Ttl^MnmondDd by the BANK DRUG BTO.UK,

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.

I

THE MASTER SPECIALISTS OF AMERICJ
AVe know the diseases and weaknesses of men like an open

We have been curing them for 30 years. We have given our lives
it, and thousands upon thousands of men restored to Vigorous Vitalii
aie today living monuments to the skill, knowledge and success
Drs. Kennedy & Kergan. Wo never hold put false hopes, we net
undertake a case we cannot cure. We have matho so thorough a stud
of all the diseases of men— of Varicocele, Stricture, Blood Poison;
Hydrocele Nervous Debility, Paralyzi., Bladder, Urinary ami Kidne
Diseases, General Weakness, Loss of Vitality, and have cured ho n
thousands of cases that if there is a cure for YOUR disease
W # m ^ ^ .^C^G• When we undertake a case there Is no suck i

as fadure. We charge nothing for comultatlon and our knoWl
skill and experience are at your service. We will explalo to
How and Why We Can Cure You; why the diseases of men requ
the knowledge and skill of Master Specialists. We do not require
experiment with your case as we know from experience in treatii,
bn0Dcan' 8 °f C,nKf0H ex*ct,y what to Prescribe for your symptoms. DoS

nH? Ly°U treated without success with Quacks, FaUi
?inni oQnBe t8' ̂  ree Jr,nls* e,c- Yo»> must get cured— and Docto
file fnrUol yoU’ 0up New Moth°d 8y»tem of treatment has sto
eaL rfrn JfM5. it fail in your case. Should yo,
f n v Dnuk t n Tm™ ‘u y3u4need no* u* a dollar. We refer you
writpBfnr n n.hJS*!C tym8 ? ?ur fl™ndal standing. If you cannot cu,
Booklet, 4n? Fi?i . ank H°n'e Con.ult.tlon F,.t]

DRS.KENNEDY& KERGAN
148 SHELBY STREET, DETROIT, MICH.

TO# THOUSAND HOLLA*
The Michigan Farmer- and Live Stock Journal, Detroit.. MJch. will spend fit
1. or. for HpQClnl nyticleji. tftorlez, #tc. All of this money will go Into ImprovUlj

railing matter of the paper. The readers will get the benefit of the entire amc

slorv? y°U °f P“y,ng ,160 for R "PeolM ’article on corn. 175 forai

hii" f1'"','!™?’" *'1U 8hnr® in tho distribution. We have contracted with1
Khfst an I hoi I ties In the world for special articles on nil lending topics In i

Daffivlnn p',’u'S °i Gen°r*1 Farmln°’ Fru'» Qrowlnfl, Breeding of Uve S«
Dcslona WUH ft y ,«* lr0, HOme D*cor*Hng, Landscape Gardening, Architect;
Designs with Specifications of House., J«rn., Out Houses, Etc*. Each branch'
!^,ve |,s shnre of the money .pent for .^l*, articles u, S5.

trld ?°,Pr °r the M,oh,flan Far"w Live Stock Journal. «!«.-
ofrtr of nrh «T., # con4Ull",n* ProBpcetu.. Photograph, of Correspondent!. I

Shs Clubbmn V : ftml abOUt10° '"uitrated .rtlc.ee offered fori
pe,rBon^lHkmB^fllr#t*, * *° * •m#,i map of Mlchlg.n, will be , nailed to

•eHlsemim Al. f H'lmP f C0Py' Wh° tht’ In which he Mv tbW
aan PaTmir .Ji .T’ ,,alU’ A' P‘',wy p0Htnl card addressed to the ^

mans .oeem" ̂  J0Urn•,• Detro,t’ M,ch'' an^er.
through the . * °f ' deU •' co,ti^tc., pf nny farm building will bo fu
answered hv min’ y™*' t0 HUb"0^,bor,,• Legnl questions, submitted by subs,
No fjfnrer ̂  *''''****- Many other money eavlng fe«t

nal Any one of ih' P< i °i ** w*,bout Michigan Farmer and Live Stock
.uLrfclon n "rHc'"H wl11 w«rth many tlmeH th. prlc, of hM * y',r: 3 ,'r, ,l>r o. two, ,1.50. It j. . *

A wt* I? I®

u“[tst Suppasii

— ibaa
I'atonta takoq ̂ Brouib Mun'S'A ‘rr^‘ttenu.'

ipfcttil notice, without r»cel»e

Cleo. M. Tfoater

fl u c r i o

PILES"m *'*-*a» p. Mmt. Tlwpirw*. 
Orodwl Schocla, giatMTltU, K. « „ wriic : «*

4» *U jfw claim f#r (bwa/r Tf. B. « - ^
l JUten Kaok. w. V*., vrliM i flwf *(t«-«nh»Wr
faellon," M. U. U. UoUlll, OtrUburj, Ttka .
"IB * ISMtlo* «f M JCM», 1 litre fuuui ftK
jqu»l joum." fwc*/*a (W BM.pl- r"*-
by hni|(Uu. haiivui nuoV, UWCAttB.

Bold In Chelsea by Fonn & Vogel,
a free sninple.
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The Chelsea Staedard-Herald.

MICHIGAN

Adam’s lame excuse is plajlog toe
large a pert nowadays with wrong-
doers.

No, Fffeddie, it is not “grafters’* that
hare seized one of the Hebrides, but
“crofters.”

MICHIGAN

HAPPENINGS
FARMERS ORGANIZE FOR

BETTER PRICES FOR
PRODUCE.

The Chinese seem to be tuning up
their hatred of the foreign devils to
boxer pitch again.

MARSH SAYS AWAKENING HAS
COME WITH REALIZATION OF

THEIR REAL STRENGTH.

Venezuela has only 8,000 troops, but VARIOUS MATTERS OF NOTE IN
claims 23,000. Probably it counts Cas-
tro as the other 15,000.

THE STATE ABOUT PEOPLE
AND THINGS.

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

was damaged

Now that Marconi has a baby, trans-
atlantic communication by wireless
will doubtless be postponed.

Farmers Combine.
Fortv per- cent of the farmers of

central and rout hern Michigan have

“to0.: --our ,nd“"* *BI M*rch 1 “
tor.”

Indiana will go on strike March
force the price of their produce up to
the minimum price set by the officers
of the association, which has its, head-

An account of the dog show with qUaners in Indauapolu. This is the
no mention of Harry Lehr? What’s announcement o! Milo M. Marsh, of

the New York re- Lansing, who has t»eea active for somethe matter with
porters?

The latest applicant for some of the
Carnegie hero doitgh is a man whe
saved himself, and claimed he was a
hero “per se.”

New York's swell set Is taking tc
ballooning. The automobile is now
used by so many persons that it is nc prominent memt>rr

months in perfecting the organization
of the society m Michigan
Marsh is a former xmws paper man.

He takes an apHimintSt view of the out-
look for the organ ;;.a non. and aa> s the
farmers are waking up to the piwer
which they possess :o get better prices
for their produce, il they only insist
upon their, rights.
Thome M-.- Rupert, of Nort-hrille. &

of the Michigan
longer exclusive.

Now that Esperanto, the new uni-
versal language, has been set to music
perhaps It will be arranged next for
the deaf and dumb.

Bean Growers' association, is author-
ity for t&e Statement that the bean
i en of the state will join hands in
this move with their fellow grangers.

The Primary Law.

The Republican congressional com-
mittee of the tenth district after a
long discussion decided to send to
every voting precinct in the district
the necessary blanks for petitions to
hold the primaries under the new law.
If the necessary 20 per cent of the

M. Talgny denies that he called Cas party voters fail to petition, the con-

Mr. Yerkes-Mlzner says Alaska is
full of opportunities. However, it is
not believed that there are any $10, •
000,000 widows there.

Marquette city hall
13,000 by fire.

The moment a man tries to walk a
line, the temptation to wobble grows
apace.

Mayor Legg, of Coldwater, was fined
$5 for riding his bicycle on the side-
walk.

The American Butter Dish Co., of
Chicago, has filed articles of incorpor-
ation with the secretary of state.
Metamora will have a co-operative

creamery company and a $4,000 plant
to be ready for use the last of May. .

The Michigan Traction Co. is pre-
paring to put on through freight ser-
vice from Detroit to Jackson and Kala-
mazoo.

Chase S. Osborn and family left for
Europe for the benefit of Mr. Osborn's
health. He expects to return by
June L
Kalamazoo proposes to Issue a tag

similar to a dog license to label au-
thorized, patriots next Fcurth of July,
at 50 cents a head.
O. O. Morse, who came to Lapeer

when it was but a trading post In the
wilderness, is dead. He was an ex-
county treasurer and one of Lapeer's
wealthiest citizens.

Irving Rolfe, of Battle Creek, tele-
graphs from Cascoe, Ark., that his
5 -year-old daughter was burned to
death there. Rolfe recently went west
to try and forget the death of his
wife.

Rural mail carriers out of Lansing
complain of the frightful condition of
the country roads. They are unable
to make their trips on time, as the
bottom seems to have fallen out ol^the
highways.

The 4-year-old son of J. F. Barrett,
proprietor of the Reed City laundry,
while playing about slipped and fell
backward into a tub of boiling water.
There is slight chance that he may
recover.

While putting on her little sister’s
Siloes Agnes Rasmussen, aged 9, of
Menominee, was struck in the eye by
one of the metal ends. The eye be-
came so seriously affected that it had
to be removed.
Secretary Morton, of the Graham &

Morton line, announced Friday that
navigation would open from Benton

NATIONAL '

MAHERS
FRENCHMAN THINKS THE

UNITED STATES IS
MENACING.

THREE BOYS PERISH IN BURNING
MILITARY ACADEMY AND

NINE ARE INJURED.

tro “the monkey of the Andes.” He It 1 gresslonal convention will then be Harbor the first of this week. Traf-
much too polite to state his' thoughts called in June. Congressman Loud
In that blunt, crude way. was present at 'Ihe meeting and de-

clared that he was unqualifiedly in
The attempt of a woman up-state tc fav0,r ,oi *l lea8t giving the new law

sleep In the open air, for her health, is
a modified success, because the natives
gather around to see her do It.

Now that science has discovered—
ns It thinks- that Insanity is causer
by a bacillus, the slang expression
“He’s bughouse!” takes on adderforce. i

a trial. He expressed himself as hav-
ing no fear that his prospects would
be eudangered by a direct nomination.
Both the Republican and Democratic

organizations in Jackson will try out
the primary reform law by making
nominations for the fall elections in
the new manner. The Democrats take

fle out of Holland harbor will open
within a week.
Whether the Elliott-Mills-Moore

electric line shall enter Mason by
Main street or a street one and one-
half blocks distant is a question which
has splli the town and will be an issue
at the spring election.

F. B. Alng'*r, of Barry county, and
Gordon L. Wright, of Ingham, are two
employes of auditor general's depart-
ment who will leave their work March

the position that the best way to as- i 1. Auditor Bradley will further reduce

A New York woman, said to be con
science stricken, has returned n lot tii
stolen silverware to Its owner. Tbi
fact that It was “plated" is of no sig
niflcauce.

certain the weak points of the law is
to try it, and the Republicans will
endeavor to demonstrate that the law
is not so bad as it has been painted.
The* Republicans have formally de-
cided to operate under the law, and
the Democrats have also practically
decided.

It Is said that ns many as 4,001 mus
oles have been counted in the body o:
n moth. If the motID'ever has the In
flnmnintory rheumatism, how ht
must suffer!

M. Fallleres did not’ dis’dryniisl-
himself at school, college or univer
sity — but all the young men of whom eastern trip.

Roosevelt Coming.

President Roosevelt has practically
promised to attend the semi-centennial
anniversary celebration at the Michi-
gan Agricultural college, next June.

Chfl^ifie J. Monroe, of South Haven,
at one time acting president of the
college, has Just returned from an ex*

While in Wash-

The same Is true cannot become presi
dents of France.

The discovery of an artificial laml
chop ought to make the congressmen
at last realize the value of the ,De
partment of Agriculture lor even theii arrange to make one journey of it.”
own practical uses.

Ington he and Senator Burrows called
on. the president and Mr. Monroe ex-
ter led the invitation to him to come
to he Michigan college.

“I am scheduled to make a trip out
to Iowa at that time," was the presi-
dent's response, "and I think 1 can

Carroll’s Reply.

Superintendent Frank H. Carroll, of
the Pontiac, Oxford & Northern rail-
way, says In reply to the statement

* -The theatrical syndicate has decid
ed to drop Shakespeare. That is tht
bard's punishment for forgetting tc
put a double sextet and a leap for lift of the W ashington Post, that the post-
into each of his nlavs al dop rtnieftt Pa>'s the company 58

____ ’ _ per cent of the cost of operating theif v , f0I1r trains which carry mail for the
, ' that. the New ̂ ori mail service, that besides the mere

c t> official who gave up a $4,500 c operating expenses of trains the corn-
year job in order 'o avoid any re
strictlon on his freedom of speech
really has something to say.

pan must spend from $140,000 to
$150,000 per year for maintenance, re-
pairs and Interest.
He says also Hint the cost of train

John Burns says that Shakespeare 0Peratl°n f‘ir the four mall trains is
did not understand the working people D<‘an‘r *18-000 ,llan $14,600. the figure
of his time. But the working people ‘n li.v Ihe Fost. As a comparison Mr.

of our time understand Shakespeare C“m' 1 ‘’“'"s’' out that the total1rev-wMrh ic .. * Hpeare enue from the government amounts to
«hleh lb a more Important fact. ie„a than the fare of five passenaers

from Pontiac to Casevllle and return
President Eliot says foqtball Is more each day.

brutal than bullfighting. If the help
less dumb animals used Tor bullfight
ing purposes could express an opinion
they might sharply disagree with Dr
Eliot.

Sudfien Blindness.

- Roy Emery, who teaches the Stone
school in Burton township, was sud-

Borr wing, says young Mr. Rocke
feller, kills friendship, and should he
shunned. We hope no one has been that

denly stricken by ‘total blindness yes-
terday afternoon while engaged in his
h bool duties.
He leaned over to examine a seat

had been broken, and upon
_so unwise as to forfeit the young gen
•leman's. friendship- by asking him
for a loan.

Two aeronauts who crossed the
English channel in a balloon in one
hour and three-quarters must have
looked down with pitying 8ympath> lew weeks,
at the sea-sick passengers on the old
fashioned steamer. Adam Hines

- - _ Lake, six ml

straightening up he found that his
sight was entirely gone. The school
was dismissed Indefinitely and Emery
was brought to nis home In this city.
The attending physician is of the

opinion that the attack ^wasjlue to a
paralytic affection, anti hat Tne pa-
tient will regain hls^&Urhit within a

the force during March.

Boys skating on Portage lake dis-
covered the body of Yohan Lakso im-
bedded in the Ice. It Is supposed Lak-
so lost his way In one of the big
storms during the winter, lay down,
gnd was frozen to death.
Samuel Crystler, a young farmer liv-

ing a few miles south of Sturgis, was
drowned in Pigeon lake. He started to
cross the lake, struck a spot of thin
ice and broke through. Before rescuers
reached him he had gone down.

Carl G. Kleinstuck, a German noble
and former officer in the German army,
Has been appointed a special police-
man In Kalamazoo. He is secretary of
the “Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children and Animals.”
The state roads commissioner has

on hand applications for state aid for
roads aggregating $67,300. There is
available for this purpose not more
than $70,000 In 'addition to the money
received from automobile licenses.
A new auto car, costing $4,500, re-

cently purchased by a Charlevoix com-
pany for use on the street's between
the resorts and that city, was de-
stroyed by fire ihursday night, togeth-
er with the barn In which It was
stored.

An enthusiastic meeting of Repub-
licans in Traverse City was almost
unanimous for nominating city and
ward officers by direct vote for the
spring election. The city committee
has authorized a call for primaries for
that purpose.

.Albert Mels was crushed to death
by a mass of earth which caved in on
him while working on the foundation
of the new Menominee paper mill. He
was the second man killed In the same
place this winter. Mels was only 14
but was six feet tall and doing a man’s
work.

Seventeen beaver skins have been
forwarded to Game Warden Chapman
by his deputies at Marquette, and will
be sold at public auction. The hides
are worth considorabl • money, the
game warden siiys. as there are enough
to make two overcoats and a fine
lady's Jacket. Some of them were
taken from very young animals. They
were seized In Joe Charbeneau’s
possession, an old-time Lake Superior
trapper now over 70 years of age, who
has been fined $50 or 90 days In Jail.

b drowned In Green
a east of Dorr, Satur-

a _____ ___ _ - day. He was about 48 years of age, un-
Ler,"U?2! Ta,is 0 ,h* married, amflived. .. , , - uuiiitou, aim mtoU In Gaines, Kent

f-rsal smile in the streets of the Jap county. He started to walk across the
anese capital. We Judge that there lake on the ice, which In a place where
have been no graft scandals and ex it had been cut, was too thin to sus-
posures there of late, or some smile* tain him. He had no relatives In that
would have to come off. c- locality.

The annual report of Washington’! Two WPro bad,y
chief of police in tabulating the nn. I Tuesday morning between 3

injured

and 4

I ice work'ot 'th e "year* 'reports 'Z S "" i’.JrTor^w.
rest “of one sVnntnr” ly gutted (he Interior three floors of•Tt°r repre the $200,000 Hackley public school,
nta 1 es in congress. Naturallj jn Muskegon, causing dtfmage esti-

there is a good deal of curiosity tc mated at $25,0100.
now t e names. | ^ ^ Richards, aged 19, being taken

to the Detroit house of correction from
^ Express prints a story Ithaca, on a four months’ sentence for

about SI Jones— a suspiciously ge neric forgery, Jumped from a train near
name— and his hens, which would “sit’ Clarkston, and before Officer Charles
in spite of him. The hen, be .t re Powers could stop the train and get
marked. Is so constituted that she ott he was half a mile away. Powers
can’t “sit,” unless laying the breast called for help and Richards was
bone down on the ground la “sitting.* [c411*^ after four hours search. \

Why President McKinley became a
Mason was told by Gen. Horatio L
King at a Scottish Rite dinner in New
York. During the civil war McKinley
was walking through a hospital tent
when he saw the surgeon talking to
the' wounded Confederates, and giving
them money. McKinley, In surprise,
asked him if he knew them. “No,” said
the surgeon,. “but they are Masons."
The affair made such an Impression
upon the future president that he im-
mediately joined the lodge at Win-
chester. After the war he took his dim-
It to Canton lodge. . J J
Mrs. A. E. Davis, aged 75, of Flint,

residing with her daughter, awoke
after an undisturbed night’s rest to
find that one of her arms had been
broken in a mysterious manner. Both
bones were broken between the elbow
and the wrist. - -

Sheets of pure silver ore running
through the rook of the West Neeblsh
were found, it is claimed, by work-
men engaged In excavating for the
government channel through the rock.
The workmen are greatly excited, and
it Is expected that in the spring pros-
pecting will start In the vicinity for
the formation similar to that In the
Cobalt rag ton, in Canada.

THE HOUSE SEEMS EAGER TO
INVESTIGATE COAL AND OIL

CARRYING ROADS.

Frightened Frenchman.
Considerable stir has been caused In

Paris by an article on the United
States, written by M. Ernest Judet,
editor-proprietor of the Eclair. He
says :

“With all its elements of activity
and external development, the United
States, which has no Immediate neigh-
bors, becomes one of the absorbing
and menacing nations of the globe.
Every year its domain is enlarged by
internal progress, as is manifested by
the creation of new states, or extern-
ally by the spreading and acquisition
of spheres of Influence. The shadow
of the United States moves Irresist-
ibly onward, growing larger day by
day, and chasing before it the signs
of European possession, covering all
the lands and all the s- as, whlqh will
soon be united by the Panama canal."

Three Burned to Death.

Three are dead and nine seriously
Injured, and several others more or
less hurt, as a result of a fire which
destroyed Milner hall, Kenyon (Ohio)
Military academy, Denglo ' and North
halls and North Annex early Saturday.
The fire broke out at 4 a. m. while the
students and college authorities were
asleep and quickly spread through the
buildings named, which were con-
sumed.
The search for the missing boys, the

bodies of whom it is now certain are
in the ruins, was kept up till late this
afternoon, when the walls of the
burned structure fell, and their recov-
ery tonight is now regarded as improb-
able for some time. The search during
the day was Impeded by the fact that
the ruins were still red hot and made
passage through them nearly Imposs-
ible.

Hastening the Inquiry,

Preceded by debate which Indicated
no hesitancy, but rather a relish in
taking action against alleged railroad
combinations, the house agreed with-
out opposition to the Tlllman-Gillespie
resolution directing the interstate con-
merce commission to make an immedi-
ate inquiry and report regarding al-
leged restraints of trade on the part
of certain railroads In Hie handling of
coal and oil.
The resolution was not in the form

in whlch.lt passed the senate and will
go back to that body for its second
action. The debate occupied an hour
and consisted of a succession of
speeches in denunciation of alleged
practices and an Indorsement of the
proposed investigations.

Died Penniless.

The suits directed against the late
John A. McCall by the trustees of the
New York Life Insurance Co., for the
recovery of $422,000, growing out. of
payments made by Mr. McCall to An-
drew Hamilton and unaccounted for
by the latter, will likely never be
brought against the estate.
The reason is that Mr. McCall died

practically penniless, ami If the suits
were brought and judgment rendered
by the courts In favor of the company
there would be nothing to. levy upon.
The trustees, in view of the impov-

erished condition of the McCall estate,
are now confronted with the delicate
duty of directing that suits for the
recovery of the $422,000 be brought
against themselves as the guardians
of the funds of the company.
The fact that they did not prevent

the wastfe of the policyholders’ money
makes them legally responsible for the
above amount.

Getting Ready.

Active preparations continue In Ma-
nila for a possible emergency in Chi-
na. Maj.-Gen. Leonard Wood has post-
poned his contemplated trip to Minda-
nao.

A list has been circulated among the
packers and teamsters of this city re-
questing thfe names of those who are
willing to enlist for service in China.
The necessary outfits will be Issued to
them.

Almost Buried Alive.

A special from Loyal, Wls., says:
James Mulligan, of loga, Wls., nar-
rowly escaped being burled alive to-
day. The funeral procession was on
Its way to the church when the driver
of the hearse heard groans from with-
in, followed by smashing of glass. The
casket was opened and Mulligan, fully
restored to consciousness, sat up and
Inquired where he was. He had been
In a trance for three days.

Col. Robert Hanaigan, a ranchman
of Deming, N. M., who was kidnaped
by bandits near Sliver City, N. M,
and held for ransom, has- been re-

leased. It .was necessary t0 pay the
bandits twice and $1,000, It la said
was secured by them.

Madame Bell-Ranske Is telling Phil-
adelphiaps that singing cured her
daughter of consumption. She savs
singing is more valuable ns a means
of health than It Is as an art, She
is trying to have voice culture Insiall-
ed in the public schools.

George Winter, an Ift-yearold bov
of New York, has been reload frcTm
Jail twice after admitting stealing 119
from his- employer. Ho told the Judge’
th.it he was a good .boy until he met
th.s employer. The latter had taught
him to play the horse?, and play poker
Ev.-ry Saturday night the employer
used to win back bis wages from him*

HOCH HANGED.
Johann Hoch, polygamist, convicted

of the murder of bis wife, Marla Welk-
er Hoch, and suspected of the murder
of a dozen other women, was hanged
In the Cook county Jail Friday at 1:34
p. m.
Three times respited, Hoch Insisted

to the last that he be granted all the
delay that the law conceded him. Un-
der the wording of his sentence the
criminal was to hang bet weep the
hours of 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. When
the last resource of his attorneys, an
appeal to the federal court on a vio-
lation of the Fourteenth amendment
to the constitution which states Ahat
a man shall not be deprived of his
life without due procedure of law,
had been denied, Ho$h abandoned all
hope of saving his life but still in-
sisted that he be allowed, to live as
near to 2 o’clock as possible.
When Jailer Whitman, who has long

been a friend of Hoch, appeared In
his cell and remarked^ "It’s all off,
Johann, nothing more can be done for
you,” Hoch replied:
“That’s all right. It’s all right, but

I want to have nil that is coming to
me in point of time. I’ll go when 1:30
o'clock comep, but if you try to take
me before that time, I’ll fight.”
"It would/Bqt do you any good to

fight,” replied Jailer Whitman.
"I kno that,” replied Hoch, “but

I want all that la coming to me. I’ll

go all right at 1:30.
The Jailer, after consultation with

Deputy Sheriff Peters, agreed to the
delay. Hoch then asked that his din-
ner be sent for. ’ His wish was granted
and he ate with an evident relish and
apparently without thought that he
would never enjoy another meal.
It was exactly 1:32 o’clock when

Hoch, preceded by Deputy Sheriff Pet-
ers and uUwnded by Jailer John J.
Whitman. Rev. Aschleter and Rev. J.
R. Burkland stepped upon the scaffold.
Two" minutes later Hoch was a corpse.
He walked upon the scaffold quietly
and stood directly under the noose
with heels together and head erect
like a soldier on parade. He was pale,
but composed and full of courage.
"Do you want to say anything?"

asked Deputy Sheriff Peters.
“Yes,” said Hoch, who said in a

strong German accent:
"Father, forgive them, they know

not wteat they do. I must die an in-
nocent man. Good bye.”
He chopped off the last words in

a short incisive manner and before
his voice was silenced, the drop tell.

RUSSIAN

ELECTIONS

STOP HAZING.

FIGHT AGAINST WITTE
GROWS STRONGER

AND BITTER.

PRESS AND PUBLIC VEHEMENT IN
ATTACKS ON THE COUNT TO
CAUSE HIS DOWNFALL. .

THE ELECTIONS ARE TO COME ON
IN APRIL AND THE RESULT

MAY CHANGE THINGS.

Girl Train Wrecker.

Mrs. Cora Carpenter was arrested
In Tiffin, O., accused of wrecking a
Pennsylvania train a week ago Wed-
nesday night, and attempting to
wreck a fast passenger train on that
night and the night following.
Mrs. Carpenier is a ntember of a

prominent family and is a beautiful
woman, highly educated and apparent-
ly refined. She Is supposed to have a
mania for causing and witnessing
wrecks. The * authorities declare.it
was a miracle that a fast train crowd-
ed with passengers was not wrecked
on the first and second attempts to
ditch it.

Coal Miners*' Strike.

Frauds L.' Robbins, chairman of the
Pittsburg Coal. Co. and leader of the
bituminous coal operators, declared
upon his arrival from New York that
be could see no possibility of averting
a coal strike. Mr. Robbins said he
had met President Mitchell, of the
United Mine Workers, in

Witte’s Struggle.

The fight against Premier Witte
grows. The recent condemnation of
the ministry by the convention at Mos-
cow of the organization known hi
"The League of October 30,” or “Oc-
-toberists," which arraigned the adftnln-
latration for it? extreme procrastina-
tion and evident reluctance to carry
out the principles of the reform mani-
festo, and the severe strictures of the
premier voiced by MM. Guchkoff and
Shlpoff and other former supporters
of the premier, have added new zeal
to the campaign. Count Witte and his
cabinet are denounced with ever-grow-
ing vehemence by the press and pub-
lic.

Practically all the parties are now
arrayed against the premier whose
position is becoming increasingly more
difficult. The reactionary organizations
are openly working for his downfall,
but there Is reason to believe that the
main cause for the complaint of the
Liberals will hood, be removed by the
announcement of the date for the con-
vocation of the national assembly, .The
date previously selected Is May 10,
which is Inside the limit set by the
convention, but the cabinet is awaiting
further news from the Interior before
definitely proclaiming it.
In view of the Impossibility of com-

pleting the elections in several local-
ities, especially in the border lands, by
that time the assembly probably nwlll
bo opened without waiting for the
representatives from the most distant
sections. According to the Slovo, or-
ders have been sent to the provincial
authorities to begin the elections be-
tween April 2 and April 10 if possible.
A bitter interchange of personalities

is going on between the premier and
M. Timirlazeff, former minister of com-
merce, through their respective or-
gans, the Russkoe Consudarstvo (Rus-
sian State) and the Novoe Vremya.
The reason for M. Timlriazeff’s retire-
inent is the direct issue, and the ques-
tion of veracity is raised over a letter
M. Timirlazeff is alleged to have re-
ceived from Count Witte, enjoining
him from opposing in the council of
the empire the extension of martial
law on account of the troubles in the
interior. The Gosudarstvo has thrice
denied the existence of the letter, and
the Novoe Vremya now threatens to
publish a fac simile.

Recent developme its at the naval
academy were fully discussed in the
senate Thursday and the hazing bill
was passed just before adjournment.
The bill gives authority to The secret
tary of the nav-y to dismHra at any
time a midshipman whose presence he
considers for any cause contrary to
the best Interests of the service, but
the accused has the right to demand a
court-martial. It repeals the existing
law requiring the dismissal of mid-
shipmen found guilty of hazing; gives
authority for court-martials for hazing
under certain conditions, and author-
izes gradation sentences under the
acts .of June 23, 1874, and of March
3, 1903; requires all Instructors and
officers at the naval academy to re-
port offenses to the superintendent,
and defines hazing as “the unauthor-
ized assumption of authority by one
midshipman over another.”

Grosvenor’s Defeat.

After a service ot over twenty years
In congress, Gen. Charles H. Grosve*
nor, the "sage of Athens,” was de-
feated for renomlnatlon today on the
first ballot by Albert Douglas, of Chilli*
cotho, Ross county, the vote being sev*
enty-elght to twenty. The man who
defeated Gen. Grosvenor is 53 years
old and a lawyer of Chillicothe. He
graduated at Kenyon college ln 1872,
and at the Harvard law school In 1874.
He was a presidential elector at large
and president of the Ohio electoral col*
lege In 1896 and was defeated for the
Republican nomination for governor
in 1899. He is a fine orator, and has
dominated the politics of Ross county
for years. The defeat of Grosvenor
was rendered the more bitter from the
fact that his own county, Athens, did
not give him a single, vote and he did
not get a solid delegation from any
county In the district.

THE MARKETS.

Pure Food Law.

The senate has passed the amended
Hepburn pure food bill by the decisive
vote of 63 to 4.

New York T1,e bI11 makes it a misdemeanor to
but no, for the purpyse of considering ! "IXlnTT'r °r1 “f ild'"t"01tc‘1 or
a settlement of the differences be- ! ’'''f8' ,l,ed'c,lnf'1: ,or
tween the bituminous operators and ! 5. ',n . District of Columbia,miners u ,e,ritor^s and the Insular posses-
. "I -have no authority to settle for i f,;?,!," ^'hhelnli1n,tfd,S,al1f8’ a!?d pro‘
the operators and Mr. Mitchell’ cannot ! ‘ ,h l ,\ of such goodJ* frort*.. . . ̂  one Mil 4* In Iimifhot* MI*
settle for the miners." .said M?. Rob-
bins. "I do not think there Is any
possibility of averting a bituminous
coal strike on April 1st."

TELEGRAPHIC. BRIEFS.

The resignation from the naval acad-
emy of Edgar N. Caldwell, of Glas-
gow, Ky„ of the fourth-class, has been
accepted.

Edward L. Rodgers, a nearly full-
blooded Chippewa Indian, is to marry
Miss Mayme Constance Ballton, a so-
ciety belle of Minneapolis. Rodgers
was the famous captain of the 1903
Minnesota football team. He is now
practicing law in Minneapolis. Miss
Ballton is of English blood.

Ellsworth Defrom, 12 years ago,
robbed the mails at Sioux Falls, la.
All he got was one cent, but Uncle
Sam sent him to prison for life. Presi-
dent McKinley commuted his sentence,
and he has Just been released. He was
only 15 years old when he stole that
penny.

The reappointment of the fourth son
of the shah of Persia. Abdul Fra/.l

! Mirza, to the governorship of the prov-?
] ince of Ghilan, has resulted in great
dissatisfaction among the merchants,
Priests and land-owners, who have tel-
egraphed Teheran demanding the re-
moval of the prince, whose, severity
dm ig his previous administration of
the province made him extremely un-
popular.

King Heigh T 'has-been discovered
in undisputed possession of Cat Island,
in the Bahama group, where he rules
his kingdom of twenty ebony subjects.
Capt. Belli vean, skipper of the brigan-
tine Dixon Rice, which went on the
reef called Riding Rock, found Cat
island and King Heigh nearby. Cap-
tain and crew went to court and were
royally entertained for four days They
mention especially the excellent anal-
ly of King Helgii’s wines. Cat Island
Is three miles long by two and one-
half wide.
&

one state to another or to a foreign
country.

It also prohibits the receipt of such
goods. Punishment by fine of $500 or
by imprisonment for one year, or both,
is prescribed. In the case of corpora-
tions, officials in charge are made re-
sponsible.

The investigations by that depart-
ment are placed in the hands of tee
chief of the bureau of chemistry, who
will report violations to the United
States district attorney, to Institute
proceedings In the federal courts.
The bill also defines foods, drugs,

medicines and liquors, and also defines
the standards for them.
There is an exemption - for dealers

who furnish guarantees against adul-
teration and misbrand; ng.

Detroit — A large number of common
light milch cows- are coming here Just
now and they are selling at very low
prices, and not wanted even at prices
ranging from $18 to $25 per head. They
sold from $3 to $5 per head lower than
they were a week ago. Extra dry-fed
steers and heifers, $4 85@5; steers and
heifers. 1.000 to 1.200. $4 2504 50: do.
800 to 1.000, $3 7504 15; steers and
heifers, fat, 500 to 700, $3 2508 85;
choice fat cows, $3 2503 50i good fat
cows, $3; common cows, $202 50; can-
ners, $1 2501 50; choice -heavy bulls,
$3 2503 50: fair to good bologna bulls,
$303 25; stock bulls, $2 7603: choice
feeding steers, 800 to 1.000, IS 7504 10;
fair feeding steers, 800 to 1,000, $3 250
3 50; choice Stockers, 500 to 700, $30
3 50; fair stockers, 600 to 700, $3@3 50;
stock heifers, $2 5002 85; milkers,
large, young, medium age, $30 045;
common milkers, $18023. Veal calves
lower; some good ones sold for $7 50;
best, grades. $707 50; mediums. $60
6 50; common and heavy, $4 05.
Hogs— Lower by 10c than last week.

Light to good butchers. $6 10; pigs.
$6 10; light yorkers, $6 10; roughs, $5;
stags one-third off.
Sheep — The ruling prices for top

lambs were $6 7006 80. Best lambs.
$6^8006 90; fair to good lambs. $60
6 75; light to common lambs, $606 50;
fair to good butcher sheep. $4 6005;
culls and common, $2 5003 50.

fiBEHaHES;07 80; stockers and feeders, $2 750
4 o5.
Hogs — Choice to prime heavy, $6 150

6 25; medium to good heavy, $6 100
6 15; butcher weights, $« 150 6 22H:
good to choice heavy mixed, $6 100
0 15; packing. $5 7506 15.
Sheep— Market strong; sheep, $4 08;

yearlings. $5 50ft 0,25; lambs, 6 250
1 10. '

East Buffalo.— Market dull and 15
<fi2.>c lower; best export steers, $505. 50;
best shipping steers. $4.8505.16; best
fat cows. $4 04.25; fair to good, $3,25 0
3.50; trimmers, $7.7508; best fat helf-
ers. $4.2504.75; we sold 3 extra prime
heifers averaging 1.320 lbs. at $5.35;
medium heifers. $3.5004; best feeding

,4404.25; best yearling steers.
$3.7:.0 4: common stock steers, $3,260
3.50; export bulls. $404.25; bologna
bulls, $3.2503.50; light stock bulls, $2.7'.
0 3: fresh cows, lower at $204; best
cows. $38048; medium to good, $280
• oVr?nImoni *18®23. Veals— Alow; best.
$8.75 9; medium to good, $7.2508 50
Hoe-s AH grades, $6.45 to $6.50; all

sold; market firm.
Sheen— Best native lambs. 16. 8007. 45;

*J»">0®fi.75; best westerns, $7.2'-
fx ..4ft; best sheep, $5.7506; culls, $40
4.50; ewes $5.5005.65; wethers, $5,760
6.15; yearlings, $6.5006.65.

rsrnln. Etc.

“r niiii* ^ *!oOO
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1 atnagata and Oyama with the order
of merit. .

for a $1,000 organ the canny Scot told
ihe deacons he would be delighted to

,f theywouto Aral raise
$500 themselves. They did so, and
now Mr. Carnegie writes that as the
church is so small a $500 organ will
be large enough and no aid from him
Is required.'

Do We Want Them?
Speaking on the subject of immigra-

tion. Rep. Hopkins (Ky ) said a peace-
ful invasion of this country which has
been going on for years must be stop-
ped.

“The Austro-Hungarian govern-
ment, 1 he said, “has made a contract
with the Cunard Steamship Co., ply-
Ing between Flume* and New York, by
the^ terms of which the government
obligates Itself to furnish the steam-
ship company 30,000 steerage passen-
gers a year for twelve years, or puy
u penalty of 100 crowns for each one
abort of that number.”

The Army.

Chairman Hull, of the military
affairs committee, in presenting the
army appropriation bill to the house
urged the necessity of complete pre-
paredness as t0 our army and navv
for trouble in the orient. He declared
that any nation not prepared to de-
fend Its position In China might as

PadfkaUl 'l0Wn ““ |fla8 “n< Qlllt the

51 WhX 8“,». v%", M
per nil.
Corn— No. 3 mixed, 1 car nt 43c; No.

o"’ 3 cars nt 43%c, 2 cars nt
43>*C No. 4 yellow 1 car nt 42 Wc; bv
siimple, 1 car nt 41 Vie. 1 enr nt 41c bu.
Oats No. ,t white spot, 33r asked; by

sample ! car at 33V4c per bu.
Bye — No. 2 spot, nominal nt 66c bu.

52 .Murch- 100 lings nt 18 65; Anri!.
i'S ?«’ hn*H "t 50, 20 nt
$8 40, 15 nj $8 25. 29 nt $8. 7 at 17 75:
pHmc n^iko *7 75; bv sample. 5 bags
'PiJj/L.8 nt f7' A"’.'1 4 nt r»0 Per bu.

$16? per hu0d~~Pl m° 8p0t’ 30 baK" at
’l'Tr,'^hrVn ryrV 4r’ MAT March.

Ill ,1^ b d’ * 48 'asked ; May, $1 50 nom-

uiV*c: aNo- - °ots, 2 9 'lie; No. 2JlflfflV'ft No, 3 whltej
-9080c; No. 2 rye, 03c; good feeding
barley, 37 >4 <0- 3 7 'Ac; fiil.- to oholro
malting. 400500; No. 1 flaxseed. $1 08^5
No. 1 northwestern, $1 13U ; prime tlm*
jjjyjJPPd' 2r,i plover, contract grads,

AMIISKMKNTM IN I>KTtlOVT
Week Ending March. 8, UKff.

You never need look for a Job If
you will just attend to the one youhave. *

F G. Shaffer, a Colorado millionaire
mining man. has taken the guardian-
ship of a tribe of Indians. Gratitude
for services rendered his father when
the latter was a mere child prompted
him to look up the lingering remnant
of the once powerful Pottawatomie
tribe and give them a home.

. Prince Pignatelli Strongoli, aged 19

rmVm, u0? °f A' ̂ fiy-to-walting to
Queen Helena of, Italy, has committed
suicide. He left a letter to his father
saying he killed himself because he

le?tPr8^Ph.Ca,«ab0Ut 1!fue’ and anotherletter to his fiancee, whom he was to
marry In a few. hours, . saying she
*ould have been unhappy with him.

Timpi.k thratxr aho Wownani, and— After •
noons 2; 15. 10c. to iio; Evsnl^s" : 15 10o uSJs

‘•Broomstick Witches."
LTC RUM --Price* I5-‘M-IP-S *-75o. Mut*. Wed.
and bat "Blckel. Wntson * Wroth."

whithet— Evening* 10-20-300. Mats. 10-15-280.
"Queen of Convicts"

LArvrIfBTTwLH,ATfB-Pr'0®8 10-25-33-50O.M4U. Wed. and Ssturdav
The Octoroon."

Gov. Pattison, of Ohio, who has been
practically an Invalid ever since his
inauguration last January, is declared
10 b® an ftlqrmlng condition. He is
said to be bote a nervous and physical
wreck, due to long years of hard work
and the arduous campaign of last fall.

“Theodore Roosevelt for mayor?” is
a question now before the people of
Ackley, la. Mr, Roosevelt Is a cousin
of President Roosevelt, but is a Demo-
crat. Mr. Roosevelt for many years
nas been a prominent resident of Ack-
ley. In tnany respecU he has the
characteristics of his famous cousin In
Washington.

_____________



DREAM 80NCL

mightn't smoothly run,

Jg'l Bhouldn’t fv« py dream!
rTjt is better a* It 1».- So*«et,rae*! But*, you ,ee’

dream for company.

Trt sometimes I strangely wait

H-fflie one open It for me.

r>ar knew" with tha^driam glows bright
a weary world to roam;

Rrti my dream would sing me home!
v«ver wealth or fame I mUs
^n^'sint'om'.n Mli’im Con..,,
tutlon. *

There were five little folks at the
Hall house, and Susie, only seven, was
the oldest A rubber doll had been
given to Susie whan she was three
vears old, but the twin boys next
io her had played with it, and
the two little girls had cut their teeth
oo it. So Rose was a most forlorn-
looking creature, and many tears h;id
Sasie shed over her deficiencies; but,
like a true mother, none the less be
cause she was not pretty, she loved
her. Besides, she had a promise that,
when all the shoes and boots were
bought and paid for, all the new
dresses, coats, hats, caps, hoods,
scarfs and aprons were provided, she
would have a nice new doll.
"But I shall love you most,” Susie

bad often told Rose since that old
promise made two years before, when
Jack split Rose Annabel’s mouth from
ear to ear. Susie's mother sewed it
with white thread, and Susie played
the stitches were teeth, but Rose An-
nabel’s beauty was not at , all mi-

proved thereby.

Dolly Waite, an only child, lived
next door to Susie, and the large room
that was her nursery was strewed with
playthings and dolls of all sizes and
kinds. But 1 am very sorry to say
that, while she was very fond of hav-
ing Susie come to play with h< r, she
had often compared her wax and
china darling* with the snub-nosed,
ugly Rose Annabel, till Susie, with her
mother-heart full of grief, had gathered
her sorrowful looking child to her
bosom and gone home to weep in se-
cret.

But Susie was a forgiving little puss,
and enjoyed seeing and sharing in the
luxuries of Dolly’s home. So, when’
Dolly called over the fence one morn-
ing, "Oh, Susie, mamma’s gone to stay
all forenoon. You take 'Rose and
come over and visit me. I’ll be Mis’
Norris, an’ you be Mis’ Peabody an’
her baby. I’ll have a tea party. Bring
your card case with you,” Susie ran
into the house and after a great deal
of searching pulled Rose Annabel out
of the coal box, where the twins had
hurled her when she last dlej^— they
had a funeral over Rose nearly every
day— and brushing her off, she dressed
her in the best she had and was soon
on Dollie’s porch, where a tempting
little' table was set in china and
glass.

”0 my! where did you get this
candy?” asked Susie, dropping Rose In
her excitement.
"Now, Susie Hall, you spoil every

hit. You must ’member you’re Mis’
Peabody, an’ ring the bell an’ leave
your card, an’ ask for Mis’ Norris, as
a preacher’s wife ought to. You’ve
dropped your old rag doll on the floor,
too.” .i ( \
"Now Dolly Waite, .if you are going

to any one thing to me nuoui Rose
that Isn’t perlite, I won’t be Mis’ Pea-
body nor nobody else.”
"Well, I won’t say any more if you

only do as I said.”

So Dolly ran in the hall, and Susie
found a piece of paper and tripped up
the step* and rang the bell. Dolly
hurried to the door and with many
hows said: r

"Pm much s’prlsed to see you, Mis’
Peabody; take a chair. No, let’s go
•it on the porch — you can play you
don’t see the party — and call it the
parlor, Suele. I see you have brought
your little daughter. How are her
teeth now, Mis’ Peabody?”
"Oh, she’a cut them, every one,” an-

^ swered Susie, wincing with shame as
she looked at the long stitches, for
Rose’s mouth required to be sewed
very often.

"Do look and seo how red Laura
Evelyn's cheeks are. I’m afraid she
has a fever. I’ll have to give her
some homely pathle pills, I guess. Do
feel her pulse, Mis’ Peabody. I’d be
awful sorry to -have her die, for she's
just got this new dress and skirt," and
the beautiful rosy-cheeked wax doll
was put down by the side of poor Rose
Annabel, who looked shabbier than'
pver. "Don’t you think Laura’s pulse

Mis’ Peabody?”
Dolly’s mother/ was an invalid, or

thought she was, and was always talk-
ing about her “high pulse,” but Susie’s
niQther had so many children, to look
after she never found time to be sick,
and Susie did not know the proper
thing to say. But remembering that
she was the preacher’s wife, she took
hold of Laura’s flabby kid hand, ehoo£
her head, and with a look of most ten-
der concern on her face, said, feel-
ingly:

"Poor little dear, it’s most as high
as the church steeple.”
Thinking she had said the most

correct thing possible, she was quit*
astonished when Dolly cried, in a pas-sion: -f

"You’re just as mean as you can be,
Susie Hall, to make fun that way,
when my pdor little Laura may die
thli very minute. I think your doll’*

bUIouB.”^' 8ho l00k» bo brown and

Dol,y Walte* you said you
wouldn t say a word against Rose if I’d
stay, and with eyes full of tears she
again started to go.

Dolly thought of the Jong forenoon
with only the servants, and skid:

"Never mind, then. Let’s play Rose
had the black measles, and they struck
’n and she’s never had any health
since. Mis’ Peabody, your child looks
'ery delicate, Indeed.”

"Yes, Mis’ Norris. She had the
black measle^ when she was a teenty-
alnty little baby, and they hit her In
the face so she’s been sick ever since
-what are you laughing at now, Dolly
Waltn, that’s what you told me to
say."

"No, I said ’struck In,’" and Dolly
laughed harder than ever.

‘ What’s the difference?” asked Su-
sie.

. "I guess when they hit her they
split her mouth opPn," answered Dolly,
uolntlng to Rose’s open countenance.
Susie was quite too mad to cry. She
et Laura drop to the floor, and with
Rose In her hand, was through the
gap in the hedge in a minute.

But, as Dolly went Into the house,
Rie stood and looked longingly at the
.untouched tea table, the little jellied
•arts and dishes of cake and candies
looked so tempting that when, five
minutes after Dolly came and called,
‘Oh, Susie, let’s not play Mis’ Pea-
body any more— you come over an’
’et’s eat our tea party,” Susie was
willing to forgive and forget. She put
Rose tinder a gooseberry bush, where
she had often been burled and going
over, she and Dolly bad a merry time
riirSusie’s mother called her home to
feud the children while she went Up-
town for shoes.— Golden Days.

The Storyr of Tramp
-l —
J
The following story is told in Our

Dumb Animals by a state prisoner:
One cold, rainy Sunday morning in

November a pigeon flew over the wall
surrounding the state prison and
dropped down under a projecting *tone
in the side of the building, as though
looking for shelter. The pigeon seemed
In a very exhausted condition, and
fearing the cat might attack It I ^ook

it up and brought it into my room. I
already had one pigeon, and I thought
the strange one might mate with it. 1
put it under my coat to shelter It from
the storm, and, bringing It In. made a
bed for it underneath the steam pipe*

which heat the prison.
The pigeon lay there until it was

thawed out, and then I fed It. The
next morning It appeared to be in a
much better physical condition, and
In two or three weeks It seemed to
have recovered Its usual good health
and spirits, although It still presented
a very dilapidated appearance. On ac-
count of the manner In which I made
Its acquaintance I named It Tramp.

I kept ,Tramp for a month, but he
seemed to "chafe at his confinement,
and I, serving a sentence which ex-
pires only when the Gray Angel sum-
mons me, and knowing full well the
irksomeness of prison life, decided to
pardon Tramp, and informed the offi-
cer of my decision.
I opened the window, and placing

Tramp on the iron cross bar which
shut me away from all that liberty
holds dear, said: "Tramp, you are
now free. You have been a good bird
—I know what a pardon Is; I can’t
get one for myseh. but I can give
one to you. I won’t keep you In prison
any longer-you may fly away to
freedom. I f< you and sheltered you
as best 1 could; If you don’t want to
come back you needn’t, hut if you
are ever cold and hungry again you
may return and I will share ray food
and shelter with you. I will always
do the best I can for you.” . ’

I told him a last good-by and
watched hlifi fly away, expecting to
never see him more. About a week
later, rising one cold, dark morning
at 5 o’clock, I glanced at the window,

and there, cuddled up between the
bars and pane, was Tramp.

I raised the window and said, "Poor
old Tramp, is this you?" I fed him
his breakfast, after which he remained
u if w minutes then flew away again
tl. tough the open window. At noon
he returned for his dinner and for
two years whenever Tramp is cold or
hungry he comes back to his old

friend. . , .

I have never revoked his pardon.
I have alwavi treated him as I agreed,
and he nev. . forgets hla old friend
although almost every one I had la
gone. But Tramp is a sticker,

Sponge Biscuit.
A ve.y easy raised sponge biscuit is

made by stirring a half teacupful of
melted butter, a level teaspoonful of

salt, a cupful of good yeast (or half a
compressed yeast cake disso ved in a

little tepid water) Into a pint of tepid
milk and water mixed, or water alone
may be used. Add enough slfted flour
to make a stiff batter; heat well as
honour Is added. Set this in a warm
Sace to rfse, covered to keep all
^ nvhtq from reaching It. In six or
eight hours the batter will be light
enough to drop It, a cookspoonful at a
time on greased tins or in patty pansH tins are used allow several

between each biscuit for the
rising They will rise In fifteen min-

utes if put near the 8toveutes n v Then they ghould be

Winter Prices for Milk.
The price for milk in the winter

Is generally very much higher than In
the summer. The difference for the
whole country is about the difference
between 50 cents and $1.50. This dif-
ference, however, is extreme. In the
West, some of the milk will sell as
low as 90 cents per hundred pounds
in summer and $1.40 in winter, this
difference being about 50 cents. There
Is very little excuse for this great
difference in price, especially for the
small price In summer. It can only
be explained on the supposition that
farmers have not yet learned how to
dispose of their milk iu the summer
time. We believe that, all things con-
sidered, and on a well equipped farm,
milk can be produced as cheaply, or
nearly as cheaply, in winter as sum-
mer. .
In the summer, often the question

of milking is a serious one, because
all the peoplp on the farm are en-
gaged In looking after the crops thal
are then being grown. In the winter-
time, labor is more abundant and the
people who are doing the work oil
the farm are less pressed for time.
Milking, therefore, should cost less In
the winter than in the summer. We
said, "on the farm that Is well
equipped.” This, of course, means the
farm that has a, silo and where a
great amount of silage has been pul
up in the fall. On some of our great
est dairy farms the cows are no!
turned out at all during the summer-
time, so far as pasturing is concerned;
but they are fed in the stalls, summer
and winter, In such cases winter feed
costing practically the same as sum-
mer feed.
The price for winter milk in north-

ern Illinois should be $1.40 or $1.50
per hundred pounds, on the basis of
the present price of feed. We believe,
at such prices, It is possible for the
farmer to make money, providing he
so arru.igos his breeding operations
that about half of his cows will come
lu fresh In the full.

ARMENIAN DIED HERO’S DEATH.

Made Splendid Defense of Hi* Resi-
dence at §aku.

Adamoff was an Armenian hero of
Baku. The author of a recent volume
on that city has this to say of him.
‘‘Adamoff was the crack rifle shot in
Baku, one of the wealthiest Armeni-
ans engaged in the oil business, and
his residence In Arnianskla street was
one of the palaces of the city, so far
as the magnificence of the oriental
decoration was concerned. He stood
a three days’ siege and shot no fewer
than forty Tartars, who, on the last
day, formed a heap of dead at the cor
ner of the street. Adamoff was kept
supplied with cartridges by his young
son, who got shot In -that service
And then Adamoff himself was hit on
the balcony of his house, whence he
had feo long defended it. Receiving a
shot In the shoulder, the deadly
marksman dropped his rifle on to the
railing of a balcony, but. nerved with
the courage of despair and determined
to sell his life still more dearly, he
continued shooting. His movements
became slow, the Tartars become
morb aggressive, and he finally re-
ceived a fatal wound which laid him
low on the balcony.”

Mikado Receives Prlncs Arthur.

Toklo cablegram: The arrival of
Prince Arthur of Connaught, coming
to present the order of the Garter to
the Japanese emperor, caused rej Ic-
ing. The emperor himself recei. d
Prince Arthur.

^ Midshipman Bowen Resigns.
Annapolis, Md., dispatch: Midship-

man William P. Bowen of Columbia,
Tenn., a member of the fourth class,
has resigned. He was deficient in
both conduct and studies.

- Man Tosses Angry Bull.
Indianapolis dispatch: Seizing a

enraged bull by the horns, Nicholas
Ohertlng of Herdentown, Ind., after a
long struggle, succeeded in throwing
the animal on its back, and thus saved

the lives of three boys.

Explosion Kille Three.

Louisiana, Mo., special: Three men
were killed and twenty girls were in-
jured by an explosion at the Hercules
powder plant, eighteen miles north of
here.

Fanatics Slay Troops.

London cablegram: An unconfirmed
dispatch has reached the government
reporting that five British officers and
a company of native troops havo
been killed by fanatics near SokoU*
In northern Nigeria.

Bank Receiver Reports.

Pittsburg, P'a., special: The first r*
port of the receiver of the failed Bn»
terprise National bank of Allegheny,
Pa., shows total assets of $23.99,629,
with $3,130,585 liabilities.

NEW FOOD LAW
People now demand the right to

know exactly what they eat
To be told by maker or retailer that

the food Is "pure” Is not satisfactory.
Candy may contain "pure" white

clay or "pure” dyes and yet be very
harmful. Syrups may contain pure
glucose and yet he quite digestible and
even benefku!. Tomato catsup may
contain a small amount of salicylic or
horacic acid as a necessary preserva-
tive, which may agree with one and
he harmful to another.
Wheat flour may contain a portion

of coni flour and really be Improved.
Olive oil may he made of cotton seed

Thjg person who buys and eats must
protect himself and family, and he has

a right to, and now demands, a law
under which he can make Intelligent
selection of food.

Duel by Proxy In France.
It is not often thal one of the prin-

cipals In a French duel hacks out,
but an Incident of this kind happened Qjjye 0jj may be maue oi cuu-uu
yesterday, says a dispatch from Paris. |olj Butter may contain beef suet and
An encounter had been arranged be- yet be nutritious. *
I ween M. Gomez Cnrrllo and M. Aus-
tin do Croze, but the latter failed to
appear at the appointed time, and

half an hour later a telegram was re-
ceived from him to the offect-Lhat he
did not intend to fight. The disap
pointed principal was determined to
have satisfaction from somebody, and
he suggested to M. George Dubois, the
well-known fencing master, who was
one of the absent man’s seconds, that
he would step Into the breach. M.
Dubois was agreeable, but owing to
his superior skill with the sword he
proposed that the duel be fought with
pi tols. No pistols being obtainable
tor the moment, the pair faced each
other with swords. In the second
round M. Dubois “pinked” his adver
rary In the arm, and the outraged
honor of.the latter was declared to be
satisfied.— London Chronicle.

Fssdlng for Milk.
Taking it lor granted that the dairy-

man has warm and comfortable win-
ter quarters for his milch cows, a
good flow of milk is readily produced
with proper feed and management. If

the farmer has corn silage, he Is able
to put up the best and cheapest dairy
ration obtainable. We feed cows on

Stringent German Food Law.
‘After I had finished my Deer, still

feeling thirsty. I called for some fruit.”
said the- tourist. ‘‘But the waiter
shook his head.

“ ’You won’t get .fruit and beer to-
gether In Berlin, Herr,’ he said.

“ ‘Why not?’ said I.
against the law, Herr,’ the* --- ----- -- '“It is against mo mw, ncn, me

full flow Of milk froqj 20 to 25 pounds  walter replied. ’There is a law here
.. ..... ..... ° ',ov TY,nrn,no' nnd in Germany that no one Is to beof silage twice a day, morning and

night. At noon, bright, clean clover or
millet hay is given, In such quantities
as will be eaten up clean. About three
pounds of bran is given with silage
to those on full flow of milk, while
others receive proportionately less.
The feeder must constantly watch his
animals, as to how they respond- to
liberal feeding, and vary his methods
with different animals. With allage
that has an abundance of corn In It
there Is no need of feeding ground
corn.

Salt the cows about every other
day, giving a small handful on feed.
This will keep their bowels open and
prevent disorders of the digestive
organs, which occur quite frequently
with animals highly fed. Where no
ullage is obtainable, a good flow can
be maintained by feeding good clover
or millet hay in the morning and
bright shredded corn fodder at night.
For the grain ration, feed about four

pounds of bran and two pounds of
cormmeal, or four pounds of corn and
cob-meal, twice' a day. Although not
as good as the silage ration, still, In
the absence of a silo, It will prove
very satisfactory. Feed, water and
milk the cows regularly; see to their
every comfort, treat them kindly at
milking time, and rest assured that
you will receive your reward In a
good flow of milk.— H. Pfaender,
Brown Co., Minn., In Farmers’ Re-
view.

served beer and fruit together. If a
restaurateur breaks this law he loses
his license. 1

“ ‘it is a good law,’ the waiter added.
'It Is based on good sound sense.
Beer and fruit, don’t mix. They are
bad for the stomach. Sometimes
they cause death.’

"Since that time,” the tourist ended,
"I have never mixed beer and fruit.
It is a strange Idea, isn’t it, to have
food laws like that? Suppose Presi-
dent Roosevelt should pass a law for-
bidding the eating at the sarao meal
of Ice cream and lobster or mince pie
and plum pudding. What a howl
would go up, eh?”

A Boy’« Tfspedy.
Thev are divorced — well, bother!
The thing's not fit for print.

But what of the boy whose mother
Spends alimony unstlnt?

The boy Is a floating specklet
Adrift on a seamy sea. , , 4

A bubble that clings to the wrecklet-*
, He’ll be rich some time, maybe.

Away to the school of si rangers.
Away to the throne of the wla^

Apart from his home among rangers
Why seek the great paradise.

But what of the hours unsleeping
When he craWls away to his nest.

And sighs, the great heart sobs leaping
From the fount within his breast?

Ah! what of the gladsome hours
Ills comrades have full store.

As thCy gather the fragrant flowers --
Of 'love and delight galore?

haked^r^qulck oven UMira light

m7y beraade^P £ nJght^^ rising

be^made u^at breakfast Time and will

be ren ly for luncheon.

So-Called “Wonder” Churns.
Many of the churns being offered up-

pn the market with "wonder” attached
to their name in some form or other are
good things for the farmer to let alone.
We have., just heard of a new churn
of this kind being manufactured In
Massachusetts. It makes a pound of
butter from a quart of milk, which
has been the form of fraud most com-
monly practiced in the sale of such
churns. It is easy, enough, by the use
of pepsin, to collect the butter-fat and
the casein In milk Into one mass that
looks vei'y , much like butter. The
mass, however, is not -butter, hut a
very rich, soft cheese. The men that
sell these churns depend upon this de-
ception for making their sales, and
we are fsorry to believe that they fifti)
altogether too many buyei .

Dairying in Argentina.
The dairy industry is rapidly ad-

vancing In Argentina. This is shown
by figures recently published by the
government of that country. Eleven
years ago the export of butter amount-
ed to less than twenty tons. The fol-
lowing year, 1906, the figures were 494
tons* in 1901 they had reached a total
of 1,510 tons; In 1902 the total exports
of butter were 4,125 tons; In 1903 the
exports were 5,520 tons. Of these last
Great Britain bought 4,114 tons and
Africa 1,213 tons. We have no later
statistics than those of 1903. The num-
ber of cows in the republic devoted
largely to the production of milk for
human consumption Is about 2,000,000.

Continually outcrossing with the
wild turkeys keeps our domestic tur-
keys up to standard In vitality, but it
also keeps uj) their inherited tendency
to roam about.

Away from the lips that kissed him,
Parted by a decree.

Life’s tragedy has not missed him —
And he only ten and three.

— Hora -e Seymour Keller. In New York
Pr as.

Big Earrings Now Worn.

Screw earrings of enormous size are
the fad among fashionable women this
season, which only goes to show how
women’s ideas change In the matter of
what Is modish.
Only a short time ago women viewed

with disdain these relics of barbarism,
as they were called, and would as
soon have worn rings In their noses;
but fashlon’can work revolutions w hen
she sets jbout It.

Ono of the favorite combinations of
stones Is turquoises and diamonds in a
cluster effect. Previously to going
into mourning a woman prominent so-
cially wore such a pair, which were
fully one-half inch in diameter, but
were most becoming to her dark,
piquant beauty.— New York Sun.

Tobacco Injures Soldiers.

Britain wants hotter marksmen In
its armies, hut many people claim that
the Increasing use of cigarettes among
the soldiers is defeating this ambi-
tion. The duke of Wellington would
not allow smoking in any form. His
famous order rrji ns follows: "The
commander in chief has beenYnform-
ed that the practice of smoking pipes
and cigars and cheroots has become
prevalent among the army, which is
not only in itself a species of Intoxica-
tion occasioned by the fumes of tobac-
co, but undoubtedly occasions drink-'
Infc And ({pitting by those who av juirc
the habit.” The order went on to beg
officers to prevent smoking among the
officers of Junior ranks in their regi-
ments.

Many pure food bills have been In-
troduced and some passed by State leg-
islatures; many have -been offered to
Congress, hut all thus far seem objec-
tionable.

It has seemed difficult for politicians
to formulate a satisfactory bill that
would protect the common people and
yet avoid harm to honest makers and
prevent endless trouble to retailers.
No gov’t commission or officer has the
right to fix "food standards,” to define
what the people shall and shall not eat.
for what agrees with one may not
agree with another, and such act would
deprive the common citizen of his
personal liberty. The Postum Cereal
Co., Ltd., perhaps the largest makers
of prepared foods In the world, have
naturally a close knowledge of the
needs of the people and the details of
the business of the purveyors (the re-
tail grocer), and, guided by this experi-
ence have prepared a bill for submis-
sion to Congress which Is intended to
accomplish the desired ends, and Inas-
much as citizen of the U. S. has a
right to food protection even when he
enter* another State, It Is deemed
proper that the gov’t take control of
this matter and provide a national
law' to govern all the states. A copy
of the bill is herewith reproduced.
Sec. 1 governs the maker whether

the food is put up in small packages
sealed, or in barrels,. boxes or other-
wise.

Sec. 2 governs the retailer who may
open a barrel and sell thb food In
small quantities. When he puts the
goods Into a paper bag he must also
inclose a printed copy of the statement
of the maker which was affixed to the
original pkg., and inasmuch as the
retailer cannot undertake to guarantee
the statement of ingredients he must
publish the statement of the makers
and add his own name and address as
a guarantee of his selling the food as It
is represented to him, which relieves
the retailer of responsibility of the
truth of the statement and throws it
upon the maker, where it properly be-longs. , ,

The remaining sections explain them-
selves.
The Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., for ex-

ample, have from the beginning of Its
existence printed on the outside of each
and every pkg. of Postum and Grape-
Nuts food a truthful and exact state-
ment of what the contents were made
of in order that the consumer might
know precisely what he or she was
eating. A person desiring to buy, for
Instance, strictly pure fruit jelly and
willing to pay the pficc has a right to
expect not only an equivalent for the
cost, hut a further right to a certainty
as to what he eats. Or he may he will-
ing to buy at less cost a jelly made
part of fruit juices, sugar and a por-
tion of glucose. But he must be sup-

for just what It Is, and not try to kill It
by a heavy tax. Manufacturers some-
times try to force measures in their
own interests, but contrary to t ie In-
terests of the people and the labor
trust Is always active to push through
bills drafted In the interest of that
trust but directly contrary to the In-
terests of the people as a whole. Wit-
ness the anti-injunction bill by which
labor unions seek to tie the hands of
our courts and prevent the Issue, of
any order to restrain the members of
that trust from attacking men or de-
stroying property. Such a bill is per-
haps the most Infamous Insult to our
courts and the common people ever
laid before Congress and the Represen-
tatives In Congress must be held to a
strict accountability for their acts re-
lating thereto. But when hills come
before Congress that are drawn In the
Interests of all the people they should
receive the active personal support of
the people and the representatives be
instructed by the citizens. The Sena-
tors also should he written t#, and In-
structed. If, therefore, you will re-
member your privilege and duty you
will at once— -now — write to your Con-

gressman and Senator on this pure
food bill. Clip and enclose the copy
herewith presented, and ask them to
make a lyi -.Iness of fojiowlnpit through
the committee considering it - Urge
Its being brought to a vote and re-
questing ihat they vote for It.
Some oppressively Intelligent and

carping critic may say this is simply
an advertisement for Postum and
Grape-Nuts. It is true that these ar-
ticles are spoken of here in a public
manner, but they are used- as illustra-
tions of a manufacturer -seeking by
example, printing on each pkg. a truth-
ful, exact statement of ingredients, to
shame other makers Into doing the
fair thing by the common people, and
establishing an era of pure food but
that procedure has not yet forced those
who adulterate and deceive to change
their methods, hence this effort to
arouse public sentiment and show *
way. out of the present condition of
iraud, deceit and harm. •

The undersigned is paying to the
publishers of America about $20,000.00
to print this announcement in practi-
cally all of the great papers and maga-
zines, in the conduct of what he
chooses to term "an educational cam-
paign,” esteemed to he of greater di-
rect value to the people than the estab-
lishment of many libraries. That is
held to be a worthy method of using
money for the public good. Tell the
neonlo facts, show them a way to help
themselves and rely upon them to act
Intelligently and effectively.

The reader. Will be freely forgiven if
he entirely forgets the reference to
Postum and Grape-Nuts, if he will but
join the pure food movement and
do thlnes.
- - - C. W. POST.

Text of Pure Food Bill.

If It meets approval cut it out. sign name and address and send to your
representative in congress. Buy two or more publications from which you cut
this. Keep one for reference and send the other to one of the U. S. Senators
from your State. Ask one or two friends to do the same and the chances o
Pure Food will be good.

A BILL

plied with truthful Information of the

Ingredients and be permitted to use
his personal' liberty to select his own
food accurately.

The people have allowed the slow
murder of infanta and adults by tricky
makers of food, drink and dniga to go
on about long enough. Duty to oneself,
family and nation demands that every
man and woman join in an organized
movement to clear our people from
this blight. You may not be-ftble to go
personally to Washington to Impress
vour Congressmen, but you can, in a
most effective way tell him by letter
how you desire him to represent you.
Remember the Congressman Is in

Congress to represent the people from
his 'district and If a goodly number of
citizens express thblr views to him, he
secures a very sure guide to duty. Re-
member also that the safety of the
people is assured by insisting that the
will of the people be carried out, and
not the machinations of the few for
selfish interests.
This pure food legislation is a pure

movement of the people for public pro-
tection. It will be opposed only by
those who fqtten their pockets by de-
ceiving and injuring the people. There-
fore, If your Representative in1 Con-
gress evades his patriotic duty hold
him to strict accountability, and If
necessary demand equitable and hon-
est service. This is a very different
condition than when a faction demands
class legislation of the Congressman.
Several years ago the butter ipterests
of the country demanded legislation to
kill the oleomargarine Industry and by
power of organization forced class leg-
islation really unworthy of a free peo-
ple. Work people wanted beef suet
butter because it was cheap and better
than much unclean milk butter, but the
"dairy IhtertnRiTTrt'ganlzeti" and forced
the legislation. The law should have
provided that -pkgs. of oleomargarine
bear the statement of ingredients and
then let people who desire purchase it

TO REQUIRE MANUFACTURERS AND SHIPPERS OF FOODS FOR IN-
TERSTATE SHIPMENT TO LABEL SAID FOODS AND PRINT

THE INGREDIENT^ CONTAINED IN SUCH FOODS
ON EACH PACKAGE THEREOF.

Be It enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America In Congress assembled, That every person, firm °r corpor*'
tlon engaged In the manufacture, preparation or compounding of food tor
human consumption, shall print in plain view on each package thereof mad*
by or for them shipped from any State or Territory, or the District of Colum-
bia, a complete and accurate statement of all the ingredients thereof; ̂ flned
by words in common use to describe said Ingredients, together with t e
announcement that said statement is made by the authority of, and suaran-
teed* to be accurate by, the makers of such food, and the name and compiet
address of the makers shall be affixed thereto; all printed in plain type of a
size not less than that known as eight point, and in the English language.

Sec. 2, That the covering of 'each and every package of manufactured,
prepared or compounded foods shipped from any State, Territory ̂  6
District of Columbia, when, the food in said package shall have been taken
from a cqyering supplied by or for the makers and recovered by or for the
sellers, shall bear upon its face or within its enclosure an accurate copy of
the statement of ingredients and name of the makers which appeared upon
the package or covering of said food as supplied by or for the makers, thereof,
piinted In like manner as the statement of the makers was printed, and su
statement shall also bear the name and address of the person, firm or cor-
poration that re-covered such food.

Sec. 3, That it shall bo unlawful for any person or persons to purposely,
wllfulD and maliciously remove, alter, obliterate or destroy such statement
o? ingredients appearing on packages of food, us provided In the preceding
sections, and any person or persons who shall vioiate this section shall be
guilt v of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be fined not less than
one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, or imprisoned not
less than cue month nor more than six months, or both, In the discretion of

the court.
Sec. 4. That the Bureau of Chemistry of the Department of Agriculture

shall procure, or 'cause to be procured from retail dealers, and analyze, or
cause to be analyzed or examined, chemically, microscopically, or otherwise,
samples of all manufactured, prepared or compounded foods offered for sale
in original, unbroken packages In the Dlstrlst of Columbia, in any Territory,
or in any State other than that in *hlch th.y shall have been respectively
manufactured or otherwise produced, or from a foreign country, or intended
.for export to a foreign country. The Secretary of Agriculture shall make
Vflcessary rules and regulations for carrying out the provisions of thls ^ct,
trad Is hereby authorized to employ such chemists, ’mspectars. clerks, ahor-
ers and other employees, as may be necessary to carry out the provisions
of this Act and to make such publication of the results of the examinations
and analysis as he may deem proper. And any manufacturer, producer or
dealer who shall refuse to supply,, upon application and tender and full pay-
ment of the selling price samples of such articles of food to any person
didy authorized by the Secretary of Agriculture to receive the same, shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor, .and upon conviction shall be fined not exceeding
one hundred dollars, or imprisoned not exceeding one hundred days, or both.

Sec 5 That any person, Arm or corporation who shall violate sections
ono and tv o of this Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor; and upon convic-
tion shall he fined not exceeding two hundred dollars for the first offense
and for each subsequent offense not exceeding three hundred do.lars or be
Imprisoned not exceeding one year, or both. In the discretion of the court.

Sec. G That any person. Arm, or corporation! who shall wilfully, purposely
or maliciously change or add to the ingredients of any food, make false
charges, or incorrect analysis, with the purpose of subjecting the makers of
such foods to fine or Imprisonment under this Act, shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction shall be fined not exceeding one thousand
dollars nor less than three hundred dollars, or Imprisoned for not less than
thirty days nor more than one year, or both.

Sec 7 That it shall be the duty of every district attorney to whom th«
Secretary of Agriculture shall report any violation of this Act to cause pro-
ceedings bo commenced and prosecuted without delay for the fines and
penalties In such case provided.

Sec. 8. That this Act shall not he construed to interfere with commerce
wholly Internal In any State, nor with the exercise of their police powers

by the several States.
Sec. 9, That all acts or parts of acts Inconsistent with this Act are hereby

repealed.
Sec. 10, That this Act shall be In force and effect from and after the first

day of October, nineteen hundred and six.

The undersigned respectfully requests the Representatives from his dls-
trict and Senators from his State to support this measure.

Signed . . . . . ............. • City. •«•••••••••• •* Stato*
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An t ode pendent local newspaper published
every Thursday afternoon from its office In the
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

According to the Michigan Monthly
Bulletin of vital statistic* for January

there were 60 deaths in Washtenaw
county during that mouth. There were
64 births in the county daring the same

month.

Rev. H. W. Lmiz was Sunday at Mt.

Hops.

H. Harvey ami wife were guests at
the home of. Mrs. A. U Holden, ‘jr. last

Thursday.

Mrs. Km melt Dancer, of Chelsea,
spent Thursday and Friday at the home
of her parents here.

Miss Nora Weber, who recently broke
her hip, is reported as not gaining aa fast

as her friends had hoped she would.

WATKRLOO.

The next Great Hive Review of the
L.O.T. M. M. will be held at Port
Huron, beginning Wednesday, June 20.
This decision was reached at a meeting
of the executive committee held in De-
troit last Wednesday. This date may
change to June 13 if the Great Camp of
K. O. T. M. M. should decide to meet at

Port Huron instead of Lndington.

Mrs., August Koe It/. Is quite III with

pneumonia.

Jacob Kominel, our genial miller suf-

fered a stroke of appoplexy Monday
afternoon. He u reported, as fast re-
gaining Ins former state of health and

will he at hi a null again In the course of

a few days. j

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the U. b.
church will meet at the home of Mrs. O.
Gorton Saturday, March 10. A dinner

J. Fred Breuatle hts a sick horse.

H«pry Heeelschwerdt Is on the sick

list.

Fred Haschle and family have moved
to Manchester.

The W. H. M. ft. met with Mrs. L. B.
Lawrence Wednesday.

Miss Clara Reno, of Clinton, spent

last Thursday at home.

Auctions are quite the rage just now
in this part of the country.

Miss Norma O’Neil is spending some
time with her brother lu Lima.

Mrs. II. P. O’Neil Is spending some
time wilh Miss Mary Hitchcock.

Miss Gertrude Flske spent a part of
last week at the home of J. K. Leinm.

John Fletcher, of Belleville, spent
Sunday at the home of his uncle, Fred

Lehman.

The Washington Birthday social at
J. C. Irvin’s, was well altended aud all
report a good time.

The friends snd neighbors of John
JeWVll ami family gave (hem a pleasant
surprise la-t Thuradey evening.

A MATTER OF HEALTH

ST I.V AN.

„ , will be served and the member* of the
Chas. Messner of rreedom will sell at . , . , . . . .^7 ._u_ society are looking forward for a fine

public auction on the John Me«nerl
farm in that township, one and a half
miles west of Rogers’ corners on Thurs-

The band concert baa been postponed

day, March 15, commencingat 10 o'clock until March 9 at which time it

m. live stock consisting of throe Piv-° m ,t' N E b«e;

mt*
TneK

Mrs Ashley Gulden was in Jackson
TuejHia.. .

Jacob llindelang lias moved Into the

Jas. Voting house.

James Cavanaugh spent Thursday
ith Wm. Horning.

Edgar .Holden and Michael Hesel-
good work horses, cows, young cattle,
sheep, swine, farming tools of all kind,

corn, oats, h4y and cornstalk-,. F. 1>.
Merithew, auctioneer.

mem ter. of .he h«d b.te . fin. p^- ̂  |n iwroltuevertl day* of
gram arranged and all who attend will

weirw^patd for thetf time ami WUf. tt^e past week.

NORTH LAKK.

The Ladies’ Aid of the German M. E.
j (hurch’ will meet with Mrs. R. Kruse on
Aedoeaday afternoon, March 7. Everv-

Sheriff Newton, of Ann Arbor, has Mvsdames Nodh and W. Glenn visited 1 ‘uv‘-^L

offered a reward of $100 for the recovery j Webb and wife. Friday. j . L. Hayes and wife entertained Ed.
of the horse and buggy stolen from Mrs. >[n p A GIeon ̂ keQ jiok Sir. Fahroer ami family, Win. Elseubeiser

Christian Braun in Ann Arbor township, ' urijav acCO(upinje<j bv fever. in * family, and Otto Hop|>e and wife
January 28th, and for Information lead- 1 ' . . * . , Thursday evening,
ing to the arrest and conviction of the | A girl bab^ s.x months oW. not far s

tluet or thieve. The amount will from here, hue tuken up whbtUn*. They T„e » C ‘ u * , J

divided, for the rig and ?,« for .he ̂  o„ to paying thing, enriy

thief. Here is a chance for some one to

display their abilities as a Snerlock
Holmes.;

D. C. Wacker has sold his farm and
will sell at public vendue on the prem-
ises known as the Stephens homestead,

one aud one qnarter miles south from

the Freer school house, on Tuesday,
March 20, commencing at 10 o'clock,
five horses, cows, 58 thoroughbred Black

Top sheep, registered, hogs, a complete
line of farm tools, hay, corn, oats, corn-

stalks. This will be a clean up sale as

everything will be sold. K. W. Datiifffc,

auctioneer and D. E. Beach, clerk.

The Bay View Reading Circle met at
the home of Mrs. J. D. Colton Monday
evening, where they entertained their

husbands and friends. A line literary
and musical program was carried out.
J. W. Hill, of Detroit, who is the head
of the Bay View Circle, gave a very
interesting talk on the aims and ob-
ject of the organization after which he
gave a description of what he saw
during a recent trip through Chinatown

in San Francisco. Rev. Joseph Kyerspn

days.

P. E. Noah and wife went to the home
of Springfield Leach, Saturday, to visit,

M rs X. staying ̂ here during her daugh-

ter's absence in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Deering went to Jackson last
week and had a visit from the stork,
leaving a fine girl baby, which will be
made welcome, furnished board and
clothes and receive a name in due time.

Lawyers have been engaged to prose-

cute the parties who sold the liquor
that caused young Connors to lose his

feet. It will take the profit of more
than oiu month's sale, if the tide runs

that way.

SOUTH WK8T SYLVAN

MNb I.tbble Monks was In Lima Sun-
day.

 i

Patrick Smith called on friends here
Friday.

John Fletcher, of Belleville, spent
Mopday here.

Jabob llese'schwerdt spent last week
in Manchester.

Norma O'Nell has been visiting her

gave a talk on what he paw in the great l'rnt,,er 1,1 ̂ ,ma*
art galleries during his visit to Europe.

The punch bowl was presided over by
Rena Roedel, and ice cream and cake
were served.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mr*- Peter Ensterle was an Ann Arbor
visitor Friday

MIm Nellie ‘Atralth was a Detroit
Vlslto* TueSflsy.

Mr-. L. H. Modeling was-^in Ann
Arbor Monday. ̂
Wm. Cobb, of Dexter, was a Chelsea

vlsPor Tuesday.

Leo llindelang, of Albion, was the
guest of his parents Saturday.

.Cbas. Llmpert, of Ann Arbor, spent
Wednesday with Chelsea friends.

Rev. F. A. St'les, of Hudson, was a
Chelsea visitor the first of the week.

Miss Minnie Stelnbacb. of Ann Arbor,
wrsthe guest of Chelsea relatives Sun-
day.

' Will Htedrnan and wife were guests ol

Lansing relatives several days of the
past week.

Louis D. Holland, of Detroit, was a
guest at the home of Chas. Kish and
wife last week.

Chris. Hjnderer, of Hvlvan, spent last

week with bis old neighbors and friends
In Bridgewater and Lodi.

Mrs. L. J. Morse, of Lyons,, has been

spending a few days with her sister,
Mrij E. H. Keyes, of Lima.

Frank Lusty and wife and Orsen
Beeman and wife, of Lyndon spent Haf-
urdpy and Sunday with Detroit triends.

L. J. Miller, who has been spending
some time at the home of his * father.

Geo. Miller, of Lym . , baa returned to
bis home in Chicago.

Miss Helen Kern, of Chelsea, spent
her vacation at home.

Edward Fisk, of Grass Lake, spent
Sunday with Orln Fisk.

John Weber sold a four year old colt
to Fred Sagei; last week. a

Mims Nellie Boyle, of ftbaron, spent
Tuesday with friends here.

Iva Wood, of Lima, spent a few days
of la-t week with Fdlth Fisk.

Miss Kate HeselMchwerdt, of Ann
Arbor, returned home Saturday.

George Lehman, of Chelsea, spent the

first of the week with his parents here.

Miss Lizzie Hlalnh, of Chelsea, was
home Inst week caring for her mother
wim In III.

There Is no school at Sylvan Center
tfilswock on account of the Illness of

tluWacher.

Jacob lllndel ng Is about to move
Into the house formerly occupied by
Mrs. James Young.

•Mrs. John Hoyle, of Sharon, and
"daughter, Agnes, of Chelsea, spent Sun-

day at the home of Michael Merkel.

It Is reported th&j (he revival meetings

held at Hylvan (.'enter were well attend-
ed, their object is to establish a German
M. K. church at that place.

Krhurt Cook succeeded In rousing the

neighborhood in a startling manner
Sunday morning by. killing skunks.
One if the residents who has a furnace
in bis bouse declared he tyo i!d have the

cold air Hue removed.

CITIZENS CAUCUS.

The Citizens will hold a caucus in the

basement of the town, hall uTuesday,
March U at 7:30 p. m. standard time for
the purpose of putting in nomination
the following village oflioers, president,

treasurer, clerk, three trustees for two
years and assessor.

By Ogder of Committee.WORKINGMEN’S CAUCUS.
The Workingmen's party of the village

of Chelsea will meet in caucus at tha
Town Hall (main floor), Monday, March
6th, 1900, at half-past seven o'clock p.m.

(standard time), to nominate village
oflioers to Ik voted for at the ensuing
election.
XEblson ItfthF' ‘ > boil^ nlcrra, outs, woondr, chilblalDs
vnoiaoa, Mlch„ February 26, 1906. ftnd Balt rheum. on,y 25c at The BanJi

A Wnn4»r,

The cures that stand to Its credit make
Bu klen’s Arnica Salve a Hcleutltlr
wonder. It cured K. R Mulford, Irc-
tui«" for the Patrons of Husbandry,
-Waynesboro, Pa., of a < istresslng case
of piles. It heals the worst burns, sores,

By order of the Committee. ' Drug Store.

Tuesday evening
tended by 22 member of tbe order
proved to be a very enjoyable and in-
structive evening.

The next meeting of Cavanaugh Lake
Grange will be held at the residence

of Henry Dwight, on Tuesday evening,
March 18. Should the evening prove to

be a stormy one the meeting will not be

held until a later date.

LYNDON CENTER._
John meiteubach was In Battle Creek

Saturday.

Homer SLofer, ot Jackson, spent Sun-
day with Ins parents here.

* • *.• - *

Thus. Young and wife were Dexter
visitor Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Emma Pa prosper, ot Detroit, Is
the guest of Miss Edith Uornun.

A great many farmers report the old
clover as being badly whiter killed.

Mrs. M. Heatly.ol North Lake, apenf
lust Thursday with Mrs. John Clark.

Eugene McKernanand wife will move
to the Andrew Sawyer farm In the near
future.

Miss Kppie Hreltenhach, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with John Hreltenbach
aud family.

Mrs. K. Gorman and daughter, of De-
troit, spent the first of the week with E.
0ormau,sr.

Frank Lusty and wife returned from
Detroit Monday after a few days visit
with friends.

Mrs. W.J. Hewlett returned on Tues-
day after spending a week with Ann
Arlior friends

Orson Beeman and wife returned from

Detroit Tuesday where they have been
visiting friends. i.

Mrs. Kd. Savage :tnd daughter. Nellie,

of Sylvan, spent one day last week with
Mrs. M. Hankard.

Michael Staplsli and wife entertained
their daughter, Mrs. Leonard Binder, of

Jackson, last week.

Peach hods seem to he In a good con-
dltlon although it Is thought the crop
will not be as abundant as the past
year.

Miss Edith GoritiHb returned on Mon-
day 'ast after an extended visit in De-
troit, Accompanied by Mrs. Edward
Gorman and daughter, Alma.

The Ladles Aid Society of the Bap-
tist church will meet at the homeof H.
8. Barton on Thursday, March 8. A
cordial Invitation Is extended to all.

A delightful party wae given at the
home of Ed. Gorman on Monday evening
twenty-four couples were present and
enjoyed the dancing. Messrs. Cecil
Cfark and Wm. Alexander furnished
music on piano and violin.. . Delicious
refreshments were served.

Eureka Grange met at the home of
*'att. Hankard on Saturday last. There
v. as a good attendance of members and
the program was carried out with much
Interest to all present. .The next meet-

ing will he held at the ball on Friday
evening, March 9, for which a good pro-
gram Is being prepared. 0

On Wednesday evening of last week
a progressive pedro party was given at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. John ('lark.
Forty-eight, players took part in the
g-tme. The honors were won by Mrs.
Thus. Btanfleld and Edward Fallon
After the game was finished a#ue lunch
was aerved by the ladles, •

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE
A Cream of Tartar Powderv
free from alum or phot*

phatlo acid

aOVAl BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

LIMA CENTER.

Miss Bertha Sirieter Is In Ann Arbor.

Abner Beach was In Ann Arbor Tues-
day.

Estella Guerin was In Ann Arbor
Tuesday.

Dan Wacker has sold Ill's farm to
Frank Gramer.

Mason Whipple was an Ann Arbor
visitor Sunday.

Bum, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wenk
February 23, a daughter.

There was a party at the home of John
Steinimch Saturday evening.

Frank Guerin and wife, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with O. B. Guerin.

Mrs. A. Stedman, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday at the homo of Mrs. Fannie
Ward.

Arl Guerin visited relatives In Detroit

last week and attended the K. of P.
meeting:

The Epworth League will have a
social In the church parlors Friday
night, March 9.

Ol V E THANKS f-C^ VFAL
3retty Tabl* Ol-- ; \

vail in Ef-
A pretty table uh.-,

amillea is for chil i

•nes who can scare,
avely after dlhiui

a rents and say.
thanks for the iiicali.

'ilm* P*-fi

r«
J! I

al:

>' Bi Danish
• »cn little
'Idle, to go
.tluie. their

for mad”
I- u n visitors

.hake hands with thir In. .si and host
•sa and go through tin* s un* tormal-
ty. In Qerman families 'hat hold to
radition the same <m".uin prevails
When the evening mtnl l -. ended tin-
party stands up around (lie table and
each shakea hun-l with the neighbor,
saying, "OaBegnete Mahl.'.elt”-- bless-
ing the loud. This Is a i< lie of those
far-off times when food was the elu
slve ideal, the thing) that came as a
personal compliment fiom the Deity.
There Is an echo of that custom
among the students of I elp/le, whose
intimate greeting at all times of the
.ay, is simpliy "Mahlzei! J” An Eng-
lish writer says: ‘‘Seldom do l rise
from the tabl without' the passing
flash of a remembered sentence:
Thank you, papa and mamma, for my
nice dinner; please may little boy
get down?' ”

FIRST REQUISITE FOR KOREAN.

Insists That His Wife Shall Be an Ex-
pert Laundress.

The Korean mother, anxious to as
sure her daughter's successful mar-
riage, makes certain that the young
woman becomes a good Imnidress, for
ability In this direction counts for
more than beauty with the Korean
jwaln.

He does not even demand that his
wife shall he more than a fairly go^d
cook, but she must be able to 1 et p
fresh and spotless the linen garments
which every one, from pilnce to peas-
ant, wears.

In spite of the fact that every arti-
cle of wearing apparel is of white
linen, not even the humble flatirou has
made Its appearance in Korea, and
the attempts to introduce such occi-
dental fads as wash lug machines and
wringers have met with marked disfa-
vor.

The laundry work is done in the
same manner as It was centuries ago,
and the first recommendation to a
young man's favor is ability as a
laundress.

Electricity Easily Stolen.
A native Bangkok thief has been

tapping the wires of the Siam Electric-
ity Company In an ingenious manner.
The Bangkok Times says: "A couple
of lengths of wire are provided w»th
hooks. The overhead cable is some-
times not insulated, but whpre it is
the Insulation material is scraped off
carefully at the desired points. The
ends of the loose wires are then, alter
dark, hooked over the cables by the
aid of a long bamboo, the other ends
having been already ' connected up
with a house, usually some distance
away, previously fitted with electric
lamps and all complete, in the morn-
ing the wires are unhooked from the
cables, coiled away and no one is any
the wiser.

Malt Ignoranct.
One of the moat Infallible signs of

an average man’* work is an entranc-
ihgly beautiful heroine, who generally
also contrives to be beautifully dress-
ed, at least as her creator fondly 1m>
aglnes. At any rate, a woman does
not make a penniless or nearly pen*
nfless girl dress as if she had a hun-
dred pounds a year to spend on her
wardrobe. XA man in drawing a very
young girl almost invariably makes
out that ahe baa eaten far too much
of the fruit of the Tree of the Knowl-
edge of Good and Evil, as much as he
himself would have eaten at a slmUa.
age, for Instance, which Is altogether
absurd.— Constance Barnicoat in The
Outlook.

After the Baby Show.
At Worcester, Mass., there was a

baby show. The Immediate feminine
Influence of this Infinitesimal sphere
congregated Itself together and formed
for the occasion, what the Immortal
Dr. Holmes once dubbed, "A Mutual
Admiration Society." There were
bickerings, of course; the usual doubt
—undoubtedly the general one! There
was Mrs. Jones who ‘‘certainly

thought." etc., etc. There was no dim-,
inutlon of capillary adhesion so Ar as
we can discover. But the heartbreak-
lugs! What god shall appease them?
Not Jupiter Pluvlus!— Boston Globe.

Blind Follower* of "ashlon.
A desire to follow the fashion may

come from two motives. It may be
prompted through reverence or to as-
sert equality; but this second motive
is the more common. With primitive
people fashion is often an expression
of reverence. A Fijian chief was go
Ins over * mountain pa’h one day fol
lowed by a long string of his people
when he happened to stumble and fall.
All the rest of the people, did the same
thing except one man, who was In-
stantly set upon by tbe rest to know
If he considered himself better than
his chief.

Wire Used in Stone-Sawing.
Stone sawing is now carried on suc-

cessfully by means of a wire in place
of a saw. An endless wire works
over pulleys, as in the bandsaw. It
Is driven at a uniform speed, and
the cutting is done by sand mixed
with water.

I A. Doctors

Medicine
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is not

a simple cough syrup. It is a

strong medicine, a doctor's

medicine. -It cures hard cases,

severe and desperate cases,
chronic cases of asthma, pleu-

risy, bronchitis, consumption.

Ask your doctor about this.
•• I hay* mod a R.«at deal of Ayer’* Chsrry

Pectoral for coukIii and hard colda on tbe
cheat. It hat alwayu dune me Kreat Rood. It
la certainly a most wonderful cough medi-
cine.*'— MicUakl J. PiTZUKKALu, Medford,
N. J. <

AMad* be 3. o. Ayer Oo., Lo«*U, Mae*.
Alao manufacturer* of

. _ sarsaparilla.1 PILLS.

WV'# O MAIRVKJ0R.

You will hasten recovery by tak-
ing one of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime.

Kefiristration Notice.
Notice is hereby; given that the board

of registration of the village of Chelsea
will meet for the purpose of completing
the list of qualified voters of said village

and of registering the narqes of all per-
sons who shall be possessed of the neces-
sary qualifications of electors, and who
may apply for that purpose, on Saturday,
the tenth day of March, A. D. 1906, in the
west room of the Town Hall, and that
said board of registration will be in
session on the day and at the place above
mentioned, from 9 o’cjock in the forenoon
until 8 o'clock in the afternoon of that
day, f-»r the purpose above specified.

By order of the board of registration
of the village of Chelsea.
Dated at Chelsea, Michigan, February

-fith, A. I), 190(1,

W. H. IIbsblhoiiwbrdt,
Village Clerk.

Notico of Election.
Not! ccHs hereby given that an election

will be hi Id in the village of Chelsea,
( eunty of Washtenaw, State of Michi-
gan, on Monday, the twelfth day of
March, A. I). 1906, for the purpose of
electing the following officers: One (1)
president, ono (1) clerk, three (8) trustees
for two years, one (1) treasurer, and one
(I) assessor. The polls of the election
in the village of Chelsea, Michigan, will
be held in the Town Hall, main floor.
I he polls will be open at 7 o’clock in i he
forenoon of said twelfth day of March,
A. D. HK.fi or as soon thereafter as may
be, ami will be closed at 5 o’clock Jn the
afternoon of that day.

Ada i?oeo!sea’ MichiKan' Fobn!apy
W. H. Hesklschwbudt,

Village Clerk. .

Nothing Known.
M. Qoss, of the medical col-
ville, Ky., says: "Of the

jMencfc ol disease very little is known.
Indeed, fiothlng at all." »

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charmes and Society Emblems.

We also have a fine line of '

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses

We do all kinds of repairing'

A, E, WIN A NS,
THE JEWELER.

Sheet Music and Periodicals.

SPECIAL
Of 27x60 and 63

Axminister Rugs.
We have 25 of these Rugs woHh $2.50

that we offer for 10 days only at

$1.82

We have 20 Velvet, Axminister and
Tapestry Carpet “Samples,” worth $1.26
to $1.75 per yard. Each sample is 1 1-2
yards long and 27 inches wide. These we
ott’er until closed, choice, each.

$1.00

We have 9x12 Good Brussels Rugs,
Worth $16.00 and $18.00, now

$13.50

We have 9x12 Tapestry $20.00 and
$22.60 Rugs, now

$17.50

We have as big and complete a carpet de-
partment as there is in the county.

H. S. Holmes Mem. Co.

We Sell the Best of Shoes
FOR MEN,

At prices that cuimot be duplicated at any toller 8 to re in Chelsea, and the
quality cannot he excelled. 1 can save yon money,

A Pew Choice Groceries, Fruits and Oandy,
At the right prices to sell them.

Farrell’s Pure Food Store.

Heed-made Goods
- AT -

Factory Prices.
* 1 ...... w jtjmm

When in need of a Surrey, Top Buggy, Run-*-

about, Platform Farm Wagon, or \

Heavy Truck,

£ f - i? —-3
class work and honest prices. Yours for good goods, first*
Phone No. 90,

From Now Until March 1 1 k
We will make

25 PHOTOS
25-w CENTS.

Larger and Better* than Turn™

SHAVER’S STUDIO
Over H. S. Holmee Mercantile Oo.'a Store.

T
v;.

_____
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JOCKO AND JUMBO
TT 5 JUMBO’S

telRTHDRY TOMORROW
RMD HE'S QOIH^TO^ET/

H LOT OF
v PRESEMTS

JUMBO’S FOfftOTTEN
RBOUT HIS BIRTH DRY 50

I MUST THINK UP SOME
[sc-heme-to QET THOSE

PRESEMTS
. ,. JT-— -

0 0 QL .0

I'LL BET YOU
FIVE OOLLRf?S YOU

CflM'TTURMOVERH
NEW LERF ON NEW
YEARS AND. STOP
\5a\OR|NQ AND

'RlNKIN

!
I'LL TAK

THAT BET
A\v BOY’

HIPPO (VAVE ME A BOX
'OF CIQARS FOR YOU BUT
AS YOU'RE NOT GOING
TO SMOKEf WHY I JUST'
KEPT THE/W - ALL RIGHT;

ISN'T IT?

iliiliiiilf liii

OLD JUMBO FORGOT THAT HIS BIRTHDAY FEU
ON THE FIRST DAY OF THE YEAR.

WHEN JOCKO BET HIM HE COULDN'T REFORM,

HE tolDNT THINK IT WAS QUEER. .

•0 THE MONK CAME ROUND ON NEW YKAR't DAY

5 PREPARED TO HAVE SOME FUN|

y

/OH! 00 HHEHDN
I'VE TURNED OVER
a new LERF /

- ̂ /EU RS YOU'RE NOT'
( DRINRIHC^ I MI<VHT RS
WELL USE “THIS WiNF
' LEO SENT YOU

ncOU RRE. CERTRINLY
POPULRR JUMBO- HERE'S

MORE WINE RHDCIWS
FROM YOUR FRIENDS
BUT I'LL HRVE TOTRKE
THEM RS YOU'VE
\SW0RN OFF

THRT'S RIQH
RUB IT IN

AND AS JUMBO’S BIRTHDAY GIFTS ARRIVED, HE
SAMPLED THEM ONC’bY ONE.

/WELL I'LL HAVE TO
BE GOINQ.olD MAN
But rv£ had a fine
DAY AND YOU'VE
\^yON»YOUA BET

YES I’VE WON
WE BET, But JUST'
WAIT AND SEE IF
I EVE* mu! GOOD
RESOLUTIONS

the ELEPHANT wanted TO WIN HI* BBt»
WSWAS INDEED A PUGHT-

BUT JOCKO ENJOYED THE DAY TO TH* END-1

*U8 JOKf PANNED OUT ALL RIGHT.

__ _____
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HOW THREE FAMOUS
COOKS MAKE COFFEE

Kotfoi#otya#aHlOMiotfo»{fa •v o «i o«o*0'vova«o«o«iwotk#a«oo«io

There are as many wuys of makliiR groundH. AHH a half cup of cold Jva-

iw as there nro women to make It. ; '«r- •'''K'" i;CTr^l« Hfnfina. ™id wa-“ee,lH111 ....til tor l)olnp, honvlef than hoi water,
Ktch ban her own method, whii i Kj„|tH 10 dip hot tom, nnrrylnp grounds

|i quite hii re Im the best ever (’.e-lW|ih It. Pluce on hack of range for
Tie array of.coitoa potsuand ton inlnuleH, where It will not boll.

rfolatoiH Im quite extensive, and, Serve at once. If any Is left over
lithe reelpei for preparing the bov- (drain from grounds and reserve for
u», mich has Its adherents. making jolly.''
It li the ambition of eVery woman | Linda Hull Lai ned's Way. — Mix
own one of the coffee percolators, one oup of freshly ground coff'e with
moith referred to as maohtnci In one egg white and mashed shell and
I ihd|m The little machine Is one cup of water or cold coffee In a
ilfil kui with glass Imlba at the ' thoroughly dean pot. add six cups of

mil in* ho hlmple that a child I cold wapar gradually, until boiling,
11)111111 hill III Its use. The porco-||)Ul a filtoe of cloth In the spout to

keep the aroma In, and boll five min-
utes. Add t vJo tablespoonfuls of cold
water, draw to the back of the range
and in two minutes serve. After serv-
ing strain coffee from the grounds In-
to a glass Jar, put the cover on tight,
and it is ready to use instead of wa-
ter for the next day's coffee.

Mrs. Uorer. — A perfect Infusion is

Mi' ’id HP
py/

7mz

ilnf im, n idicM on the breakfast
At H nd ilo i offee Is made exactly
Hiii ililii MiiMiii'til. There la a tiny
hIiiiI ji'iitu'i in kei p Hie water boll-

lli, m iHilator copies In various
fiiiin four mips of coffee up to

'llvr

Tit# lUin Init and Vienna pota have
in) friend1- IliitU stylos are hand-
iq mill cimveiilenl. They arc made
Ih ii view of l able use, since the
Jtrn Itousitwlfe prefers to superln-
itl the making of the coffee served
her tnhle.

It U clalmod that these coffee ma-
itiM not only produce stronger and
liter flavored coffee, but reduce the
tount of t ho berry required. The
thods of three colohrated culinary
jthorltles are *glven below. James
Itrrltt Farmer of the Boston Cook-
School says:

"Scald a granite coffee pot, wash
« Qgg. break and beat slightly, <11-
ite with onc-half cup of cold water,
' the crushed shell and mix with
cup of coffee. Turn Into the ooffoo
d, pom on six cups of boiling water
id stir thoroughly. Place on front
range and boil thred minutes. If

it boiled coffee Is clouded. If boiled
o long too much tannic acid Is do
doped. The spout of the pot should
'covered or stuffed with soft paper
prevent the escape of the fragrant

‘foma. Siir.und pour some In a cup,

rwo 7>0PULA1Z WHJPtC6>

A New Fad in Trays.
Handsome new porcelain trays are

noted. They are in fine wood frames.
a white around with a

pulverized).. Allow three rounding Rreen leaves and their stems show
tahlcspoonfuls to each pint of water.
For large quantities eight ounces to
the gallon of water. Scald the pot,
put the water In the upper part or
percolator, pour over water that has
Just reached the boiling point, draw
the water from the under part of the
pot and pour It again over the coffee.
Do this three times. Light the alco-
hol lamp underneath and as soon ns
the coffee reaches the boiling point
use at once. If the coffee Is per-
colated In the kitchen the coffee
should he placed In a pan of
hot water, the grounds removed or
the bug taken from Jhe top before it
.Is sent to the <11 ting romp. When
largo quantities of coffee are to be
made and kept heated for a space of
one or two hours the hag must he re-
moved after the last percolation and
the coffee kept at the boiling point.
Coffee can not be chilled and then re-
heated. The flavor and the consist-

well on the snow-white ground.
One shows a gilt decoration.

A peculiar, one exploits a deep dull
red ground, wltfi-jan art design done
in plumbago blue.
Very distinguished is a soft gray

porcelain with a conventionalized de-
sign In- white. Most of the frames
ore of mahogany. Brass Is also seen.
They are both decorative and useful.

031kWSVOJHO?KO^r.U5jWOJhOJhOJhOWO MOW OfilM<5/W6A«OI\lOAIOA«6/HOWOk*OS*Of.k5

HOW TIRED WOMEN MAY REST
Uf 0 Hf OUfatKOHfOHfOHfOHfOWOHfOHrOvUOaUfO

If one man's meat Is another man\

EXEREMELY FULL SKIRT.

wun. our, unu pour some in a cup, iitmu,,. * ..... ........

•be sure that the spout is free from ency of the coffee are spoiled.

SPUING FASHIONS.

There seems every evidence that
®>' Is to he accorded the full meas-

Ke of popularity it deserves for night

•ear. Quite a number of people for

^hom It is a hopelessly unbecoming

Ihade In broad daylight look trium-

phantly well In It by night, and it
°bB almost equally well in velvet,
cb supple satins, tulles or the tribe

F wW-trauBparent fabrics, which
[Delude nlnon and crepe de chine,
ten love It — and that really is a
WiWeratlon, for the candid utter-
nces of brothers and cousins in

I***6 fettHles are apt to be uncom-
lortably personal. Husbands think
bDt We wear Is beautiful because

THE NEW PEIGNOR COAT.

• ij&*- iylM' *'' >

poison, just as surely la one woman’s

excitement another woman's rest.
An exception to this rule is baths

— In one form or another, they tend
to rest every type, provided thatVltch
particular type takes the trouble to
find out the particular bath which
helps her to rest.
A hot imth is like a stimulant to

one woman, like u narcotic to an-
other; but It's In cold baths that the
greatest extremes are noticeable. A
woman who Is strong and buoyant
fluds herself stimulated to such a
degree by a cold plunge us to be rest-
ed, even If before taking H she feels

GOOD IDEAS.
.3-1

Hon Is bust of nil. To take a sun
bath when 11 Is Impossible to do so
outdoor*, wheel h couch close to a
sunny Will How, If you've a big bay
window you've an Ideal place for it.
Lie down full length In the min and
stay there for half to three-quarters
of an hour. Hmnehow the sun seems
to till you with new vigor — you get
up ready for work again.

For a fresh air rest, try lying
down In a darkened room, with plen-
ty of warm, light covers drawn up
over you, and with every window
In the room as wide open as It will
go. Take as deep breaths as you
can and soon nerves will grow quiat
and you will fall asleep before you

A cabbage salad, If delicately
made, Is very good, indeed, and is
also very cheap. Chop the cabbage
flne, almost to a mince, in fact, and
mix with It a few blanched walnut
meats. Mix with a good mayonnaise
and serve on. tt^ tonderest of cabage
leaves. Sprinkle thickly with papri-
ka.

An authority on flne laundering
says that hot water should not be
used In wBHhlng flne table linen or
embroidered dollies. Cold water,
white soap and borax, if not a borax
soap, should 'be used im t 'ad. One
wonders If all stains cou d be re-
moved with cold water, but the sug-
gestion is worth passing on. Certain-
ly every housekeeper has at times
had difficulty In laundering table
linen satisfactorily.

fugged out In every sense of the j know It. . . .• - • ' — 1 There is a homely but wonderful-
ly efficacious cure for that awful tire

unpleasant outcome,

6 wear It, or If they have passed
d , Dtage of abject adoration they
°n t dare say a thing is unbecoming

r en If they think so.

M the lace sales one can find thg
exquisite embroidered laces, for

there Is no doubt that every wom-
08e flgure possesses or can be

""ed to assume the necessary
i of outline will have at least one

skirt with the softest and
, of blouse t,ops, and the brief-
tot boleros to complete it for street

,all such dainty raiments are
Jn(i to find their billet very early
0Ut: spring maneuvers.

everal new shades of raspberry
h e T8t arrived among us, and how
. '7n'nS | hey look on a trim figure

n‘e Juxtaposition - to a wellt
IfronK "* g0,c,en brown head and a
Lu ComP1exion. What with thes<?
1 1-. aiul the beautiful blues that
h *,frevalent’ the girls of today may
Ithe L‘eave tQ more mature wearers

A new opera coat is called the
pelgnor, because it bears a resem-
blance to -Hie pretty loose silken
coats which women of luxurious
wardrobe have for, bedroom and bou-
doir. and which arc worn with a
pretty petticoat and bebe blouse.
With the exception 'of the hood,
which usually Is attached to these
coats at the back, the extremely
loose and full model Illustrated is a
facsimile of one of them. I hey can
Le adapted to general wear by mak-
ing In black taffeta or In the newer

black satin. . .

The smartest colors to choose foi
evening wear are either rose sat in
or the bright shade of special blue
which Is known as delft. I is a
brighter shade than any color before

known by that name, ftnd whB"
either this or the rose color Is cat
ried out In shimmering satin and
worn with an all white evening
gown, it la difficult to Imagine the
glorious effect It produces.
The sleeves of these coats tu*e i> -

nnsel v -made enormously large,
though Whon the clouk Ib worn thf
sleeve part merges Into the

the mantle, and dMB Je
gerated as to size. They should be
made only of soft satin soup
fetas, and, if their Q^lnt character
is to be preserved, » tould jm
other trimming than a do“bl® ^
ing of the same, materalBroundtn
edge and the deep ̂  /^he ̂ ck.

They should, by ^od 'r!*h‘8' V lt

Which has given them their vogue.

I -
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word. That same cold plunge Is too
great, a shock for anot er woman to
stand, but a towel dipped into cold
water and wrung out, then passed
rapidly over the body, to be followed
by a rub, can be not only borno, but
delighted In by even a frail woman.
It works like magic for her when
she la overtired to the point of rest-
lessness. stimulating the nerves Until
they relax of their own accord.
A cdp of hot tea is the Ideal rest

fop some women, while hot milk will
put almost anybody in a - mood to
sleep. r

Sun baths work wonders if you ve
patience to lie still until the sun
gets in Its work; and fresh air Is a
quicker restorative. The comblnr-

Itha uiuluic w.onioio
l.k ®*uve and pansy purples that
I.. less suitable for them than for

mothers, and the browns, too,
lcoii.ti>ear1 gray8. which are so be-

8 to w°raen not quite In their
,mf youth.

^ White summer
, wHl undoubt
for all-over <

are to “

prophesied,
be a mad

, Spiced Grapes*

1°

half aem.r v.n^rBdB0.M0gethber8ph^an

hour. the"v. Ml,‘‘ dw*two of cinnamon.

and seal like Jelly*

The single tax advocates are not
nJaJar»“ alter the old bachelors.

which la the -----
often, of a long day's shopping or a
day concentrated upon sewing— up-
on any of the things that ‘Ire a
woman out when worked at In too
strenuous a fashion. That cure Is
nothing In the world but putting the
f*et Into hot mustard water and
keeping them there for ten or fifteen
nihutes. All the excess of blood is
drawn away from the brain, leaving
you with that nervous strain lifted
— you are rested. It's mighty well
worth while finding out Just which
li your own particular vrest cure"
t.n<i flying to It when the weary
times come.

USEFUL SUGGESTIONS. SHE WON'T SUCCEED.

If dried or candled fruit has be-
come too hard to be used to advan-
tage in a cake, steam It for a few
moments.
The boiling of corks for a few

minutes will cause them to slip easi-
ly into the. neck of -the bottle for
which they are intended.

If sherbet is ifsed Instead of bak-
ing powder when making madeira.
seed or other plain cakes, they will
be much better and of a delicious
flavor.
A brilliant polish may be given to

brass door fixtures, Ornaments, etc.,
by washing them In alum and lye.
Make a solution by boiling an ounce
of alum in a pint of lye and wash
the article in ft.
Berge or cloth' may be thoroughly

cleaned by rubbing with water in
which about ‘twenty young laurel
leaves have been steeped for thrao
hours. Bolling water should be pour-
ed over the leaves.
Good meat should be firm and not

too dark nor too pale in color. There
should be no hurst veins nor blood
marks. If so. these places will decay
early In kept meat and will spread

of Infection around them.

The woman who starts out with
out any practical training.
The woman who can turn her

mind to anything and does nothing
thoroughly.

The woman who expects to begin
at the top. instead of slowly climb-
ing there, says the Phlladelphla^Bul-

letin.

The woman who spends her nights
seeking amusements or In "society,"
instead of rest and recreat'on.
The woman who Is never on time.
The woman who Is hampered by

unsuitable dress.
The woman whose thoughts are

all on her appearance and the Im-
pression she is making.

Half the fun of a modern chil-
dren's party lies in the favors which
are to be taken home. These are to
be taken home. These should be all
alike, or 'little Jealousies and*. "feel-
ings" are ttuYe to be called out, and
some little maid Is sure to be found
hiding away in a corner weeping.
Japanese and Chinese toys are

among the inexpensive things that
arfc popular with all the child-world,
and doll trinkets— anything from a
watch that doesn't go to sets of furs
or ralny-day doll outfits — are re-
ceived- with delight. 
Candy is the first thought of

thing, as a rule, and for It adorable
little box^s are made, In quaint
shapes, with as quaint decorations.
But so many mothers rule candy out
of the things their children are al-
lowed to eat that It Is better to
choose as favors something that Is
sure not to transgress any of the
home rules.

New elbow gloves have two-toned
stitching — the two tints so blended
that there is not the slightest bizarto

feeling about it.

A new' development of teneriffa
wheels shows little motifs. Inset in
batiste, which are a curious combina-
tion of the teneriffe stitch and wheel
shape with lace designs.

Sheer white satin liberty makes a
ree an a half pound- or sugar “an‘i“^lurfrock.

pint ‘“d ‘ C an Se “rafge displaying a V decollect-

inoua mode. The deeply-ewathed and
Cloeely-flttlng girdle servia to define
the pretty curves of the figure, the
lace of the berthe being carried down
ovei the girdle ip flehu point.. The

skirt Is shlrrsd closely at tht band,
falling in full and loose folds 0¥sr
hips, and trimmed above the hsm
with vandyke points of alternate lace
edge and Insertion. The drop-skttt
is cleverly stiffened with a princess
haircloth so that the prety fall of the
skirt Is not permitted to sag In be-
low the knee, an important point
where the latest cut in dress skirts
Is concerned. _

an area

To Kltp Glasses From Cracking.
To prevent latup glassee cracking

lay them in cold water, bring it to
the boll and allow It to cool gently
before the glasses are removed. Tum-
blers mdy be treated In thb same
way, and to prevent accident id boil-
ing it is well to put some hay under
and between U»e glasees; not a large
quantity, but sufficient to prevent
their jarring.

A dollar tn the pocket of a stingy
man repesents close quarters.

Laws for Japanese Wives.
Although Japan has Revealed her-

self as highly enlightened in so many
spheres of civilization, she has not
yet applied reformatory principles to
the institution of marriage, says
Harper’s Weekly.

. When a girl is about to marry, her
mother impresses upon her various
rutee df conduct to be followed dur-
ing her wedded life. Some of these
a t4 A *

“Be always amiable to your moth-
er-in-law and fathpr-ln-law.
"Don’t talk much.
"Gat up early, go to bed late, and

never sleep In the afternoon.
“Until you are 60 never mix in

crowds.
"Do not consult fortune-tellers.
"Do not wear light clothes.
"Be humble end polite.
"Never allow yourself to be Jeal-

ous. •
“Even if your husband Is In the

wrong, never get angry."

Wide embroidery nude with the
double edge, Is used for panels on
some of the prettiest lingerie dresses,
each panel run up from the very hem
to about girdle height.

Lot* of designs made up entirely
of round figures are shown in new
embroideries. Most of them are
srictly conventional as to type, but
here and there is one made striking
by odd lines which strike off abrupt-
ly at tangents. _____ .

A scarf of red was stunning with
the prettiest walking suit of mole-
skin grey. Red wings set off the
graceful Httfe hat of moleskin gray,
and when scarf and coat hat were
off, that tiny bow of scarlet velvet
showed at the throat.- --- --

The Finiih.

"This ends It," said she, coldly;1
•all I* over between us.- 1T1 thank
you to return my letters."

•very well," he replied. "I'll tend
them to you the Am thing in themorning.'* „
"Oh! there’s no killing hurry. You

can bring them when you call tomor-
row evening." ~
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MAJOR OZONE’S FRESH AIR CRUSADE
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SAMMY SMALL
Baw-w.h'.
T WAHT MY
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home , ---- WHY,
THEM ------
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the CHELSEA STANDARD-HERALD, THURSDAY, MARCH |, 1 JO0.

o ' the People'
Of Chelsea and Vicinity.'

We are in for business and ask for a share of

,0ur patronage. Will always carry a full line of

juilders’ Supplies, Fence Posts, Brick, etc.

F. E. STORMS & CO.

It in claimed that the live cigat faoto-

| rien in Ann Arbor manufacture one mil-

lion cigar* annually.

Mrn. Hay McCormick la reported uh
being Yory ill.

Tim Research Club will meet at the
home of Airs. K. L. Negua next Monday
evening.

J. A. Ma nine y haa completed the car-

| pouter work on the residence he built
for Kdward Koebbe, of Freedom.

A. Claude Guerin, of Four Mile Luke,
lias been on the nick lint for the past
few days, *

A large flock of wild geese passed
over Chelsea last Saturday night, headed

:KKKKKR*Kft* t -JtitKtwimMitKatKKititiumiumiuuwit

OENTRA-i; MARKET.
In addition to the usual line of

high-orade meats
Ibave placed on sale in my market a line of meats that will be sold at

OUT RATE PRICES.
(Jvo us a call, we can can satisfy you.

ADAM EPPLER,
>1)006 41 • Free delivery

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS.

for the north.

JaineM Qeddea, Jr., haa purchased the

residence on North street recently
erected by the Win. Hacpn-Holmes Lutn-

Uer Op* . _ . __ 1

Hubert Loach has taken the contract
to oxcavuto tlio cellars for the new
stores that will be built on theHurkhurt
property by Martin Merkel and Frank

Stuffuii.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF
New Carpets New Rugs New Stair Carpets

Tim regular meeting of Olive Chapter,

•>. I1’.. 8, will be held Wednesday eve-
ning, March 7.

John Broeaamle and family moved
into the Ueddes residence on North
st root yesterday.

J. A. Maroney lias purchased of I). H.
Wurster a building lot on the property
known as the Oaulkfns homestead, and

| will erect a residence thereon the coui-

| ing summer. *

Chas. Hepburn has moved his house-
hold effects into the Beckwith & Barker
house on North street.

Sunday morning, at the M. K. Church,

Hev. Joseph Ryerson will preach on
| "Love Abounding.”. At the even hi g ser-

vice, 7 p. m., standard time, the subject

will be "Major General Joshua."

Dau Waekor, of Lima, lias sold his
farm in that township to Frank Urumer
of the same township.

Highest market price paid for
all kinds of grain.

Bring me your grinding. Straight Winter, Spring

Pat., Winter and Spring Pat. Blended, exchanged for

Wheat. My blended flour guaranteed equal to any
flour manufactured in Michigan. Bran and middlings

as low aa any mill in Southern Michigan. ̂  "

E. K. WHIT

The Chelsea Creamery had a large
smoke stack placed in position at their

creamery the tirstof this week.

Deputy Sheriff Leach yesterday moru-

I iug t >ok Matthew McGuire, of Dexter

town hip ,to St. Joseph’s Retreat at
I Dear >orn, where he will be given medi-

cal treatment for nervous trouble.

New Mattings New Linoleums1 •

New Cheuele and Tapestry Curtains . !

NF.W WINDOW 8HADKH.

HOME FURNISHING.

Frank Gramer, of Lima, lias sold the

farm tie purchased of Kmory Chapman
some mouths ago, to Fetor Fletcher.

Kimuett Dancer has purchased of
Lewis Fmmer the residence on Park
street known as the Mrs. S. A. Barlow

homestead.

Miss Clara Seitz died Monday, Fobru-

I ary 20, 1900, at the home of Win. Kschel-
hach, of Freedom aged 18 years. The
deceased was a daughter of the late M.

Seitz. Thefunoral was held this morning

I from Zion church, Rogers’ Corner. Rev.

Leinster officiating.

Geo. EL Marshall who has bad charge
of the Whitaker farm in Lima for the
past year moved to his farm neaj Stock-

bridge this week.

A conquest meeting will be held at
the Baptist church this (Thursday)
evening. The meeting will be called to

order at 7 o’clock.

Fred Schultz, of North Like lias
purchased of B. Parker his residence
on Jefferson street. Mr. Schultz, who
has been working the Wm. Wood farm
at North Lake for a number of years,

will sell off his farm? stock and tools
and become a resident of Chelsea.

El

New Lace Curtains

New Window fixtures

i i

Win. Aprill has sold the Fred Jager
homestead, two miles south of Dexter
village, to Mr. Dreyer, of Whitmore
Lake. The price paid was $ ip per acre.

The 8. K. Club spent Monday evening
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Chaunqey

| Hummel. The event was a surprise
party to the lady members of the club
and was given by the gentlemen mem-
bers of this social club. The evening
was mi enjoyable one and the guests

were served with a luncheon.

OUR SPECIALS

At the Baptist church next Sunday
morning Rev. P. M. McKay will use for
his subject "A Successfui Man.” In the
evening his subject will be "A question

for ail Time." J

For this month will be Bargains worth look
ing after.

We offer team and itght single harness and h full line uf collars,

irldleB, and strap work at low st prices. *

A full line of White sewing machines at reduced prices for March,

tfe are now in a position to uffor the trade a full line of Walker luii'i, »h.
rhls line mao well known In this com...uultv that we need not apeak of

he superior qiiailties. Every Job in iMlv Kuaranteed.

The annual missionary meeting of the

Four Mile Lake Evangelical church will

be ludd next Sunday morning at lOUIO
o'clock. Rev. P. H. Polity will conduct

the services.

M. Ichcldiuger, of Lima, spent several

days of the past week at Ionia. While
there, ho visited Woodcote stock farm,
and purchased a thoroghbrod Aberdeeu-

Angus bull, that is registered in the
herdbook of that breed of animals, and

is said to be one of the finest of that
breed ever brought into this part of

Washtenaw county.

This store is iu better shape than ever before to supply your wants iu the home

furnishing line. Not only have we goods that will give service and entire satisfac-

tion— In fact the beat that can be produced— but we Lave them at prices not

to be duplicated elsewhere. 4

RAG CARPETS
Strongest and heaviest we have ever seen at 25 'to 80 cents per yard,

Sultana and Until Me Carpets at 22 to 25 cents per yard.

Union Ingrain Carpets at 30 to 35 cents per yard

Cotton Chain Ingrain Carpets at 45 cents per yard

All-wool Ingrain Carpets at 55 to 65 cents per yard

Mattings at l24o, 18c to 25c per yard

Linoleums at 45 to 60 cents per yard

We will surely save you money on 9x12 Rugs* .

1 I

The L. (’. B.A. pedro social at Wood*
man hall, last Friday evening, was well
attended, and a neat sum was turned
over to the buildkig fund for the now
p iroi liial school.

New ' Furniture in ah lines.

w; J. KNAPP

"The Citizens of the Kingdom of God"
will be the morning subject at the Con-

gregational Church. "The Parable of the

Wedding Supper" will be the theme of
the evening service, next Sunday.

Christian Science services will be
held next Sunday at 10 a. m. Subject
Substance. Golden Text— "The works
of His hands are verity and judgment;
•ill His commandment* are sure. They
stand fast for ever and ever and ever,
are done in truth and uprightness."
Psalms IM:7-H. Testimonial meeting,

Thursday, 7:ir> p. m.

The members of Chelsea Legion No.
812, are all requested tn atfeinl a
special meeting to be held March 7th,
for nomination of officer and all busi-

ness that may come before the order.

Till

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANf

KKKKKKIUUltUlRR » * «»*,«M*****K****,M

OUH LINE OF CLOTHS FOR

The C. K. Society of the Congrega-

tional church will give a social in the

I church Wednesday evening, March 7.
A vqfil supper will be served from 4:80
until all are served. Price Hi cents.

FALL SUITS
The Wm. Bacon-Holmes Grain &

Lumber Co. yesterday purchased of J

N. Merchant the property on North
| street known as the mill residence, con-
sisting of a house and 13 rods of land.

Joseph Mayor, treasurer of Sharon,
was the second treasurer in this county

to settle with County Treasurer Luick.

Yesterday Mr. Mayer reported that he
had collected all taxes on his roll, ex-

cept two, which, however, amounted to
$2(19.04, the bulk of which is for drain
tax. The tlrst one to settle was the
treasurer of Northflold.

Instructions have been sent out from
the postmaster general iu regard to a
late order of the postoffice department
concerning box rent, in which the fol-
lowing is used: "No box can be assign-
ed to the use of any individual, family,
tirm, corporation or public official until
re nl thereon has been paid iu advance
for one quarter or the unexpired por-
tion of a quarter. If box renters do not
renew their rights to boxes’ in use by
them by the payment of rent before the
10tl» of January, April, July'aud Octo-
b-i\ you must close their boxes against
them, place their mail in the general
delivery and rent boxes formerly used
by them. No exception to this rule
will be permitted." Box renters should
comply with this order and save them-
selves annoyance and the postmaster
embarrassment, if you desire to retain
•your box have the courage to inforn the
postmaster and pay up.

Residents in the vicinity of Four
Mile Lake were somewhat startled on
Monday afternoon to see two distin-
guished looking figures soaring lazily
tl *ough the air on the wings of a band
car. Investigation proved it to be
Postmaster Hoover and Attorney Archie

W. Wilkinson, of Chelsea, in training
for the coming spring election.

AND

TOP COATS
Next Sunday, March 4, the annual col

I lection for the Propagation of the Faith,

for the Negro and Indian missions in the

United States, will be taken up in the

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart,

Chelsea.

. \

Are ready for inspection, and we will

be pleased to have you visit the Glass

Front Tailoring establishment ......

The next regular meeting of Olivo
Lodge, F.& A. M. will bo held next
(Tuesday evening, March Cth. This
meeting will be called to order at 7
(o’clock sharp. The third degree will

be worked.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS.
• I '

'Phone 87. • f

The latest ceporis from Mrs. W. K.
j Guerin who is in Detroit where she is
receiving treatment for rheumatism, is

I to the effect that she has so far recover-

ed that she is able to sit up and get
about the house quite comfortably.

See ua before buying anything In the line ofun umui n imping ... 

antae, Farm Implements, Farm Wagons

BUGGIES AND SURREYS.
8 ^ve all the STANDARD MAKES OF SEWING MACH INKS from

$3 99 to $44 00.

SEE US ON WOOL TWINE.
1,1 received a large assortment °f ENGLISH DINNER WARE

son Kroa.— warranted not craze.

^MB WOVEN WIRE FENCE, the beat along the pike. Alwayaon an

Holmes & waukeh-
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

The fourth quarterly meeting of the
Rowes’ Corners Evangelical church,
Sharon, will be bold March 9th and
there will also be meetings on Satur-
day and Sunday. Rev. W. A. Koehler,
of Detroit will be present and conduct

the serVices. _

Warren Boyd, who has been spending
some time at his home here left Monday
for ht<i regular trip for the Mapl-Flake
Co., of Battle Creek. During the week
of March 17th he will make a demon-
stration at a food show to be held at
Dayton, Ohio, from there he expects to

go to Philadelphia, where he will make
another display of the firm goods.

Mrs. Simon Winslow having rented
her farm in Lima will sell at public
auction ont he premises in that town-

ship one and one-half mile south and
west of Lima Center on Thursday,
March 8, commencing at one o’clock p.
m. four good cows, young stock, sheep,
swine, chickens, a quantity of hay,
grain etc. E. W. Daniels^ auctioneer.

THE MAHKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ 79 to 80

Ry« ........................ 2S
.... ...................... 4 *-0
Barmy ..... . ................ 90 to 1
Beans ............................... ̂   1

Clover seed .... ............ „ . • f ””
Steers, heavy ............. 3 50 to 4 00
Steers, light ................. 3 00 to 3 50
Stockers ................ 2 00 to 3 00
Cows, gi»od ................ J 50 to 8 00
Cows, common .............. 1 50 to - 00

Veals .................... B 00t°? an
Veals, heavy ...,, ...... ... 4 uu
iinirH ............... 4 25

Sheep, 'wether. ..........
Sheep, owes ..... .......... J outoii vu
Lambs .................... 6 OOtoO 00
Chickens, spring ...........

Fo"'1* .........   Si
, , , 75

45

D OW IS ..............
Apples, per bushel,

j Onions, per bushel . ,

Cabbage, per do*. . ,

Butter.
Eggs.

|H to 20
12

WANT COLUMN
ENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

WOOD FOR SALE— 35 cords, block
oak wood, $1.50 per cord In the woods.
Geo. Plxley farm in Sharon. John
Kalin bach.

ATHEH'AETJM, I

Jackson, Mich.

FOUND— A shoulder shawl. Call at
Standard Herald offiqjS.

Monday, March 5

LOST — Weduerday noon a blue and
green check belt with enamel buckle.
Reward il left at the Standard Herald
office.

l«OR SALE OK RENT— A house and
two acres of land on Hayes street.
Price $500. Will rent to man and
wife. Inquire of Kobt. S auHusen.

FIVE ACRES of marsh land free, one
mile west of Chelsea, to a responsible
perfr.-vu who will subdue the land and
cult l vale for three years. Address C.
W. Wagner, Ann Arbor, Mich.

FOR SALE— House and lot corner of
Harrison and Madison street, r’br
parllcnlar* call on Frank E. Storm at
lumber office.

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT-141
acres two nilles west of Chelsea. In-
quire of John Kalmhach. ..... 4

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT-100
acre farm situated about six miles
from Chelsea, In Lyndon township on
section 22 and 28. Address Mrs. Alta
Vincent, Jackson, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Waltrous enter-
tali ed the members of the Quadrangle
Club at their home last Friday evening.'

(The organization reports that evening

as a very enjoyable one. The host and
hostess served their guests with an ex-

cellent luncheon.

V-

Fred Schultz having decided to quit
farming will sell at auction on the Wm.
Wood farm, one mile east of North Lake
Grange hall on Wednesday, March 14,
commencing at one o'block p. m. per-
sonal property consisting of three good

work horses, two colts, new milch cows,
swine, fowls, farming tools, corn, hay,
early potatoes and other articles. K.
W. Daniels, auctioneer. P. E. Noah,
clerk.

A l.tv*lr TumI*.

With that old •immy of the race, con-
stipation, 'often •uda In appendlcbls.
To avoid all aerloui trouble with
stomach, liver and bowele, take Dr
King’s New Life PBU. They perfectly
regulate these organs, without pain or

| discomfort. «6o at The Bank Drug
Store.

NOTICE— I. E. Ilgenfrltz’ Sons Com
pany wishes to Inform the public that
('has. Kimnenschneider is their author-
ized agent In this vicinity, and he will
rail on all of our old customers and
we guarantee every order placed with
him for our Monroe Nursery stock
will prove satisfactory. Roses and
Ramblers at reduced rates I. E
ilgenfrltz’ Sons Company. mar.l.

One Solid Week
111 "iff

Howard-

Dorset Co.

In Repertoire

ail

II

10c Matinee Daily. 10c

Nights, 10, 20, 30.

t' r-

4 Doan's Heguleta mire constipation,
tone the stomach, stimulate the liver,
promote digestion and appellt* and easy
passages of the bowels. Ask your drug
gists fur them. 95 cenia a box,

FARM FOR 8 ALE— Containing 150
acres of level land, a good brick bouse,
good basement barn, new hog house,
chicken house and tool shed. The
farm Is well watered and there Is 80
acres of timber and pasture land
This property le located In the western
pa t of Lyndon and $8200 will pur-
chase It. For farther particulars in-
quire of James Howlett, Lyndon
Center, postofflee address, R. F. D. 3,
Chelsea,

Geo. H. Foster & Son have added an-

hjther fine flowing well to their list. The
last one is on the farm of G. Zahty of

I Lima, and the work was completed the
| first of this week. This makes tblrtj-
flve flowing wells to the credit of the

(firm during the past ten years.

Tommy McNamara was in Manchester
one day last week, and some of the
young men of that village thought that
they would like to have atrial of speedy

horses with Tommy. Well, Tommy’s
horse was the best in the bunch and

Maucheste rites are not saying a word
about how bad they were beaten. Try
it again boys. Perhaps you will have

better luck next time.

Young puopU wanted to Isani tulsg
ruphy, Rallrumli and t«l»graph cum
panlea need' operatura badly. Total
(cost, all mouthi' cuurta at uur mhuul.
tutloa (telegraphy and typewriting)
board and room, $91 1 UUl can be re-
duced. Catalogue tree. Dmlge'n In
atltute, Monroe 8t., Valparaiso, Indiana

Aprl.

Chelsea Green Houses.

It Is Not

Necessary te

Pay a High Price

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Mi Yen

(<» 1

rt W. DANIELS,Lj 0INI11AL AUrTlOMSaa.
8*ti»factluu Guaranteed. For Infor-

mation call at Standard office or addrato,
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 9. Phone con
nection. Auction bills and tin cups fur-

| qlahed free.

Carnations, per dozen,
Koees, per dozen, .

Sweet Peas, per dozen,
Primroaes,
Lettuce, per pound,
Onions,
Radishes,
Pie Plant, per bunch

50c
$1.00 to $1.50

10c

3 for 25c
20c

3 bunches 5c
3 bunches 10c

5c

Webster

ELVIRA CLARK. The Tailor.

Phone 108-Qi Chelsea, Mich.


